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Improved Patent Steam Car for Cities. 

We have frequently advocated the use of steam for 
propelling cars on city railroads, in preference to the 
employment of horses, and we are gratified to observe 
that some enterprising lines in the suburbs of this 
city are introducing it. The advantages to be derived 
from the use of steam over the means now generally 

employed, are very great, and cannot fail to be marked 
by almost every person. Were steam introduced, we 
should have a much more sightly-looking car, to be
gin with; and the cer-
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controls the machinery, which is beneath the car, by 
the levers seen through the lattice work. The throt

tle vtllve8 can also be seen at A; one of the levers 
serves to reverse the engine, and the other is to 
operate the brakes. 

In Fig. 2 we have a plan of the machinery: this 
consists of the upright boilers, A, lind two oscillating 
cylinders, TI TI, connected at right angles with each 
other. 'l'�eyare fit.ted wih a link motion, and can be 
speedily reyersed. F!om the main crank shaft, C, 
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links, as, in consequence of t.he diminutive nature of 
the parts, they would be almost invisibill. The seats 
for the passengers are divided by a number of trans
verse partitions, I, they are hollow and areointended 
to hold water for making steam. The partitiong pre
vent the water from rushing down to one end of the 
car, when not on a level; also from surging about 
in starting and stopping; they distribute the weight 
equally on all the wheels; there are small hole� in 
each partition, which permit the water to circulate 

freely. There are also two 
pipes provided (see Fig.l) 
to throw water on the 
track when rounding a 
curve, so that the wheels 
may slip thereon, we are 
assured that this adds ma
terially to the efficiency 
of the car. 'rhe cngimos 
havQ balance valves, aUlI 
are easily examined by 
removing the floor of the 
car, which is made to 
slide out for that purpose. 
The inventor says he can 
stop'and reverse wi th ease, 
when running at the ra.te 
of ten miles an hour, and 
that without using the 
throttle valve; also that 
he can ascend any ordinary 
grade without difficulty. 
The cylinders are 8 inebeR 
in diameter, and have 12 
inches stroke" 

tainty with which the 
proper ti me could be made 
without overtask.ing the 
animals, together with 
the comfort to the pas
sengers in cold weather, 
derived from. the heat 
which is readily conducted 
from the boiler into the 
cars, and the reduced 
space the car would occu
py on the tra�k, preEent 
advantages which must be 
admitted by all. 'fhere 
is another and a far more 
powerful reason which 
should be adduced in fa
vor of the application of 
steam for the purpose, 
lind that is the reduced 
cost of running and of 
keeping the rolling stock 
and the line in order. 
Repairs to a steam engine, 
when it is properly made 
and managed, are almost 
infinitessimal for a num
ber of years. Repairs to 
horses are costly, whether 

IRWIN'S PATENT STEAM CAR FOR CITIES. 

These comprise the prin
cipal features of the in
vention,a patent for which 
was procured through the 
Scientific American Patent 

we consider in them the amount of feed they con
sume, the shoes, harness, stable room, attend
ants, &c., which they involve, all of which would be 
measurably done away with by the application of 
steam to city cars. It has been urged against the 
adoption of the agent here proposed, that the noise 
of the exhaust steam frightens horses, and that the 
appearance of a car propelled by an invisible force 
creates alarm and apprehension in their minds. We 
regard these objections 
as superficial; horses ac
custom themselves very 
readily to rail way trains, 
which make ten fold more 
bustle lind uproar than 
all the cars in II city 
could, and the sllrne re
sults would be apparent 
were steam used on city 
railroads. 

We illustrate this week 
a new steam car, which 
we shall proceed to de
scribe. Fig. 1 is a per
spective view and shows 
the car in running order. 
The two high-pressure 
boilers stand on a platform in front, and are scpar
ated from the passengers by a partition filled with 
II non· conducting substance ; in this there is a 
small door for ventilation when it is required. The 
engineer, or driTer, stand� on the front platform and 

run the parallel rods, D, to the other axles, also 
cranked, and both axles work in boxes bolted on the 
frame, E. 'fhe cylinders are hung in the usual bear
ings on the frame, F. This frame has a journal at G, 
which works in a box placed there to receive it, and 
any sudden strain, as running off the track, is thus 

taken from the frame, and the engines are always in 
line. The tank, II, is provided as a receptacle for 
the exhaust, and it also answers as a heater for the 

feed water; an injector is provided for the purpose of 
throwing water into the boilers. The shaft, a, be
tween the boilers, carries the brake and reversing 
levers; from the latter proceed rods to a link motion 
on the valve stems; we are not able to introduce the 

Agency, by A. Irwin, of Pittsburgh, Pa., on Sep
tember 2, 1862; further information can be had by 
addressing him 8S above. 

FARMERS, HAKE YOUR OWN TAR.-Strict economy in 
all things is most requisite in these (SO denominated) 
war times. Among the thousand· and· one things to 
be mentioned is that of making tar, which is 80 per
fectly sim pIe and easy that all can try it. At the 

present price of the article in 
question, it maybe acceptable 
to many :-Procure some good 
fat pine and cut it in small 
pieces; fill a large kettle that 
will contain at least fifteen 
gallons, with the pine you 
have prcpared ; then turn your 
kettle bottom upward on Ii 
large stone; place Bods around 
it, leaving a small opening on 
the lower side for the tar to mil 
out; place a dish under the 

stone to catch it. All things 
made ready, build a good fire 
upon the top of the kettle to 
try out the pitch, and if your 
wood is good you will have 

from four to six quarts of good tar. 

PROFESSOR Mapes has retired from an acUve edi
torial connection with the Working Jilnmer, but will 
at times still contribute to its columns. 
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CURIOUS INVENTIONS OF ANCIENT TIMES. 

Sawmills, Air Guns, Automa.toa, Clooks, an� the 
" Swinette." 

In our last issue we let in a ray of light upon. cer
tain long-forgotten inventions, and rescued them 
from the oblivion Into which they had fallen. We 
continue our extracts this week, and shall astonish 
the ghosts of those antique but excelJent artists 
whose works are herewith recounted, by arraying 
them face to face with their more modern co-laborers. 

Arthur Gregory, of Lyme, in the connty of Dorset, 
had the admirable art of forcing the seal of a letter, yet 
so invisibly that it still appeared a virgin to the exactest 
beholder. 

At Dantzicl{, a city oC Prussia, Mr. Morrison (an in
genious traveller of this natiou) sent a mill which, with.
out help of han�s, did saw boards. having an iron wheel 
which did not only drive the saw, but also did hook in and 
turn the boards into the saw. Dr. JOllll Dee mentions the 
like Been by him at Pra.gue. but whether the mill moved 
by wind or water is set down by neither of them. 

The ail' guns of modern days appear to h ave been 
popular with some in years long passed, as the 
volume from which the foregoing extra cts are made 
says: "Thero are certain eoll sclupi, or wind mns
kets, which some have devist:d to shoot bulJets with
out powder, or anything else but wind, or air com
pressed in the bore of it or injected with a 8pring, 
Rnd these they discharge with aR mueh force as others 
with powder." The historian then proceeds to de-
8criboawonderful clock that was exhiLited in Italy :-

I saw it clock at Leghorn, brought thither hy.l\ Ger
man to be sold, which had so many rarities in it as I 
should never have believed if my own eyes had n()t seen 
it; for, besides an infinite number of' strange m.otions 
which appeared not at all to the eye, you had t'i)..ere a 
company of shepherds, some of which played on. the bag
pipes with snch harmony and exquisite motiohs of the 
lingers, as that one .would have thought the"y were alive; 
others danced by •. couples, I,eeping exact time and 
measure, whilst others eapercd and leapt up and down 
with so much nimbleness that my spirits were wholly ray
fshed with the sight. 

Such a clock was, doubtless, a very entertaining 
piece of furni ture to the people of those day'l; in the 
present age, however, mankind seeQls to b'igrudge a 
glance at a clock, much less to spend time in gazing 
at automatons therein. One ingenious workman 
produced, and, says our authodty, "showed openly" 
cannous of wood, with all the appurtenances thereof, 
together with thirty cups also turned out of wQod, 
neatly made, altogtJther contained and inchided in 
one single pepper-corn, " which yet was such as ex
ceeded not the common bigness_" So also George 
Whitehearl, an Englishman, made 1\ ship with all h�r 
tacklinfl, to move itself on the table, with rowers 
plying the oars, a woman playing the lute, and a 
little whelp crying on deck. Furthermore, there 
W.l£---

At Dantzic, in Poland , a rare invention for weaving of 
four or five webs at a time , without any human help. It 
was an engine that moved of itself', and wonld work night 
and day. 'fhis invention was suppressed because it would 
have ruined the poor people of the town, and the artificer 
was secretly destroyed . 

A fine way, truly, of rewarding the skill of the in
ventor I Modern society bestows honor and money 
in amounts unlimited on successful inventors, but it 
seems that the barbarians of old thought that the 
nearest executioner would be the best means of rid
ding the world of such troublesome customers. Ruin 
the poor people of the town, indeed! . It would have 
made their uncivilized fortUnes for them, had they 
but saved the goose �hat layed the golden egg. 

When the great steam Calliope made its appearance 
It few years since, some individual, thinking that the 
force of musical mechanism could yet fur ther go, pro
posed an instrument called �." Swinette," in which. 
the harmony produced was to be evolved from a row

' 

of pigs of all ages, from the youngling a day old, to 
the more mature mother of the litter. The tails of 
these animals were to protrude on a key-board, and 
were to be manipulated ae desired . There is nothing 
new under the sun-even the Swinette is old. Listen 
to ourouriou8 old' delver among the musty records of 
the past:-

The Abbot of Baigne, a man of great wit and who 
had the art ofinventing new musical instruments, being 
in the service of Louis XI, king of �'rance, was ordered 
by that prince to get him a concert of swine 'a voices, 
thinking.t impossible. The Abbot was not surprised. but 
asked money for the performance, which was immediately delivered him, alld he wrollght as sin gular a thing as ever was eeen,· For out of a great-i1liiiloer of hogs of cert�i!, ages, which _ he got together and placed under a pa
VIlIon "overed WIth velvet, before which lie had a table of wood paiD�ed with a certain number of keys, hc · made an orgaUlcal lIlstrument, and as he played upon the aaid 

�ht Jclttdifit �mtritnu. 
keys with little spikes . he made them cry in such ord�r 
and consonance as highly delighted the king and all hIS 
company. 

Tbe reader will see at once that the Abbot was a 
m@.. o� great presence of mind, as he immediately 
aslj:ed for money, when the royal order was issued for 
the instrument. 

In tQ.e Duke of Florence's garden, at Pratoline, is the 
statue of Pa.n, sitting on a stool w ith a wreathed pipe in 
his hand, and that of Syrinx beckoning him to \llay on 
this pipe. Pan, putting away his stool and standmg uI!, 
p lays on the pipe, this done he looks on his mistress, as If 
he expected thanks of her, takes the stool again, and sits 
down with a sad countenance. There is also the statue 
of a laundress beating a buck, turning the clothes up and 
down with her hand and battledore, wherewith she bp-ats 
them in the water. There is the statue of Fame loudly 
sounding her trumpet; an artificial toad creeping to and 
fro; a dragon bowing down his head to drink water, and 
then vomiting it up again; with divers other pieces of art 
that administer wonder and delight to the beholders. 

In fact, the variety and number of automata seem 
to have been almo�t endless during tho fifteenth, six

teenth and seventeenth centuries . No value was at
tached to them, save that which always belongs to 
the manifestation of human ingenuity and skill in 
every flge; and the homage always due to genius 
seems not to have heen wanting for those produc
tions, if we may place any f"ith in the profuse �S8er
tions of the historian from whom all the foregoing 
accounts are l'J.lloted_ The unique appearance of the 
tcxt is very much marred in our excerpts; but as we 
have no old-style type we cannot reproduce literally 
tbe harmony between the quaint language and the 
eccentric spelling and discarded punctuation of the 
aU.thor referred to. 

A Mechanical Barometer. 

An unique barometer for measuring small atmo
"pheric disturbances, has recently beon de vised by 
Dr. Joule, of Manchester, England. It consists of a 
llLTge glass carboy connected by a glass tube with a 
miniatu re ga�ometer, formed by inserting a small 
platinum crucible over a small vessel of water. The 
crucible is attached to the short end of a finely-sus
pended lever, multiplying its motion six times. 
When the apparatus was raised two feet the index 
mo ved through one inch; hence he was abltl in serene 
weather to observe the effect corresponding to the 
elevation of less than one inch. The barometer is 
pll!<ced in a building, the slated roof of which affords, 
without perceptible draught, free communicat.ion 
with the external atmosphere. In this situation it 
was found that the slightest wind caused the index 
to oscillate, � gale occasioning oscillations of two 
inches, an increase of pressure being generally ob

�erved when the gusts took place. This barometer is 

undoub tedly very sensitive, and is highly spoken of 
amongst scientific circles in Manchester. It will how
ever, of course, only show relative pressure, not ab
solute, as the indications would vary as much, or 
even more, by an Increase or diminution of tempera
ture. 

Iron as a Tonio in the Vegetable Creation. 

A curions discovery is alleged to have just been 
made regarding the influence of iron on vegetation. 
Preparations of iron are used in tho animal world as 
a medicine where the blood is poor in red particles. 
The pale cheeks of the invalid often regain their 
bloom undor the influenc� of Bach tonics. It is much 
the same, it appears, with plants. On the chalky 
toils of }<'rance and England, where there is au ab· 
sence ofh:on, vegetation has a sere and blanched ap
pearance. This is entirely removed, it is said, by the 
applicatlQ.n of a solution of sulphate of iron. Lima 
be�na. watered with this su bstance acquired an addi
tional weight of sixty per cent I Mulberries, peaches, 
pears,. vines and wheat derive advantages from the 
same treatment. It is expected that the salts of iron 
will be found as. beneficial in farming as in horticul
ture, but the experiments lire as yet very incomplete. 
In the cultivation of clover, however, wonderful ad
vantages are declared to have been gained. The ma
terialls cheap, and the quantity applied is small. 

[The abovo is copied from an exchange. A few 
doses of cod-liver oil might also be very effective in 
such cases.-Ebs. 

THE new organ for the Music Hall, Boston, is 47 
feet wide, is deep, and 70 high; contains 6,500 pipes, 
86 through stops, and haM four manuals, it weighs be
t.ween (j5 and 70 tnns; and will cost complete about 
$50,000. 

Percussive .Action of Water in Explosions. 

The chief engineer of the" Manchester Association 
for tho Prevention of Steam Boiler Explosions" states 
in his last report that he is about to undertake exper
iments for testing the projectile theory of steam 
boiler explosions. It aff,Jrds us ploasure to hear of 
this. We have, on several occasions, expressed a de
sire that this theory shou.ld be fairly tested by ex
periment, so as to settle all disputes as to its Inbl'its. 
The theory is stated as follows :-The temperature of 
water in a steam boiler working at 50 lOs. pressure, 
is 300°, which id 880 above the boiling point at at
mospheric pressure. On the occurrence of a rent 
above the water-line, or the rending off of a steam 
dome, the blowing off of the manhole cover, or the 
fracture of a steam pipe, &c., the ·steam above:the 
surface of the water would esc�pe and remove the 
pressure from it. The 88° of free heat, with which 
the whole body oi water is charged, over and above 
that necessary for maintaining it at the boiling point 
at atmospheric pressure, would insbntly flash a con
siderable portiou of it into steam, while the globules, 
not being generated at the SUI face merely, but 
tbroughout the whole mass, would blowup the water 
with considerable force, converting it into a projec· 
tile, ha,ing a velocity equal to that due to the press

ure. This would give it It d estr uc t! ve force far greater 
than that of the simple statical pressnre of the steam. 
It is thought by its advocates that on this principlo 
it i� possible that an explosion might happen, with
out either the existence of any previous weakness of 
the boiler or the occurrence of any primary rent or 
excessi ve press lire, but simply from the sudden re
movalof the steam from the surf .. ce of the water, 
when it would be violently projected against the up

per p,ut of the shell. It h,\s been proposed to sub
mit this to the test of experiment, and to accomplish 
the instanhneo us clearance of the steam sp ace, either 
by condensation effected by the introdnction of a jet 

of cold water, or by the opening of a large valve. 
Such an investigation will certainly be most interest

ing and useful, while the result will be highly 
prized by the engineering world. 

Cream Cheese. 

Such of our readers as are fond of this luxury, and 
can procure the materials for it, are requested to try 
the subjoined recipe, cut from an Irish j ournal, the 
editor of whioh highly recommends it : -" Take a 
quart of cream, or if not desired very rich, add one 
pint of new milk, warm it in hot water (if necessary) 
until it is the t emperature of milk from the cow. Add 
a tablespoonful of rf'nnet, let it stand till thick, then 
break it slightly with a spoon and place it in a frame 
eight inches square and four inches deep, in which a 
fine canvas cloth has been placed. Press it s lightly 
with a weight, let it stand twelve hours, then put a 
finer cloth in the frame-a l i ttle powdered salt should 
be put over the cloth; it will be fit for use in a day 
or two." 

DEATH OF AN EMINEN1' SAVANT.--The English jour
nil. 18 announce the death, at the advanced age of 
nin ety-eight, of Dr. Fowler, uf S .. lisbury, a veteran 
well kno wn in scientific circles. He was proud of 
his longevity. The London Athenroum says :--" We 
well remember the enthusiaBm with which, on his 
return through London, he talked of having accom
plished the long journey from Salisbury to Glapgow, 
to attend the meeting in 1856. One essential of long 
life, he then said, was to 'lie' abed in the morning 
till you are done enough;' and he mentioned that 
having felt cold in the course of the day, he had 
eaten an lee at Gunter's, which warmed him 
thoroughly.' , 

SIUP CANAL AROUND NIAGARA FALLs.-The project 
of constructing a ship canal on the American side, 
to pass around Niagara Falls and thus connect Lakes 
Erie and Ontario, has long been talked of, but noth
ing definite has ever been enacted to oarry 01lt the 
measure. It is now revived again, in order to afford 
increased facilities for the sh ipment of Western gmin, 
&c, to New York m ... rkets. A deputation from the 
Board of Tnde of Oswego lately held It consultation 
with the Chamber of Commerce in thiR city upon 

that suhject. The proposed canal would be about 
twenty miles In length, and it is intended to be of 
sufficient depth for vessels of 1,500 tuns burthen. 
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Purifying Coke for Iron Smelting. 
In all our iron-works west of the Alleghanies coke 

(charcoal of bituminous coal) is employed. A8 the 
coal from which it is made contaius a considerable 
quantity of sulphur, its presence is always more or 
less inj urious to the iron. The seams of western coal, 
such as th"t at Pittsburgh, which is near the surf<l.ce, 
usually contain much less sulphur than those which 

are situated at greater depths, hence they are more 
valuable for iron smelting. There is also a valuatle 
se'1m nearly free from sulphur, now opened at Steu
benville (Ohio) ; but for all thi!l, most of the western 
coal contains too much sulphur for iron smelting pur
poses. A simple mode of removing this sulphur 
would be valuable, as iron might be manufactured 
with it of as good quality as that produced with wood 
charcoal. M. E. Kopp, the German chemist, de· 
scribes the following mode of purifyiI;lg' coke, to which 
we in vite the attention of the Western owners of coal 
mines :-

" After the conversion of coal into coke in the usual 
way, it is taken red-hot from the furnace. In well
constructed coke-furnaces this is effected mechanical
ly; the furnace is open at each extremity, and a very 
thick, shield· shaped plate of cast-iron, adjusted to a 
strong· tootbed rod of iron, which is propelled with 
great force by gears, gradually pushes before it, and 
finally expels from the furnace, in a single block, the 
whole of the prepared coke. The incandescent coke 
is generally extinguished by throwing a large q uan-, 
tity of water over it. This water we propose to 
acidulate with hydrochloric acid. 

"The incandescent coke may contain prot08ulphide 
of iron, proceeding from the pyrites, which at red 
heat have lost half their sulphur, sulph,�d(j of calcium 
proceceding'from the reduction o{ sulphate of lime, 
phosphates, silicates, &c. By contact with the di
luted hydrochloric acid, the sulpbides of iron and 
calcium are transformed into chloridfis o( iron and 
calcium, with d isengagement of 'sulphureted hydro
gen, which is carried away by the water vapors, es
caping abundantly when the coke is extinguished. 
The phosphates are converted into soluble biphos
phates, and even 'the silicates may be attacked ; the 
bases dissolve as chlorides, a portion of the silica at 
the same time becoming soluble, which happens when 
a silicate is digested, hot, in a very diluted acid. 
Were the coke merely sprinkled with hydrochloric 
water, and allowed to dry immediately from the heat 
retained in it, even when the burning had cBlIsed, 
the chlorides, bipbosphates and silica would remain; 
but certainly the sulphureted hydrogen, and with it 
nearly all the sulphur, would have been eli minated. 
But, on the contrary, if the coke were impregnated 
with acid solution, and were then washed with water, 
a large portion of the impurities specified would be 
expelled by the washing. The washed coke can then 
be dried, either in the air or by the nnntilized heat of 
the coal kilns. To impart to it still more t.he quali
ties of charcoal, it may be sprinkled with a weak so
lution, or powdered over with dry carbonate of soda, 
as free as possible from SUlphate. 

" The carbonate of soda, prepared by means of kry
oUte (double fluoride of aluminium and SOdium) , 
naturally containing no trace of sulphate, answers 
best for this purpose. 

"In most instances finely·powdered k ryolite may 
be uBed with advantage, and i to � per cent. added 
to the coke. Kryolite supplies economically the al
kali which the coke lacks; and though the soda ex
Ists in this mineral in the state of fluoride, there 
seems no doubt as to its beneficial influence. 

"We have had occasion to make several trials in 
fusing cast-iron and steel with cok!) purified by weak 

hydrochloric acid, with the addition of a little car
bonate of soda, and the results were decidedly favora
ble, as compared with those obtained with ordinary 
unprepared coke. 

" Finally, we think that a series of experiments 
should be undertaken, to ascertain what effect kry
olite nsed in blast furnaces would have on the yield 
and on the quality of cast·iron, and in puddling fur
naceB on the properties of puddled steel. Kryolite i5 

found in very large masses in Greenland, and the 
price will decrease as the applications of it become 
more numerous." 

Coke prepared in this manner would undoubtedly 
be more expensive, but the benefits secured from it 
wonld more than pay for the extra cost. 
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MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. LoVI<] OF THE FRENCH FOR FLOWERs .-The passion-

NATURAL CALIFORNIAN CURIOSITIEs.--In the Coso ate love of flowers is a marked characteristic of the 
PfHisians, and the sale of £lowers is in Paris an exten-

range of mountains, 180 miles from Los AngeloH, is 
Brimstone Monntain, a volcano now in active opera
tion. Its altitude is about 1,000 feet. The exterior 
of the mountain is pure brimstone, hard, but yielding 
readily to the pick. About two and a half miles from 
this mountain are a large numper of hot springs, 
with temperatures up to boiling heat. Abont three 
miles distant from Brimstone Mountain is the Iron 
Mountain, 80 called. It rises 3,000 feet above the 
ocean level, is of a reddish color and contains iron 
ore. A few miles distant from Brimstone Mountain 
rises another called the Glass Mountain, an extinct 
volCano. At a former period it discharged large 

quantities of glass, which, is strewn over the surface 
of the earth for a d�stance of twenty miles or more. 
Some of the pieces weigh from one to two hundred 
pounds. All of it is entirely free from impurities, 
and perfectly translucent. 

LAZY Boys.-A lazy boy makes a lazy man, just as 
sure as a cwo ked sapling makes a crooked tree. 
Who ever yet saw a boy grow np in idleness, that 
did not make a shiftless vagabond when he became 
a man, nnless he had a fortune left him to keep up 
appearances? The great mass of thieves, paupers, 
and criminals have eome to what they are by being 
brought up in idlepess. ThoFe who constitute the 

business part of the community-those who make 
our great and useful men-were taught to be indus
trious. 

THE GIANT IN LILIPUT.-Literary men sometimes 
make very singular bminess men. Dr. Johnson was 
once appointed an executor, and on the day a brew
ery, part of the estate, was to be sold, the doctor 
appeared bustling abont, with an inkhorn and pen in 
his button-hole like an exciseman; and on being 
asked what he really considered to be the value of 
the property which was to be disposed of, answered: 
" We are not here to sell a parcel of boilers and vats, 
but the poten,tiality of growing rich beyond the 
dreams of avarke." 

THE GLASS TUBES/;' 011 S:rEAM GAUGES.-At a late 
meeting of the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Mr. 
Thomas Shaw exhibited a glass tube which he had 
fractured by introducing into it a few grains of sand. 
He stated that the tube was like those which are 
usually employed for steam gauges, and it was capa-

sive and lucrative branch of trad e. It is computed 
that the various little patches of ground in the vicini
tyof the French capital, appropriated to floral culti
vation, realise an ann ual income of 32,000,000 fmnes, 
and give employment to 500,000 persons. In Paris 
alone there are no fewer than 284 florists; and on oc
casions of public festivity their conjoint traffic not 
unfrequently amounts to 70.000 fran cs. At a fete 
gi ven last season by one of the foreign ambassadors 
the cost of the flowers was 22,000 francs. 

BANEFUL DRUGs.-The Surgeon General has pro
hibited the use of calomel and tartar emetic in the 
army, and it is no longer supplied to the hospitals. 
The Surgeon General says these powerful agents have 
so frequently been used in improf;er 'Galies and to ex
cess, that they have prodnced much more mischief 

than benefit, and finding it impossible to properly 
restrict their use, they are directed to be abiindoncd 
altogether. What a pity it is that some authority 
would not check the use of these drugs outside of the 
military hospitals! 

PROTECTOR AGAINST JXSEC1'S.-J. Haven & Co., 80 
Nassllu streot, New York, are the makers of a new 
patent protector, which is really an excellent though 
simple improvement. It is nothing more than a bag 
made of gauze And provided at one end with a series 
of very delic"te elastic hoops. In use the bag slips 
over the head and the hoops distend the gauze, keep
ing it away from the Ltce of the sleeper. When not 
in use it folds into a very small compass. 

FLAx,-Flax is now used quite extensively in wme 
parts of Wisconsin, for manufacturing purposes. At 
Milwaukee there arc exhibited specimens of flax 
white as snow, and some colored with the most bril
liant hue; calico made of fifty per cent of flflX, cot
ton flannel one.half fl"x, felted cloths, aud a variety 

of other manufactures of which flax is a component 
part. 

CHOICE OF WOllDS.-When yon douht between two 
words, choose the plainest, the commonest, the most 
idiomatic. Eschew fine words as you would ronge ; 
love simple ones as you would native roses on your 
cheeks. Let us use the plctincst and shortest words 
that will grammatically and gracefully express our 

meaning. 

ble of bearing a pressure of 1,000 pounds, but by mb- TilE Moll" a gigantic walking bird, about eight or 
bing a few grains of sand or emery against its inside nine feet hi gh , mentioned in the legends of New 
surface, a fracture was sure to follow, although not Zealand, and hitherto thought to be extinct, is now 
immediately afterwards. In one case the tube lay believed to exist stUl. Such a biId is reported to have 
two weeks before it fractured. 

.' been seen, and an enterprising colonist has offered 

MEASURES OF TIME. -Owing to the regular diurnal £500 for it, dead or alive. 

rotation of our globe on its own axis, that period of AT the annual soirEe of the Microscopic Society, 
time has been found to have not varied for the three- lately held in London, Mr. Webb exhibited writing so 
hnndredth part of a second during the last 3,000 minute that the whole of the Old and New Testa
years, and may therefore be assumed to be unchan ge- ments, written in similar characters, would come 
able and fixed. It has therefore been divlded into twice over in the space of a squam inch. 
twenty. four hours, of sixty minutes, of sixty seconds AN oil well has been discovered near Baltimore, 
each. The second is therefore a fixed and definite Monmouthshire , England. 
period of time. 

REliOVING NICOTINE FROI[ SMOKE._An apothecary 
in Paris proposes the removal of the poisonous nico
tine in the fumes of tobacco while being smoked, by 
inserting into the bottom of the bowl of a pipe a few 
grains of cotton that has been soaked in a dilute so· 
lution of tannic acid and then dried. Tannic acid 
absorbs nicotine. Cotton so prepared may also be 
placed in a cigar' holder. Of course, it requires to be 
renewed frequently. 

' 

How TO CUT HARD DRIED BEu .--Take a sharp 
plane, not too rankly set, invert it, and, taking the 
beef firmly in the hand, push it acrOBS the plane; and 
the beef, very nicely shaven, will drop through the 
opening in the plane, on to a towel below. It must 
be very dry to cut thus, but when dry, it is much 
more expeditiously and nicely done than with a 
knife. Try it. 

SOliE statistician has reckoned that 150,000 can
nons are on an average fired uselessly every twenty
four hours, in salvos, slliutes, morning and evening 
guns, &c., thronghout the civilized world; each dis
charge costs $1 20, consequently $180,000 are daily 
wasted in this way, and $60,000,000 annually, which 

go away in smoke, but are raisAd in substantial 
taxes. 

Smlth's Electro-magnetic Machine. 
Nearly twenty years ago Dr. S. B. Smith , of this 

city, commenced the manuf<l.cture of portable elec
tro-magnetiG machines for family use, which he pnt 
up in very handsome rosewood, mahogany, and 
black-walnut cases, complete with batteries, and sold 
to physicians and others in very great numbers. 
Stimulated by his success, other persons went large
ly into the manufacture of similar machines, and to 
enable them to be furnished more cheaply a very in
ferior article was introduced and sold to the public, 
which in time brought electro-magnetism, as a Pys
tern of medical treatment, somewhat into disrepute. 
But notwithstanding these obstacles which Dr. Smith 
has had to encounter, he has continued to manufac
ture and sell m achines in great quantities, and from 
time to time added improvements, until he now pro
duces what he calls a perfect machine. We have 
known of wme very extraordinary cures by tne ap
plication of electro-magnetism, and for nervous and 
kindred diseases we believe very great relief may of
ten be obtained fwm its use. 

The latest and most improved machine of the ven
erable Dr. Smith will be found advertised in another 
column, and persons wishing further information are 
recommended to read the advertisement. 
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THE WATERBURY BRASS MILLS. have wrought in his smithy, and here might he have use. It is applied to the work to be decorated and 

The Factory of Benedict. Burnham & Co. woven the golden mail with which he endowed secured thereon by solder. In another par �  of this 
Achilles. Here might have been produced the brazen room is the apparatus for making-

On page 338 of the current volume, we described thunderbolts of Jove. with which he struck down GER1IAN SILVER. 

Bome articles in daily use and the processes by which erring gods and mortals ; and the old Cyclops-dirty, German silver is an alloy of nickel and copper, 
they were made. We shall continue the subject and one-eyed and herculean of stature-could have found and this firm make greater quantities of it than any 
change the theatre of observation to the large fac· no fitter site for their infernal manufactures than that other establishment in the country. The silver is 
tory occupied by Benedict & Burnham, in the same afforded by the works we are now passing through. first cast into ingots and then rolled out by the sal!1e 
town. This company is agency as brass. It is a 
said to have the most ..Pi 1 .J!l 2 A :J very difficult metal to 
conveniently situated and j.- . . if ·" . t.f. work, as the grain is so 
furnished brass-rolling dose and its quality 80 
mill in the country. We tough that it causes a 
shall not dwell upon the great deal of hard labor. 
process of rolling brass , When the silver is rolled 
as that has been fully de - out it is taken to a scrap-
scribed in our previous ing machine wherein 
article ; we shall only re- the whole outside skin of 
mark in passing that thi s the plate is removed and 
depar tment in those the quality of the metal 
works was very large, and laid bare for inspection , 
that the appointments as it happens not unfre· 

and mechanical applian· quently that blow-boles 
ecs of all kinds were and flaws occur, which 
neatly arranged. In a would spoil the sale if 
wide airy apartment the permitted to pass. 
men were busily engaged BRASS TUBING .  

at their respective duties ; A 6'. p '  ../, It is not a little remark· 
and we will follow our �. . � ' - 1-. able, in view of the al-
guide, Mr. Andrew An· most universal adoption 
derson, the foreman of of articles produced by 
the work8,  who has been machinery used in our 
in the company 's  employ homes, that so few people 
for twenty-eight  years, have any knowledge or 
and see the process of idea how such things Rle 
making- made. The supposition is 

BRASS WIRJOr, that they arise and have 
The ingots we have their being in some mys-

previously mentioned are terious way, j ust as trees 
rolled into long ribbons grow or water runs. We 
and then brought to n propose to enlighten such 
slitting machine for the persons and to throw a 
purpose of being divided ray of information on the 
into a number of long subject of making brass 
square bars or rods. This gas-pipes. The pipe is 
machine is simply a se- originally a wide flat 
ries of two or more re· brass strip ; after having 
volving rolls having sharp-edged grooves inthem, in The varieties or different kinds of wire made here, one end formed up in a half round shape it is put 
which the tongues or flanges of the upper rolls fit. embrace that sort known as beaded wire. On the into a die and forced through or caught by nippers 
It may be better described as a series of square collars tables of the rich we see castors and silver-ware on the opposite side of the die. These nippers al e 
working in square-recessed rolls. The brass strip is which is highly ornamented with arabesques and attached to a little carriage running on a railway 
presented to these rolls, and as it is drawn in it is molded forms of all styles. This is simply brass and connected by a stout chain with a drum and 
cut up nnd issues on the further side completely di- wire or plate drawn in between rollers impressed gearing. Power being applied to the same, the car-

vided. These rods are taken to an. riage is drawn along and hauls the 
other machine where the rough tube through the die or round hole. 
edges are slightly rounded, the F£u. 1 Fitl. d p.. ' .J This forms the flat strip into a 
ends are also tapered off, on the ./ ./ . ':Y- round pipe, and where the edges 
same principle that the housewife come together they are soldered 
twists her thread into a sharp point, air and gas tight. Sometimes, as 
so that it will pass readily into in the case of large copper pipes, 
the needle. In fact the wire may the edges of the sheet are first 
be designated as a huge thread of beveled or angulated, so that when 
interminable length, and the die they meet in the round form they 
through which It is drawn, as the will lap over each other ; the j unco 
needle; the two processes of wire- tion is afterwards brazed with brass 
drawing and needle-threading are filings. When it  is desired to bend 
nearly identical . The wire rod is a large pipe it is filled with melted 
drawn forcibly through an aperture resin, which as it  cools forms a hard 
of a specified size, which does not body inside, and prevents the cylin. 
round the rod by removing its dAl' from collapsing under the 
edges by abrasion, but condenses .l'iy. :1: .l'iy. 5 I'':I' IJ -p� 7 I'iy. 8 strain. When a pipe is ;bent, the 
the metal into itself, and increases inner side of the radius is com· 
its length ; it also becomes so hard pressed, and shut it into itself, while 
that it has to be annealed or it the outer part is stretched. The 
would break. For different sizes antagonism between these two 
of wire the dies are of course pro· forces would rend the pipe unless it 
portionably lessened, and any de- were tilled wit.h some such sub-
gree of tenuity can be obtained by stance as that j ust mentioned. 
skillful workmen, even down to a COPPER RIVETS, BURRS, &0. 
filament of brass as fine as a spider ' s  The machinery for making copper 
web. rivets and burrs Ol' washers is also 

Here the mechanical Parem spin extremely ingenious. An attend· 
their threads, and here remorse. ant feeds in a copper wire through 
lessly they break its continuity, or an aperture ; it is at once seized by 
wind it in great rolls (as we see it some dexterous steel hand there 
sold in shops) and trundle it away lying in wait for it, cut off to the 
to the store. In fact the contemplation of these 

I 
with a certain pattern. These rollers leave their I proper length and thrust into a small hole where it 

vast factories brings to mind all the fables of Gre- tracery raised or sunken in the wire, which is sUbse- 1 deems itself secure from further interruption ; unhap . 
cian history most vividly. Here Vulcan might quently silver-plated and otherwise made ready for pily, however, a certain ram propelled by strong joints 

I 
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appears and batters up a head on it ; this performed, 
the rivet drops out completed. The wire is as soft as 
leal! nearly, and the rivets are made very fast. The 
same is true of the burrs, they being punched out of 
long strips of copper. Let us leave this part of Ben
edict & Burnham's Works, and cross into the rooms 
occupied by the City Manufacturing Company, and 
see the operation of making-

KEROSENE LAllP BURNERS. 

This department is under the direction of Mr. L .  
C.  Smith, who has mad", some very valuable improve
ments in the machinery contained in his rooms. It 
is a remarkable feature in favor of the adoption of 
machinery generally, that a kerosene lamp-burner 
which is sold for a quarter of a dollar, goes through 
one hundred and eleven distinct operations before it 
is completed. All of these details are not, as many 
persons would suppose, done by boys or unskilled 
labor ; but a majority of the artizans are, we were in
formed, paid high wages, and the only reason that 
the burners and lamp fixtures generally can be made 
at such low rates is that new and improved tools 
are employed, which rapidly strike up the articles in 
question. We have thought it  not inappropriate to 
reproduce here fac-similes of the principal operations 
performed on a lamp-burner;; we mnst omit some, 
however, as our space is limited. That so ornate and 
useful an article should require so much labor seems 
almost incredible, in view of the low priCfll at which 
it is sold. No. 1,  is a round thin disk of brass, about 
two·thirds the actual size ; it is a blank for the 
burner body. This blank, after jbeing cut out, is 
taken to a drop press and formed up by a die into 
the shape shown in Fig. 2 ;  in another die it is formed 
as at Fig. ;3 ;  and into still another as at Fig . 4. The 
blank is now slightly thinner than it was and is 
much harder. The squared shoulder is that part 
which is screwed into the lamp, and the flanch will 
afterwards receive"the crenulated edge, as in Fig. 5 ;  
this is done in a machine provided with dies working 
very rapidly. The burner body is now approaching 
its shape, but it must be still further elaborated. 
There are no air-holes in it, and the scalloped edge 
we have j ust seeu cut out stands horizontally with 
the burner, instead of vertically. The body in i ts 
present condition is taken to another press and 
) ormed up into the shape shown at Fig. 6, and the 
reader will see that the scalloped edge has also been 
erected during this operation. The burner is now 
passed along to a youth, who sits at a punching ma
chine which works at a great speed, he places the 
burner body on a projecting position of the press, 
and the punches crush through the hard metal with 
a crisp sound, and showers the bright little pieces all 
about. The burner now passes into the hands of 
another person who puts it into the press again in 
still another die, and turns it out in the state shown 
by Fig. 7. The thread has now to be cut on it ; for 
this purpose it goes to a man stationed at a lathe ;  
the burner body is stuck on to a swiftly revolving 
chuck, and chased almost as rapidly as they can be 
taken up and laid down. It is noticeable that the 
Ihreads are not formed up, as are some, but are 

deanly cut with a sharp tool , thus making much 
better work. The burner body is now given to 
another individual at a press, who cuts out at one 
blow the slot for the wick· tube. The body is now 
In comparatively a finished state ; there are many 
other minor operations to b9 done, such as cleansing 
it with acid, punching holes in it for the apparatus 
that holds the chimney in place, &c. , it has also to 
be lacquered or given that shining yellow appearance 
which cause it to look as if polished. 

The lacquer is simply shell· lac varnish, applied 
with a brush by a young woman who sits at a table 
heated by steam. Before this person there is a 
revolving wooden chuck on which she sticks the 
burner ; th,) brush is j ust held on the brass as it re
volves, and it is then thrown upon an endless apron 
that p"sses over the steam_pipes. The table is made 
j ust long enough to allow the lacquer to dry in its 
passage over it, and as the burner tumbles off at the 
further end it is ready for packing. To the body be
longs the cone, the wick-tube, the apparatus for 
managing the wick, and the chimney attachments. 
The cone is also made out of a blank which is cut 
and " drawn up " in a die at one operation ; this 
is the blank. (Fig. ! . ) After this process is com
pleted it is again formed in another die to the �hape 

�ht Idtutifit �mmta". 
shown at Fig. 2. The air-holes at the base are 
punched by a separate operation. Fig. 3 brings the 
cone nearer to its final form, and the operation is 
performed like the others which preceded it, in a die 
operated by a stamp or drop prcss ; i t  is then taken 
to a machine and is cut out on top for the reception 
of the wick and to allow the flame to pass ; after 
seeing it burnished on one end and lacquered, we 
may leave it and proceed to examine the wick-tube. 

Rere is the blank from which it is made: (Fig. 4) , 
also drawn and cut out by one operation. It has no 
resemblance whatever to a tube, but it will at no 
distant period confine the wick that draws the oil 
from the reservoir below ; by whose light, the reader 
possibly peruses these lines. No. 5 is the first stage, 
No. 6 the next, and so on consecutively up to the 
8 th and last ; in all these operations the tube has 
been drawn up, little by little, until it attained the 
proper shape. It has still to be cut out for the re
ception of the little SPUTS which stick into the 
meshes of the wick and raise or lower it. The spurs 
themselves are punched out of a brass strip, and the 
hole in them is not square or round, but is a circle 
with a segment of it struck off on one side ; this 
leaves a flat place ; thl' shaft which goes through 
the spurs has also a flat place left on it, and the shaft 
being forced into the spurs secures them rigidly in 
place. It is of great importance that these details 
should be well done, mechanically, since they are not 
easily repaired when once out of order without a 
great deal of trouble . We have thus given an idea 
of the manner in which kerosene lamp fixtures are 
made. Our account is necessarily discursive in char
acter , as to name and describe separately each of the 
one hnndred and eleven different operations would 
invol"e repetitions not interesting to the general 
reader. The division of labor and the substitution 
of mechanical for manual processes alone render 
the company able to afford the burners at remunera
tive prices. Some of the most ingenious machinery 
that we ever saw was employed in producing these 
burners, and the other articles manufactured on the 
premises ; as for instance that employed for mak
ing-

BUTTON BACKS. 

That so small a thing, pecuniarily and individually, 
as the back of a button should require such compli
cated and costly machinery for its production seems 
a matter for special wonder, but when we reflect that 
it is only by these very agents that we can buy but
tons so cheaply, it is no longer a matter of surprise 
that inventors should task their energies to produce 
a tool that shall accomplish all that is necessary. 
The one we examined contained all the elements of a 
self-operating machine. It was a wonderful appar
atus truly, and seemingly a concatenation of all the 
mechanical powers. In one unending routine, 
wheels, levers, pulleys, wedges, screws, inclined 
planes, and what not, performed their task and 
turned out the button backs most rapidly. It put us 
in mind of shelling corn, and the reader can gather 
from this with what celerity the machine must exe
cute its task. The operator presents a strip of tin 
to a voracious punch at one end of the machine, 
this immediately drives out a blank which is passed 
by some unseen metallic hand to another insatiate 
appliance, which draws the back up into a cap shape, 

and punches the holes in It at the same 
time ; in another part of the same ma
chine an attendan t has inserted a small 

wire, which, unknown to the back, has been forme:! 
into an eye or staple for its special benefit. 

As the button back passes through the machine, 
all unconscious of further molestation,  lo ! the wire 
staple is slipped into it, clinched on the inside, and 
the back, completely finished, drops out on the 
floor, or into a pan placed to receive it. All this 
is done in the twinkling of an eye, and so cheaply 
that the backs are scld from three to four cents per 
gross, stock and all, or about forty-three for one 
cent ! Besides button·backs there are other interest
ing operations carried on in this building ; of these 
the machinery for making spurs-ordinary and extra
ordinary--fender or grate ornaments, and a new style 
of scissors for trimming the wicks of kerosene lamps, 
exhibits much ingenuity in Us disposition. Spurs 
consist of two principal parts, the rowel ani the 
frame. The frame is cast out of brass and then sil
vered over, or merely polished , and the rowel is 
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stamped out of thin sheet steel, and afterwards tem
pered. The fender ornaments are small brass acorns, 
and shapes of various kinds turned and highly pol
ished. There are also belt· buckles and plates for 
the army made here in vast numbers, Rnd other 
wares of various sorts are annually turned out in 
large quantitiee, which our space will not permit us 
to enlarge upon any further. 

The manufacturing firms ' in Waterbury have a 
great many interesting features connected with their 
early struggles to maintain themselves, and develop 
the best interests of the country ; and few persons 
who see the busy workshops, the sole dependence of 
thousands for their daily bread, would ever know, un
less they were told, that many and important changes 
have taken place since they were started, but that 
the business tact and energy developed by the mana
gers have averted any pecuniary catastrophes in 
general. 

The Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Company 
may be said to have established the business pros
perity of Waterbury, as its flourishing condition 
dates from the inauguration of their �nterprise. 
Their capital at first was but $6, 500, and many dis
couragements embarrassed the enterprise. Skillful 
artists were obtained from England, and the com
pany aimed first to make good buttons, and secondly 
to obtain a good price for them . Buttons " gilded 
with something better than dandelion water " were 
sent to market in 1824, and in 1827 the company in
creased its capital to $13,000. Through various ups 
and·downs and the usual vicissitudes of mercantile 
life, the company have now a business occupying six 
first-class mills and a capital of over $1, 500,000 em
barked in the same. The company has been the 
parent of several other joint-stock·concerns. When
ever a branch of its business could be better carried 
on by itself, the property necessary for its prosecu
cution was detached and distributed as a dividend to 
its stockholders, in the form of stock in a new com
pany. Thus originated the American Pin Company, 
the Waterbury Button Company, and others. 

Deacon Aaron Benedict, the president of this 
wealthy corporation, has twice represented the town 
in the General Assembly, and in 1857 was a candi
date for State Senator ; generally, however, he has 
declined political offices. Re is widely known for 
integrity, soundness of j udgment, and strong com
mon sense. Though now OTer 78 years of age, he is 
still vigorous and attends to his business duties 
with great regularity. 

In our next article we shall allude to the trans
actions of the Waterbury Clock Company, and the 
process of making brass kettles. 

Rice as Food in India. 
Rice is the favorite grain food of the people of In

dia ; but, except in Arracan and a few other districts 
in which it constitutes the chief and almost only ar
ticle culti va ted , its use is confined to the richer classes 
throughout the country. Millet constitutes the chief 
grain food of a considerable portion of the people.  
The average annual export of rice from Arracan for 
the past eight years has been 112 ,000 tuns. 

The Burmese recognize nearly a hundred varieties 
of rice, but the principal distinction between differ
ent kinds are as follows :-hard grain, soft grain and 
glutinous rice. 

The Natslong is the hardest grain and is the rice 
which is principally shipped to Europe. The Meedo 
is the cbief of the soft grain varieties. It is much 
preferred by the Burmese to the hard- grained sorts, 
and it is certainly superior in taste when cooked ; 
but the hard-grained rice is chiefly purchased by the 
merchants for export, as it keeps better, and the 
soft· grained rice is too much broken by European 
machinery in cleaning. Latterly, on the continent, 
this last objection appears to have been overcome, 
and a greater demand is consequently springing up 
for the Meedo rice for the markets of Europe. 

The Koungnyeen or hill rice is called glutinous rice 
by Europeans, from the property it possesses, when 
cooked, of the grains all adhering in a thick glutin
ous mass. It is the chief article of food with the hill 
tribes, but it is not much eaten by the inhabitants 
of the low, swampy plains, where the common rice 
is grown. Rice is used as foed for man, beast and 
bird , for the manufacture of starch, distillation of 
spirits, &c. 
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VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

GLUE FOR INLAYING METALS . -To a pint of common 
dissolved gl ue used by j oiners , add two table· spoon
fuls of pulverized resin and a l ike  quantity of brick 
dust. Another preparation of glue for the S'lme 
purpose yonsis ts of a p in t  of dissolved glue , one 
ounce of dissolved isinglass and two ounces of viue
gar. Strong glue and fine chalk powder mixed with 
it is used for cementin g ivory to wood . 

AQUARIUlIl CElIlENT . -Take black rosin 7 l¥. , ocher 
l ib. ,  plaster of Pari s �Ib , well dried and mel ted to
gether with �ontinued 3tirring until frothing ceases . 

BOOKBINDER' S  PAsTE .-Take 4 ounces of wheat 
flour and a gill of cold water, beat into a smooth 
batter, then add another gill of the cold water ; stir 
well, and pour the mixture into a pint of hot water, 
to which you have previo usly added quarter of an 
ounce of al um ; stir over a brisk fire until it  comes 
to a boiling point, straining it afterwards if lumpy . 
This is the best application for stick ing labels to bot· 
tIes, as it does not sho w  through when dry. 

How TO FUT LABELS oN. -Paste the label with book
binder ' s  paste, by means of a small brush , applying 
a coating as thick as a p iece Of thick paper . Le t it 
stand a minute or t w o  to soak in ; then rub nearly 
the whol e off with the finger, �eeing that it is mere

ly moist all over ; and apply it at once to the bottle,  
stretching it in its  place by means of the thumbs 
placed at eaGh side ; then cover it with a piece of 
paper to keep i t clean, and keep all immovable whilst 
rubbing hard with the hand to make it smooth. 

WROUGHT- IRON armor-plate, 1 inch thick , weighs 
40 Ibs. per square foot.  From th is data, t h e  weight 
of any armor- plate, however thick , may be ascer
tained . 

BrsuLPHIDE OF GARBON:-c-This  is - a l iquid compound 
prGiduced fro m  two sol ids. It is  made by adding 
pieces of sulphur to red-hot charcoal i n  a porcel ain 
retort. The vapor which is given off is con veyed i n  
a tlibe through cold water, and is  condtl'llsed. It is a 
pecul iar liquid, being very volatile and inflammable . 
It boils at a temperature of 1 100 Fah , and its vapor 
burns with a blue flame. The cold- which i t  pro

duces during e vap oratipn is so intense that if a 
small quanti ty of it is poured over the o u t side of a 
porous vessel containing water, the latter is soon 
congealed into ice. It d issolves camphor and phos
phorus, removes grease from wool , and is also a sol
ven t  of ind ia-rubber .  

Hints o n  Butter.making. 

DEPTH OF MILK. -Col. Pratt, of Pra ttsville, N. Y. , 
formerly the celebrated tanner , now equally success
ful with the dairy , finds that the largest quantity of 
cream rises , and consequentl y the greatest quantity 
of butter is  made , when the milk is one and a quarter 
inches in depth in hot weather, and an inch and a 
half in cool w�ather ; seven or eight quart pans thus 
containing but avo and a half q uarts for the first
named depth, and three quarts for the latter. The 
temperature is  kept as nearly as possible to 600 , al

though i n _ warm weather it may run up to 650 , and 
in extreme cases to 700. 

New WAY OF MAKING BUTTER.-J. Zoller, of Oswe
gatchie,  N. Y. , saves th e labor of setting his mi lk in 
pans, skimming and taking care of the cream , by 
simply straining the milk of one day into six churns 
and churning next morning by horse- power, the milk 
being then sour, but not " loppered. " He think8 he 
also makes more b utter in  this w ,'y, from the same 
quantity of milk . The milk being sour , i t  prodnces 
butter more readily than if fresh.  An experiment, 
carefully made, with cream from pans and by the 
above method, resulted in giving 10 per cent more 
butter from the churned milk. 

BUTTER- WASHING. -A correspondent of the Boston 
Oultivalor says h e  has not h ad rancid butter in the 
spring for thirty years. He w ashes it-not w ith 
water, wh ich he, with most good bu tte r- makers , re

gards as inj udpus , but with sweet skim- milk,  sal ting 
it afterwards . Have any of our readers tried this 
way, and with what results ? There are some good 
butter- makers that wash their butter with water, 
and make a better ' article than some bad manufac

turers who do not wash it .  B ut equal skil l ,  cleanli

ness and carefu l  management would doubtless enable 
those good manu facturers to make , better butter with· 
out washing.  

Are the Implements ready l--A. Scaroity of Them be done, and are in their way modeli; to be st udied 
probable. by those contem plating s imilar structures . 

Under the above caption the American Agriculturist, 
that standard paper of its class, calls on farmers to 
supply themselves with improved machines, w ithout 
delay. In ventors if  you have implements of the 
kind specified below, you cannot do better than to 
patent them immediately and introduce them to the 
public. We will let the Agriculturist man tell his  own 
story :-" The present short supply and the high price 
of labor may in part be remedied by securing more 
or better labor-saving implements . Two men with a 
mowing machine, horse-rake, and horse- pi tchfork, 

will gather as much hay as eight or ten men using 
only the scythe, h and-rake and common pitchfork . 
The same is true in regard to the reaping machine, 

the horse cul tivator, &c. The more rapid gathering 
of a crop at j ust the right time is a strong reason 
for using these impl ements . Those who intend to 
get, new or improved implements this summer, should 
look out for the;n at once. O wing to tb�cer tain
ty in business matters, manufacturers generall y  d id 
not provide their usual stock, while  it is very proba

ble that the demand will  be greater than ever before. 
Indeed, the dealers in implements and seeds tell us 

that their .business is already far exceedirg any th ing 
i n  P :lst  years, :ij will  not do this year to put off the 

buy ing of a m<;>wing or reaping machine, for exam
ple, until the week it is  wanted , o r  there m ay not be 
one to be had at any price. " Under such circum
stances those interested wo uld do well to bring their 

tools into no tice in short order . 

A Race between an English and an Amerioan 
Steamship . 

On Saturday, May 30th, as the Engl ish steamer, 
atty of Baltimore, 'was on her voyage out from this 
port to Liverpool ,  carrying among her passengers 
the Rev_ Mr. H. W. Beecher - of this city,  an exciting 
race took place between her and the Merrimac, a 
new steamshi p  recently built in Boston. When 
th e  boat passed over with Mr. Beecher, some of 
the crew and officers of the Baltimore, and the chief 
engineer and purser of l\Dether British steamer,  be
gan to boas t o f  the speed of the British vessels  in 
general and that one in  particuh.r ; they spoke i n '  
contemptuous terms of the Merrimac, call ed her  a 
slow and easy lazy " log boat ; " indeed two Englilih

men (connected with one of the Bri tish steamers) , 
who returned in the boat to the Merrimac, in a con
versation with the captain, mad e some invidious re
marks, which induced him to try the speed of his 
vessel . Both vessels put on full -steam, and started 

Jor a fair race. Although the Baltimore was nearly a 
mile ahead at the  start , in seventeen minutes the 
Merrimac passed her triumphantly, and then wheeled 
about and started homeward. The Oity of Baltimore 
is  an Eoglish-built vessel and the fastest boat in the 
line. The Merrimac was - b uilt in Boston , and has 
been in the service o f  the Government until recent
ly. The Oity of Baltimore had e very ad vantage ;  
having on a full head of s team and being i n  sailing 
trim-but she was bad ly beaten in the race, to the 
utter astonishmont of the Engl ishmen who had pre
maturely boasted of the po wer and speed of the 
" crack vessel of the line, " and had offered to stake 
money on a bet in her favor.  There are steamsh ipll 
on blockade duty that easily mak e from 14 to 1 6  
miles a n  hour ; o f  such are the De Solo ,  BienVille, 
and others. 

A New MaChine-shop in Boston. 

Mr. Aquila Adams, of Sout h  Bo.ton, Mass . ,  has 
j ust erected a large ship ho use 235- feet  long, 60 feet 
wide and of sufficient h ight to accommodate the 
largest class of veesels .  There are two wings at
tached, one 60 feet i n  length, the other 30 feet ; 
these contain tools and the usual conveniences for 
the business. There is also a large blacksmith - shop 
60 feet long by 50 feet wide, working eight fires and 
a large heating furnace for bending ship ' s  frames, 
&c. An ex tensi ve boiler shop has been erected of 
the same size as the blacksmith shop, and stocked 
with new tool s of the most approved patterns.  In 
addition , there  is another build ing 60 feet long by 
35 feet wide, filled with large and heavy tools for 
plan ing, turnio g and kindred work. These build
ings are all v e r y  conveniently arranged with refer

ence tt) t h . _  wants and requirements of the ,work to 

Bullock's New Printing Press. ... 
Mr. William Bullock , of Pittsburgh, Pa. , has r e 

cen tly prodnced a press capable of prin ting a news
paper com plete before it issues from it ! Most per
sons are aware that a newspaper i s  ordinarily print ed 
on but one side at a time , and that it has to be put 
through the press twice i n  order to finish it .  This 
duplicating is avoided in Bullock' s  press ; the 
papel' is fed from a large roll, and cut off at the 
p roper time by a suitable apparatus, thus avoiding 
all u nnecessary handling, both in the sheet and in 
transferring the paper from one press to another, 
also doing away with feeding by hand .  We saw this 
press in operation , a short time since, and it then 
worked very well indeed, at the rate of 9 , 000 fin , 
ished sheets per hour ! No impracticable features 
were remarked by us i n  our cursory examination , 
and we do not see why it should not accomplish a 
great change in the " art preservative of all arts. " 
We shall publish a fine engraving of this press very 
soon, and shall then refer to it at  greater length. 

. .. . . 
Photography at High Elevations. 

We lately noticed that during a balloon ascent in 
England Mr. Glaisher found that it required a much 
loDger period of exposure to light to take photo 

graphic pictures at h igh elevato ins than upon the 

ground.  From this statement many persons have 
concluded that the actinism of  the solar ray de· 
creases with the attitude above the surface of the 
earth. This is not the case, as Professor Piazzi 
Smith, of Edinburgh , obtained resnlts the very op
posite of those of Mr . Glaisher, when the former 
made his astronomical observations at Teneriffi ilil 
1857. At an elevation of three miles the actinic in
tensity in Teneriffi was as 7 to 3 at the level of the 
sea. Some other cause than mere elevation must 

have affected the photographic action during the 
balloon ascent of Mr. Glaisher. 

A STONE- GATHERING MACHINE WANTED.-C.  Bon
nell, Wyoming county, Pa. , i nquires where a ma
chine for gatheri ng loose stones from the field by 
horse-power may be obtained.  We have seen do
scriptions of such an apparatus, but do p.ot know if 
i t  is manufactured at present . The inventor or pro
prietor should advertise it, if good .-American Agri
culturist. 

[ We have frequent inquiries for this kind of ma
chine , and although patents have been granted on a 
number of such machines there are none in market. 

It would be a paving enterprise for some i nventor to 
introduce a good machine for th is purpose . -Ens. 

DANGEROUS CHARACTEIt OF BULK PETROLEUlIl.-The 
Ozl Oity Register, in al l uding to the recent fire, states 
that petroleu m, in bulk, is very dangerous after be
ing recently agitated. Any movement of a large 
quantity brings up the benzole , which is  the light est 
quality of it ,  to the top and into the atmosphere . 
This is an inflammable gas. The slightest contact 
with a flame sets it off in II flash . Bulk oil i m preg
nates the atmosphere , and on the contact of a flame 
of any kind it ignites and ex plodes ._ 

THE New Bedford ( Mass . ) Copper Works sent to 
New York on the 5th ult . , by pro peller A. H. Bow
man, the second of the heavy yellow metal plates for 
th e  condensers of iron-clad Govel'Dment vessels .  

'rh e  dimensions are 7 feet , 4 feet 9t inches, I i- inch ; 
weight 2, 349 pounds .  This concern is said to be the 
on l y one in the co un try p ossessing the requisite m a
chinery for t urning o u t  snch heavy work. 

AN arrangement resembl i n g a gate has been con

structtd on the New Jersey Railroad, near the bridge 
over the Passaic ri ver, to serve as an additional pre
caution against accident� ,  in  ca�e of the openin g of 
the draw .  Trains are required to come to II full stop 
before reaching that  point, whenever the draw is off. 

Two mor e " dummies " have been placed upon the 
road between Jersey City and Bergen Point. The 
machines are obliged to run th rough the city with 
horses a ttached, and the latter find no little difficul
ty in keeping ahead of the car. 

A NEW come t ,h as recently been discovered by 

Klinkerfuss at Gtittingen_ 
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The Form of a Drop. 
We are accustomed to see 8ubstaLces of all kinds,  

each in some pecul iar and characteristic shape or 
form,  and we recognize them all by their shape-i n  
fact, w e  know them 8 S  we know persons, b y  their 
features. Throughout all  substances th ere is some 
one general feature peculiar to each class, no less 
than an indi vid ual character to each subdivision of 
i ts class, by which we can iden'tify and i ndividual ize 
them . Thus, there is a general form of coal ,  by 
which it is recognized as coal , and an individ ual form 
by which each kind is known from other varieties. 
No two pieces of cbalk flint are alike ; yet all fl ints 
have a for m  by which they are known from other 
stones. There i s  grey granite and red granite j but 
n o  one will mistake granite for Portland stone.  

All metals have a general metallic luster ; bu t 
though one may be heavy and yellow, as in gold, and 
another ligh ter than water, and white, as in potas
s i u m ,  we still k n o w  them as metals. The stars, 
whether fixed stars or planets,  have all the same 
globular for m ; yet,  when minutely examined ,  there 
is not m uch difficul ty to identify each individual star. 
Thus, by i ts generic o u tward form ,  and its own indi
vidual character exhibited in its various parts, every
thing may be recognized as readi ly  as a shepherd 
knows each individual sheep of his flock .  

Without examination , of a close a n d  careful char
acter ,  we are apt to assume that a drop of any k n o w n  
fl u i d  h a s  o n e  form.  It i s  round ; a n d  whether i t  be 
a drop of oi l ,  a drop of water, a drop of  rother, or any 
o ther of the innu merable fluids which are known,  
they all  uppear to be round.  Now, ho wever , COllies 
the ingenious discovery of Professor Tomlinwn , of 
K i n g ' s  College, London, to bear upon the subject .  
He fi nds, if  we do, but examine a drop of any known 
l iquid under certain conditions, that  fluid drops  
assume each a form peculiar to its  own k i nd of l iq  uid, 
by which it  may be known and identified.  A d rop of 
o tto of lavender p u t s  on one shape, a drop of turpen· 
tine another.  Drops of sperm oil ,  olive oil ,  colza 
oil ,  naphtha, creosote-indeed ,  each individual drop,  
be the fluid what it  may-can be easily recognized by 
its form. In order to test any of these forms or 
shapes, we have But to place a. drop of t h e  fluid under 
examination upon water . For this purpose w e  must 
employ a glass to hold the water,  taking the greatest 
oare that it  is quite clean ; it  must  even be rinsed 
after being wiped , lest there be the lea"t duff from 
the cloth ad hering to the vessel . The glass being 
then fi l led with d istilled or clean filtered river water, 
we let fall upon it  a drop of the fl uid, and watch t h e  
shape or form i t  p u t s  o n .  A very l i ttle practice w i l l  
show h o w  easy it is t h u s  to d istinguish a d rop of o n e  
fluid fro m  that of another .  E v e n  more ; if o n e  fl u i d  
b e  mixed w i t h  ano ther,  {or a n y  si nister motive or de
sign, we can thus detect the mixture,  because we can 
see each fl uid in one drop of  the mixture. Thus,  by 
the examination of one drop of sperm oil adul terated 
with one-twentieth of colza oil, the mixture is in
stantly discovered. So, if  turpentin e  be mixed with 
otto of lemons, or otto of lavender,  we have now a 
ready mode of discovering the cheat. 

How useful may not this kno wledge become to 
manufacturers and others ,  now that w e  are enabled 
t o  recognize the individuality of each fl uid from one 
single drop !-Septimus Piesfe. 

The Anemometer. 
An ingenious imtrument for measuring the forco 

of the wind has been inven ted by Mr.  Le vi Burnell ,  
an i ngenious mechanic and an old patrou o f  the 
SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, at present residing at Mil wau
kee, Wis. It is so cont ri ved as to register conti nually 

a cross tbe paper, and the d istances to which they are 
thus  tbrown fro m  It fixed or  base l ine,  m easured by a 
Bcale, determine for each par t of the w hole record , 
that is ,  for each correspond i n g  point of time, the 
d irection of the wind, by giving the number of de
grees in wbich this  varies from the nearest cardinal 
point or points. The clock motion is made to m ark 
the times corresponding alongside the record.  Mean· 
while, by the force of the wind fou r  hemispherical 
cups are madll to revolve, and more o r  less rapidly 
according to its velocity ; and for each revolution of 
the cups through a total distance of one mile, a light 
rod withi n  the vane rod , the latter being hollow, is 
caused to rise and descend through the space of half 
an inch . This m otion of the rod , bein g communi
cated to the fifth penci l ,  causes i t  to trace an undu
lating line on the paper ; the undulations represent 
so , many m iles of movement of the cups for the time 
corresp;.}ding,  and thus directly give the relative ve
locities of different times.  

The results obtained by Dr.  Robinson,  of England, 
would a ppear to make the velocit y  of the eups one
thi'l'd tha,t of  the wind ; but it is probable that the 
ratio '6£ the absol u te velocity of the wind to that 
sho w n  by the cups will have to be specially deter
mined by experiments wi th the instrument, in which, 
indeed ,  with the best arrangement and working con
dition,- voiy little of  th e motion of the wind need be 
lost by ffiction.  Of three an emograph s  constructed 
i n  1 86 1 ,  for the ports of Milwaukee, Cleveland,  and 
Charlotte, near Rochester ,  N. Y. , the first h ad al
read y i n  that year been tested, and with satisfactory 
result8.  • During the ,eason of storms,  the results 
were published dai l y ; and i m portant benefits to com
merce and meteorological science are anticipated from 
the indications to be obtained iro m  i nstruments of 
the sort, kept in o peration at a considerable n umber 
of  suitable points. 

A Beautiful City. 
Batavia-the capital city of the  island of Java-aC

cording to the descr i p tion of a ne wspaper correspond
ent,  i s  a brill iant specimen of oriental s plendor . The 
houses-which are as white as sno w-are placed one 
hundred feet  back from the street, the intervening 
space bdng fil led with trees, literally alive with 
birds ,  and every variety of plants and flowers. Every 
house has a p iallz� i n  front,  and is decorated with 
beaut iful pictures, elegant lamps,  cages, &0. , while 
rocking chairs, lounges, and ottomans, of the n icest 
description, furnish luxurious accommodations for 
the family-who sit here mornings and even i n gs .  At 
night the city is  one bl aze of l ight from the lamps.  
The hotels have grounds of eight and ten acres in ex
tent around them, covered with fine shade trees, with 
fountains, flower gardens, &c. Indeed, so numerous 
are the trees,  the city al most re,embles a fores t .  The 
rooms are very high and liIp!lciol1s , without carpets, 
and but few curtains. Meals are served up'&'b(Y1'ft tIle 
same as at first· class hote l s  in th e United States, 
although th e  habits of living are quite different. At 
day li ght coffee and tea are taken to the guest 's  room , 
and again at eight o ' clock light refreshments. At 
twelve breakfast is served, and at seven , dinner. Cof
fee and tea are al ways ready ,  day and night. No 
business is done in the s treets in the middle of the 
day, on acco unt of  the heat. The nights and m orn
ings are cool and del ightful ; birds are singir. g  all 
night.  The thermometer stands at abou t  820 degrees 
throughout the y ear.  The Island of Java contains 
a population of 10, 000. The i sland abounds w i t h  
t igers, leopard s, anacondas, a n d  poisonous insec ts o f  
al l  kinds · T h e  finest fru its iu t h e  world a r e  p rod uced 
in great profusion. 

t he direction of the wind,  i t s  velocity ,  and t h e  t i m e  NOVEL STREEr RAILWAY. - A  rail way of novel con
or hours and m i nutes corre'ponding to each Plu t  struction h il S  late ly  besn p ut in operation in the  
of the record j it has hence bee n  named a n  " an em o- Champs Elyseee, Paris. It has been made to convey to  
grapb , "  from G reek words, . which when tran�laterl the Palais d l ' Ind ustrie the model  of the new Opera 
signify " wi n d , "  and " to write . "  house, which i s  of plaster, weighs m ore than two 

I n  it  a sheet of paper,  . ix inches wide and of  suf- tuns ,  and is so fragile that i t  cou ld not bear the j olt
nCHlDt length to run half a m onth , is moved by a ' �ng of a carriage. The model is plaoed on a truck 
clock at tho rate of t wc i�ches au hour, un,der a co vered with a cloth.  The truck is p laced on rai l s .  
se ries of recording pencil� .  fou\" of  w h ich a r e  made t o  which a r e  drawn from the tail to t h e  bead according 
ind icate the d irection of t b e w i n d ,  and the fi fth i ts as the truck i s  advanced.  The progress is very slo w 
veloci t y .  Connected with t h e  lower fnd of th e vane but s ure, and the engineer who directs t he operation 
rod are fou r  eccentrics, one for each of the cardinal feels confident that this object of art, one of the mOot 
points ; acco;d i n g  as t he p�si tiC)n gi ven to t h e  vane curious to be ex posed to vie w at the a pproach i n g  ex
by the wind br �n g &  anY

.
9.n,epr two of th ese i � to play , 

I 
hibition of �ne arts, will arrive safdy at the p"l . i s  

t h e  correspondmg pellcl l s  a r e  moved proportlOnately de I ' IndustrIe. 
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The Rolly. 

The h olly forms an admirable single tree or group 
of trees, alike appropriate o n  lawn s or in wood s and 
hed ge-rows. I t  i s  also the densest and warmest of 
hedge plants,  though of slow growth i n  comparison 
with the h awthorn. It is  again i nvaluable as an u n
dergrowth in plantations  and pre�erves. Many ex
q l1i�ite pictures of h olly and hawthorn carelessly in
tertwined exist in Epping Forest, and they are 
scarcel y less lovel y when the h awthorn is in berry. 
The holly hedges at Tynninghame,  Scotland, planted' 
about 1"i05, by 'l'homas, s ixth Enl of Haddington , 
have attained a 'world· wide celebri ty. They are 2 , 952 
yards i n  length , fro m  16 to 25 fee t  in hight and from 
14 to 17 feet broad at t h e  base. They are clipped 
annual l y  in A p ril .  The soil is a fine deep yellow 
loam resting on gravel .  The varieties do not repro
duce themselves t rue from seed , and are consequently 
Increased by cuttlngs, layers, budding and grafting .  

There exists a difference o f  opinion as to the best 
season for transplanting hollies. Some say trans
plant in summer, immed iately after the fir5t growth ; 
others say early in autumn ; and others again late 
i n  spring. Now, I have transplanted w ith success at 
all  these seasons ; but I am in favor of early autumn 
or late spring ; attaching g reat i m portance to the 
adherence of soil to the roots, and looking for m o re 
complete success if the weather is showery at the 
t ime and immediatel y after the work is done .  The 
holly in a young state likes the shade, and flouri�hes 
most in a rich sandy soi l  that is  tolerably dry j it  i s ,  
however ,  less particular in  t b i s  re!ip('ct than m any 
trues.-Oorrespondent of the Irish Agricultural Review. 

[The holly makes a beautiful h edge,  and i t  may be 
successfully raised in various parts of this country. 
We have seen several bu>hes o f  i t  on Long Island,  
where it seems to thrive-the soil  being gravelly and 
suitable for i ts gro w t h . -EDs. 

The Coming Grain Crops, , 
There never was m ore favorable weather for the 

country than has been experienced in the present 
season . The crops everywhere ind icate vigorous 
growth and a plentiful yield. Through out Pennsyl
vania and Maryland, wheat,  oats and rye are growing 
finely.  An abundant h arvest ill promised in Ohio. 
In New Jersey,  the wheat and grain crops, ip. the 
middle counties, are said to look very promis ing.  
In Illinois, the growin g  wheat never looked finer. 
In Indiana, w heat has Buffered during the winter lelis ' 
than usual. In Michigan, it is inj ured in some plaees 
but there is " promising yield. In Iowa, i t  never ' 
was better. In Wisco n si n ,  the appearance is a large ' 
crop of cereals ; and in Kentucky, notwith standing ' 

the war, the wheat crop is ex pected to be abundant. ' 
All this is very encoura ging to the people. We see ' 
In the Western papers that t h ere is a great complaint 
of the want of f",rm bands to culti vate the 80i l .  This 
scarcity will be considerabl y reU<lved by the " ery 
large 'iml'r:l'lgraUon from Europe which is now arriv
ing, with the inten tion of going West to labor. This  
will  afford the aid our farmers need ; and in h a r vest 
time, machinery, wb ich has been very generall y  in-

' 

trod uced the lust year for cutt ing and gatherin g  tbe : 
crops, will gi ve adequate relief  for the scarcity or ' 

himd8, and enable t he f�rmer8 to gath er their grain ' 

rapidly and without much los8. 

How TO PREVENT li'OROERY OF BANK· NOTES. -A new : 
idea, to preTent the forgery of bank notes, &c. , bas . 
just  been 8tarted . It consists in us ing a sin/l:le sheet ' 
formed of several layers of pul p, su perposed,  of dif- , 
ferf'nt nature" and color8, accord i n g  to requirements. 

"The check it  g i Y'6S to alterations of docu m ents I s  ex
cellent.  It 'only requires that , the middle layer be 
colored of a delible or destr�ctible color. The : 

chemical acid employed In obliterating the writing 
will also des troy this  color,  which cannot again be ' 

restored while thlOl paper surface rtlmains white. 

To REMOVE HORSES FROM A 
':BUILDIN� ON FInE -- . 

The great d i fficu l ty of getting hor�e� from a stable, 
' 

wh ere surro u n d i n g  build i�,gs are in '� s tat!' 'of con i h.: :  
!.Iration, i ii  well k n o wn.  .� g. n tleman wh?s!.' �;)r�eB ; 
bad been in great peril from s uch a. \l a u se,  h,\ving in . 
v .. in trltd to slive t h em ,  hi� �'I?( :n

'
tl e t X'l'tH ilIJ tI!t o� 

having th�'m h a l n e��ed on t h e  n � x t  �'ccafi, 'n of fire" 
w h e n ,  to his astonish mimt,  ibty w,ere ,1�4 :from tbe 
stable wlthout 'difliculti: , ', " . 
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316 �bt Jclentific �mtritan. 
Improved Clothe. Back and Fume. pipes in the direction indicated by the arrows ; all INSTANTANEOUS PHOTOGRAPHS OF CHILDREN. 

It will be seen by a glance at the engraving that solid bodies being arrested by the strainer, C. At 
this clothes rack Is of a class designed to be sus- suitable intervals of time, varying with the charac- It is well known that photographic pictures of 
pended or fastened rigidly upon the wall of the ter and quantity of the water used, the cocks, A and children are very difficult to take, because it is 
room in which it is used. It consists of a center B, are closed and the plug, D, removed to permit scarcely possible to keep a child in one position for 
rail, A, in or on which are fastened the clothes-pins the contents of the trap-chamber to flow out. In the a sufficient length of time to make a correct impres
or hooks, a. On the back of said rail (about its event of any solid bodies remaining wi thin the cham- sion. In taking such pictures, tlie plates should be 
center) , and at right angles to it is fastened the ber, the rear cock, A, may be partially openbd exceedingly sensitive-instantaneous in their action. 
bracket, B, it is notched out so as to form shoulders and the debris will be quickly discharged by the cur- The editor of the London Photographic News states 
that embrace the upper and lower sides of rail,  A, in rent of water. The cock is then closed and the plug, that he haa received from Mr. Inskip, of Scarborough, 
such a manner that a single wood screw will secure B, replaced , after which the cocks are re-opened England, a pretty portrait of a laughing child, which 
it firmly thereto. At each was taken instantaneously 
end of rail, A, a hole is __ � ! i _ c _ 

-- by the following method. 
made to accommodate the '::7 - �-. "" !l i;: : ' I  --- ="--.o.. - The collodion for the plate 
bolts or studs, b, upon i I i  ls treated with three grains 
which are placed the of the iodide of ammonium 
washers, c, and fingers or and three grains of 'the 
clothes supports, d d d, in bromide of cadmium to thl! 
the manner represented in ounce. The nitrate of sil-
the engraving. The prin- ver bath for preparing the 
ciple advantages of this collodionized plate is made 
rack are as follows :-It is up with 35 grains of the 
simply arranged and com- silver to the ounce of 
pactly constructed, made water, and is neutralized 
in a rapid manner by ma- with a few drops of a sat-

. chinery now in use, and � urated solution of the car-
requires loss material to =--� I'L' 

-Z- bonate of soda. If the 
make it, for the amount :;;:. _�_ 

.__ bath should become foggy, 
of drying surface afforded, .....:::.. � glacial acetic acid is added 
than any other in usc. - � -;;;:::. _ .  -==:--

- until it becomes quite 
From the peculiar method � -- clear. The child whose 
of construction, it is when � :\ � 

picture is to be taken is 
put in position always � placed on a table and all 
ready for use, occupies the light possible to be 
scarcely any room, and obtained is admitted, with-
answers a two-fold pur- PATTON'S COMBINED CLOTHES RACK AND FRAME. out allowing the direct 
pose-as a rack for hanging garments upon, and and the water permitted to flow on as before. Disas- rays of the sun to fall upon the object. A short 
a frame for suspending ironed clothes. It will trous effects sometimes occur from the choking of focal lens is employed, and the exposure of the 
be evident that, when ironed clothes are hung water pipes, but all danger can be averted by the plate to the light does not exceed a period of 
upon the fingers or clothes supports, the said plan here illustrated. time required to count two. The plate is then 
-arms or fingers can be swung around against the This apparatus has been introduced in the United taken out of the camera, and the picture devel
wall (with the clothes still upon them) '

without de- States Patent Office and some other of the large oped with a solution of 26 grains of sulphate of iron 
rangement and thus afford room for other domes- public buildings at Washington with the best results. to the ounce of water ; 6 drachms of acetic acid, and 
tic duties. This invention "was patented by Wm. P. The water is supplied to the city of Washington from 6 drachms of methylated spirit in 20 ounces of 
Patton ,  of Harrisburgh, Pa. ,  in May ] 863 ; further the upper Potomac without being filtered, and small water . After developing the picture fully, it is 
information can be had by addressing him as above. fish have, at times, cntered the pipes in such num- washed in water, fixed in the usua}-. way, rewashed 

Improved Apparatus for cleaning Water Pipes. 
The annexed engraving 

effective device for pre
venting the annoyance, so 
often experienced in large 
cities, from the obstruc
tion . of water mains or 
service pipes by fish and 
coarse sediment of all 
kinds. It may likewise be 
used to prevent the filling
up of waste or drain pipes 
by any substances which 
may enter them. 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal 
section illustrating the 
application of the inven
tion to service pipes or 
others of moderate size. 
Fig. 2 is a similar view 
and shows its application 
to water mains. 

The apparatus may be 
formed of three sections of 
pipe, as shown at 1, 2 and 
3 ; the first and third sec
tions are provided with 
stop-cocks, A B, of any 
suitable form, according 
to the size and purpose of 
the pipe. The intermediate 
section 2 is provided with 
a strainer, C, of sheet met-

represents a simple and 

al, pierced with five aper- BOND'S 

tures, the sum of whose area will equal the diameter 
of the pipe with which the apparatus is to be used, 

80 that the strainer will offer no obstruction to the 
flow of water. D is a screw plul,t closing the port 
through which access may be had to the interior of 
the trap-chamber, E, for the removal of any matter 
that may have accumulated therein. 

In using the deVk'tl water flows freely through the 

bers as to completely stop the flow of water , but those and dried. If the picture is found to be too " thin " 
piscine invaders are now removed without difficulty. by the short exposnre, the edges of the plate are var-

The patent for this invention was granted on April nished to keep on the collodion film, the plate is 
moistened with water, and 
a preparation of the iodide 
of potassium and iodine 
in water, of the color of 
brandy, is applied for a 
few moments, and the 
plate washed again, : and 
re-'developed with prro
gallic acid 2 grains, and 
citric acid 1 grain, to the 
ounce of water, adding a 
few drops of a solution of 
silver containing 20 grains 
to the ounce of water. The 
required density of tone is 
thus obtained, and al
though the process is te
dious, its advantages fully 
repay the extra trouble 
involved in its practice. --........ ,-

UPPER MISSISBIPPI TRADE. 
-The Falls of St. Anthony 
terminate the continuous 
navigation from the South 
-but above them, the 
broad and deep river pre
sents a long chain of slack
water navigation inter
rupted only by the Sauk 
Rapids and Little Falls 

APPARATUS FOR CLEANING WATER PIPES. for 352 miles, or nearly to 
7, 1863, to Thomas D.  Bond, of Washington, D. C . , 
and further information may be had by addressing 
him at that place. 

the Falls of Pokegoma, to which point a steamboat 
ascended in 1859. On the first of these navigable 
reaches from St. Anthony to St. Cloud, one boat has 
run regularly during the warm season and a second 

THE glass· works at Lenox Furnace,  Mass. , have 

I 
boat is to be placed on the line. The principal depots 

been running for nearly six mon ths , but have n o w  ef th i s  trade are Minneapolis and St. Anthony. At 
blown out for three months' repairs. The iron-works the first named there were, in 1861, forty-five arrivals, 
are in very successful operation . . and probably at the ll\tter an equal number. 
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WAR AND INCREASING WEALTH. 

War is undoubtedly a condition of destruction to 
life and property ; but it is possible that a nation 
may conduct a great war and, instead of becoming 
impoverished, may increase in both wealth and 
power. The condition under which war chiefly 
impoverishes a nation is by having it conducted 
within its own domain. But when a nation main
tains a war upon the enemy's soil, and so man
ages its affaire that the annual expenses fall below 
the real value of its industrial products, it is evident 
that it must increase in wealth. The merchant who 
makes more than he spends increases in riches, and 
It is the same wjth a nation. An increase of national 
debt is no sign of increasing poverty in the people, 
for this debt may be a simple transfer of only a small 
portion of ' the surplus wealth of individuals to the 
general fund of the commonwealth�an investment 
in public instead of private stock.s. Those who have 
made political economy a subject of study know well 
that Great Britain maintained a war with France and 
sometimes with nearl, all the nations of the world 
for many years ; and while the Government debt in
creased, the national wealth accumulated . She bat
tled with Napoleon and clothed the armies of Russia, 
Spain and Prussia,and the sword was scarcely sheathed 
for thirty years ; and yet at the end of the struggle 
she was vastly more wealthy than at the beginning 
of the contest. The first condition of this success 
was maintaining the war upon foreign soil, thus al
lowing the industrial arts-which furnish the sinews 
of war and the comforts of peace-to be conducted 
freely upon her own soil ; and secondly living within 
her income. These facts should never be overlooked 
by a nation which would carry on an aggressive war 
successfully. 

As the present war has been and is being con
ducted on the soil of the enemies of the Constitu
tional Government, industry therein has been paral
ized and the destruction of property has been pro
digious. 'l'he seceded States are, therefore, necessar
ily becoming impoverished while the war is being 
continued. On the other hand, the Northern States 
pursue their industrial avocations in peace, and if 
they are " living within their income" they must be 
growing in wealth. Perhaps the best signs of in
creasing wealth in any country are new buildings
manufactories, houses, barns, ships, &c. , and a de
crease of common mercantile and mortgage debts. 
At present all these good signs m ay be noticed on 
every hand in all the loyal States, except perhaps 
the Border ones. In New York there are more new 
ships and steamers being built than at any former 
period within bur recollection, and in almost every 
street many new houses are being erected. In 
Brooklyn the same signs of increasing wealth may be 
seen everywhere. In the Eastern States new fac
tories are in the course of construction in almost 
every city, town and village, and in New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania the same signs of increasing wealth are 
j ust as plentiful. From the West also, the same 
cheering news comes floating on the breeze. A cor
res pondent of the New York Times, signing himself 
"A Vetiran Observer, "  writing from Ohio, asserts 
that the debts in that State were reduced $20, 000,000 
last year, and he is confident that the wealth of the 
country is increasing" at the present moment at the 

rate of over six hundred millions per annum. We 
have no doubt but this intelligent observer is correct 
in his estimate. Never before in the history of the 
world has God blessed a nation with so much outward 
prosperity in the midst of such a chastisement as 
this great ci viI war . 

Universal bankruptcy was predicted for this entire 
nation by the London Times, at the beginning of this 
contest, but while the Government borrows from its 
own people, and while they expend less than they 
produce, the nation cannot become bankrupt. Euro
peans generally are profoundly ignorant of the 
source of our nation' s  wealth and strength. The 
great essential of daily life to any people is food for 
man and beast, and in this essential no other coun
try, with an equal population, can compare with the 
United States. The vast grain crops of our Western 
valleys and plains are of more value than mountains 
of gold and silver. In these consist the palpable 
power of tho republic, and no European can appre
ciate the magnitude of that power without travel
ing extensively in America. Our educational estab
lishments, the fine arts and manufactures in general, 
are sustained by the surplus products of the soil . 
From every section tho cheerful assurance comes up 
that the , crofs of the season afford promises of a 
most abundant harvest, thus inspiring hopes of con
tinued material prosperity amid the havoc and sor
rows of the great national conflict .  

PAYING WORKMEN WITH ORDERS. 

We are pleased to observe that in one State of the 
Union at l(>ast, the legislators have been humane 
and thoughtful enough to abolish forever the perni
cious system of paying workmen with orders or store 
pay as it is sometimes called. This practice is more 
common than many would suppose, and is not at all 
an equable or a just proceeding. Every man should 
be paid in money what his services are actually worth, 
and he should be allowed the privilege of disposing 
of his earnings as he may see fit. Employers will 
find that the amount of work performed by each in
dividual will be mooh more than it  would under a 
somewhat compulsory plan of obliging him to use 
whatever may be in the store in which h is order is 
payable. In Pennsylvania a law has recently been 
passed on this subject ; the provisions of it are 
worthy of the attention of all persons interested. 
It provides that " it shall not be lawful for any iron
master, foundry-man, collier, factory-man or com
pany, their agents or clerks, to pay the wages or any 
part of the wages of wor'kmen or laborers by them 
employed, in ei ther printed, written or verbal orders, 
upon any storekeepers or shopkeepers or other deal
ers in merchandise or other articles, whether con
nected in business with the said iron-master, foun
dry-man, collier or factory-man or not. Any iron
master, foundry-man, collier or factory-man, paying 
to the said workman or laborer, so by him employed, 
or authorizing their agent or agents to pay any part 
of the wages of his said workman in orders upon any 
such storekeeper, shall forfeit the amount of said or
der or orders so given or paid, the same shall not be 
defalked against the wages of said workman or la
borer, and he shall be entitled to recover the full 
amount of his wages as though no such order or or
ders had been given or paid , and no settlement made 
with such employer shall bar such recovery, and any 
iron-master, fouudry-man, collier or factory-man, 
offending against the provisions of the first section 
of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, 
upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine 
and imprisonment, or either, at the discretion of the 
court trying the same ; and, provided, further, that 
this act shall extend to all seamstresses or females 
employed in factories or otherwise. "  

IMMENSE BUSINESS ON THE ERIE CANAL. -During the 
first sixteen days of May nine hundred and eighty
two canal boats were cleared at the Buffalo collec
tor 's  office, making a daily average of upwards of 
sixty boats. If it had been necessary to move the 
aggregate of property taken by this fleet of boats by 
rail, it would have taken sixty trains of twenty-two 
cars each daily, or an aggregate of twenty-one 
thousand six hundred and four cars. This alone 
shows the importance of the Erie Oanal as a great 
highway for commerce. 

37 7 
:EXPERIMENTS WITH RIFLED SMALL-ARMS. 

A series of valuable experiments with rifled small
arms have lately been conducted by the Ordnance 
Committee of the British Government. Rifles of 
different calibers and systems of rifling were tested. 
As it regards the effect of the number of grooves in 
the Enfield rifle, it was found that five were better 
than three--the friction in loading and firing being 
less and the shooting more accurate with the five 
grooves. To test the effect of the pitch in rifling, two 
Enfield rifles were tested, the one having a revolu
tion in 63 inches and the other in 48 incheR, but 
both of uniform twist. In calm weather the slow 
pitch of 63 inches was equal to the other at ranges 
up to 1 ,000 ponds, but beyond this it  was not S9 ac
curate ; and in windy weather the more rapid twist 
was uniformly more effective at all ranges, but the 
barrel fouled . more rapidly with the residue of the 
powder. The caliber of . these rifles is 0 . 57 7  of an 
inch, and they were tried against a Lancaster rifle of 
0.55-inch 'caliber, elliptical bore, the twist commenc
ing with one revolution in 36 inches at the breech, in
creasing to one turn in 33 inches at the muzzle. At 
all ranges beyond 500 yards the Lancaster rifle sur
passed the Enfield in accuracy, and it was not so 
liable to foul. The same kind of cartridges were used 
for both rifles . As it respects the quality of these 
rifles for army purposes, the report of the Ordnance 
Committee is strongly in favor of the Lancaster rifle; 
the report says :-" Having carefully considered the 
advantages of the Enfield and Lancaster systems, 
as applied to rifles of large calibers and adapted to 
the same ammunition, the committee came to the 
conclusion that the Lancaster system has the advan
tage as regards precision and non- tendency to accu
mulate fouling, also in simplicity of management (a 
smooth-bore being more easily cleaned than a grooved 
one) , initial velocity and fiat traj ectory. As it re
lates to rapidity of fire and cost of manufacture, the 
two rifles are about equal. "  

Experiments were also made with smaller bore 
rifles, the caliber of which was 0 . 45 of an inch ; the 
barrels heavier, but stocks lighter than the Enfield 
service rifles. Four rifles of this caliber were tested , 
viz . ,  Whitworth's,  with a hexagonal bore and rapid 
regular twist ; Lancastir's, with a smooth elliptical 
bore and an increasing twist ; Westley Richard's  
breech-loader, with a Whitworth banel ; and an En
field rifle of five grooves and regular twist of one 
turn in 43 inches. No less than 1 , 000 rounds were 
fired from each rifle without cleaning. After the 
seventh round it became difficult to load the Enfield , 
and before the conclusion the bullet had to be driven 
down with a mallet. The Lancaster did not foul so 
much, still the mallet had to be used occasionally, but 
from first to last the Whitworth was loaded with 
perfect freedom. As it regards precision the smaller 
bore rifles surpassed the larger bores which were first 
tried, at all ranges exceeding 600 yards. The con
venience in charging the breech-loader was consider
able, and this advantage was fully appreciated. 

As the result of these experiments, the Ordnance 
Committee' s  report states that the introduction into 
the army of a weapon of greater precision at long 
ranges would materially increase the efficiency of in
fantry, and this advantage would be secured in sub 
stituting a smaller bore of rifle for the Enfield service 
rifle of large bore now in use. But as the smaller bore 
rifles wear out faster than those of larger caliber, their 
partial int,roduction into the army only is recom
mended for the present. The Whitworth rifle is ad
mitted to have surpassed all the others for accuracy 
at long ranges ; but as it requires very peculiar long 
cartridges, it  was thought those would be incon
venient for army purposes. The breech-loaders of 
Westley Richards were recommended for the cavalry 
-the only apparent obstacle to their introduction 
for infantry is their great cost-the price being about 
$50 each. The Lancaster system of rifling the bar
rels is recommended strongly by the Ordnance Com
mittee to supersede the present method of rifling the 
Enfields, which latter h as been copied from our 
American (Springfield) rifles. We, therefore expect 
that the present system of rifling British army mus
kets will soon be substituted by that of Lancaster
consisting of an elliptical bore and an increasing 
twist. This change will not necessitate any change 
in the cartridges. Pure bees-wax was held to be the 
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378  
best l ubricant for the bullets i n  these experiments . 
So far as we know, the Lancaster system of rifling 
has not been tested on this side o f  the Atlan tic.  In 
an article o n  army rifles,  on page 41, Vol. V. (new 
series) of the SCIEN1'IFlC A IllERICAN , several improve
ments were recommended, such as the use of smaller 
1)Ores and thicker barrel s.  The result  of the experi
ments of t h i s  Ordnance Committee and the conclu

sions arrived at se6m to have exactly accorded with 
such suggestions _  

PETROLEUM GAS. 

Th e most convenient form in which to use any 
h y dl'o-carhon for artificial illumination is in  a state of 
gas ;  and that m ade from coal has hithe l' to heen the 
cheapest _ As it contains  a considerabl e  amount of 
sulphur, h o wever, i t  requires t o  be puri fied chemL 
cal ly,  and has to undergo exposure to lime in a spe
cial apparatus, before it  can be used.  A substance 
devoid of sul ph ur ,  such as petroleum, requires n o  
chemical purification after being red uced to gas. The 
great abundance of this substance has lately led to 
several efforts, both at home and abroad (as stated by 
u s  on page 324, current volume of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN) , to use it  as a gas material , and probably 
its employment will be attended with success i n  many 
places, especial ly in  the inland eastern and northern 
sections of the United States and Ca.nada.  

It seem s  that some experiIlients have lately beeu 
made with it by Mr. Goorge Bower,  gas contractor to 

the Duke of Mar lborou gh , the Earl of Shrew�bury, 
and Viscount Hill , for i l lum inating their mansions in 

Huntingdonshire, Eugland,  and he has made a report 
upon the suhje�t. He states that · he had a large 
quantity of crude petroleum placed at his d isposal 
by Mr . A. S .  Macrae, o f  Liverpool , for the purpose of 
a�cer taining its gas-y ielding propel'tiPs, and the fol
lo wing is his descrip tion of the appar.atus which he 

employed ;-
" The retort is  double -acting, fo u l'  feet long , and 

known as the Fitzmaurice retort ; the principle bei n g  
that of t h e  regenerativ,e syste m ,  as p racticed by Ma
lam some forty years ago, b ut with this d ifferenoe in 
construction-Malam had t wo retorts, a large and a 
small one, set one o ver the other, the coal being 
placed in  the large retor t at the bottom, th e vapors 
passed through the smaller one at the top, and those 
w hich were not permanently gaseous were made so 
by their passage through this  highly.'heated surface . 

" Although by this process the yield of gas was in
creased per tun of coals distilled, yet  it was at the 
cost of both the illuminat ing power,  wear and tear, 
and fuel-in short, the cost was greater t han the 
value of the larger prod uct, and so did not obtain ex
tensive use.  This system was applied to cOfll gflS, 
which of itself only gives a moderately illuminatiug 
gas ; and though some of the tarry vapors were ar
rested, yet the second application of heat to the 
al ready-formed gas deteriorated its i l l uminating prop 
erties, by causing i t  to deposit carbon,  and thus more 
than counterbalanced the advant"ge of all increased 
yield. The evolution of gas from coal in an ordinary 
retort is a slo w and gradual operation, the o utside 
being first acted upon ; and hence i t  requires six 
hours to obtain the whole of  the gas from 1� cwt.  of 
coal , with which the generality of re torts are charged ; 
but with oil  the vapor is evol ved so rapidl y� as with
out a considerable surface for it to pass o ver, a very 
great proportion of i t  wo uld be condensed into a thin 
black tarry oil ; hence the ,�d vantage of the Fitz ·  
maurice retort, which i s  '11so eq u �lly adapted for coal, 
wood, or peat, and the gases from which can be en
riched with oiL 

" It has heen a common practice i n  making gas 
from oil to fill retorts with coke, broken bricks, or 
any material which will give surface, and the oil has 
been dropped or run into them, or made to t raverse 
through them ; hut this appears to be a very effective 
way of absorbing the carbon,  to which all gas owe3 
its lumin i ferous property . The result of a great 

> number o f  experiments has made me determine that 
a high heat with  a large surface is the  very worst 
plan which can be adopted for making gas fro m oil  ; 
but that i n  order to get the be.t results,  a moderate 
heat-dull cherry red by daylight-and the doubl" 
for m  of retort without any thing in it, give the best 
results ; not for vol u me of gas, but for quantity of 
ligh t ;  i n  other words, there is more light from 80 

cubic feet of gas, prod uced in accOl dance with the 
latter plan from the gallon of oil,  than from 160 feet 
prodnced accordiug to the former mode from the same 
quantity . "  

This i s  valuable practical information in  treating 
petroleum for gas. With this apparatus Mr. Bower 
tested several varieties of refined petroleum. He 
found that the heaviest required a higher heat, whi le  
it yielded less gas.  The best which he used had a 
sped fic grav ity of 0 . 805, water bein g 1. A s com pared 
with gas made from coal it is more costly,  but it pos
sesses many advantages o ver coal gas . It requires no 
purification ,  hence it  may be used in libraries,  pic
ture galleries, and the most sumptuously-decorated 
saloons, w ithout inj ury to paintings or furniture. A 
less quan tity of it is r equired to produce an equal 
amou,!!t of light t o  coal g�s, and i t  d oes not give out 
such a high heat i n  burniug. The illuminatin g  qu>\li
ties of 1 , 200 cubic f�et of i t  are equal to 3 , 500 cubic 
feet of ordinary coal gas ; h ence, as 1 cubic foo t  of  it 
!s  nearly equal to 3 cubic feet of coal gas for light, 
Mr . Brower asserts that there is a large field for its 
profi table employment for the l igh ting of railway 
trains,  ships,  private carriR ges, and country houses, 
where it may not he feasihle or policy to  erect small 
gas-works f(}r the suppl y of gas at ordinary pressures,  
as i t  may be c.ondensed At fifteen atmospheres , and 

t h  us become perfectl y portable .  

ACTIVITY I N  MANUFACTORIES AND SHIP. 
YARDS. 

The manufactories and m achine-shops of this city 
are very busy indeed , and we hear no complaints 
about a scarc ity of work . "'Ve do h ear, however, of a 
uni versal demand for skilled labor ,  and those who 
are are good workmen command the best prices. We 
do not Bay this for the purppse of drawing artisans 
to this city , as there are doub tless places in the 

country where the call for workmen is as urgent as 
it is with us. We recently visited Mr. John Eng-lis' s 
shi p- yard at the foot of Tenth street (East River ) ,  and 

found th ree vessels on the stocks progressing rapidly 
toward completion . Mr.  E o gl is  has buil t some of the 

finest and fastest steamships and steamboats ufloat. 
The very general attention which our merchants are 

giving to the l ucrative busiuess in Chinese waters has 
created a lively demand for our fast light- draught 

American steamers, of which the "Sound " boats are a 
type. These vessels make rapid voyages and quick 
returns to their owners, and being well managed, 
both as to their engines and seamanRhip ,  have proved 
u n i versal ly successful .  If _such were not the case 
there would hardly be so many keels laid for the 

C hinese trade. Quite recently we noticed that the 
ship- builders of England have comple ted some ves
sels for traffic on the Chinese coast. We do not allude 

to those ostmsibly bui lt  for the " Em peror o f 

China" by the " Hon . "  Mr.  John Laird , M. P. , but to  
the launches of more scrupulous constructors, in
tended for legitimate trade and not for the avowed 
ohjeot of plundering and destroying the commerce 
of a friendly Power under the mask of neutrality. 

Mr. John Englis has now the fol lowing vessel s in 
hand, some of them under way and others latel y  con
tracted for : - One side-wheel wooden steamship for 

O li phan t & Co ; China trade, The vessel is 242 feet 
long , 35 feet beam and 12 fee t deep, The Allaire 
Works are to furnish the engi ne ,  which will have a 
cy linder 60 inches in diameter by 12 feet s troke ; two 
boilers bel o w  i n  hold .  

One wooden steamer, a screw-propeller, for ou r  

Go vernment, 130 feet in length , 2 7  ftle t  b e a m  and I I  

feet depth o f  hold ; one oscillating engine made by 
the N o velty Iron Works . 'fhi& vessel is intended for 
the Revenue service. 

One wooden steamer, 250 fee t  long, 21 feet deep 
and 38 feet beam ; engine made by the Neptune Iron 
Works, of  the beam variety, with cylinder 76 inches 

in diameter by 1 2  feet s troke ; China trade. 
One screw steamer 100 feet  long, 22 feet beam and 

11 feet deep, for Aymar & Co.  ; engi nes and machin
ery made by J. Dil l on,  of  Roudout,  N.  Y. ; another 
vessel 130 fee t  long by 27 feet beam au d 12 feet d epth 
of hold , with eugines by the sall!e firm. These two 
last� mentioned s h i ps are also for the Chi na trade. 
Also one woodm steamer 250 feet long, 36 feet beam 
and 13 feet deep, for Captaiu Briggs (China trade) ; 
the engine w a s  "made by the Nel'tune Iron WorkH, 
beam variety, with cy linder 65 inches in diameter by 

12 feet stroke_ Also one wooden steamer for Ay mar 

& Co . , 3 1 5  feet long, 46 feet beam and 13 feet 6 inches 
deep ; eng ines not stated ; for the China trade. 

Mr. John Englis is famous for the speed and thor
oughness with which his vessels are l aunched and 
and con structed. No less than four vessels h ave left 
the ways in his yard since January last. 

Mr. Sneden , at Greenpoint,  is now bu ildin g t w o  

l ight draugh t  boats 1 50 feet l o n g ,  6 feet deep and 2 1  
feet beam ; they are to have a rudder at each end, 
and will be propelled by side wheels,  driven by high 
pressure en gines. The hoats will  draw but 26 inches 
of water in sailing trim. Messrs. C. and A. roil lon i n  

Williamsburgh h ave two small steamers under way, 
but we did not learn their d imensions. Mr. Henry 

Steers will soon launch a splendid side-w heel steamer 
from his  yard near Hunter ' s  Point, and a double
bowed Government vessel i s  also ready to  be launched 
from a yard at Hunter ' s  Point. 

The Messrs. Van Demen's  yard a t  the fcot  of Six
teenth s treet (E�st River) , has also been very active 
for a number of months pa s t _ Mr. Joseph Van 
Deusen is  an enterprising y o u n g  ship- builder, a pa
tron of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and an ingenio ns in

ventor, as a matter of course.  Many o f  h i s  models 
have passed through our hands. He has launch ed , 
recently, the steamer Acconcagua and has o thers i n  
vario us stages of completion. We shall leave o t her 
ship-yards for notice upon Bome subsequent occasion .  
Our end urance is  limited , a n d  we cannot b e ,  a s  w e  
wo uld like to b e  someti mes, i n  three o r  four place s 
at once. 

LOCAL MANUFACTURING ITEMs. -Th e Dry Dock 
Screw and Nut Manufacturing Company ( this ,  we 
believe, is the style and t it le  of the firm ) ,  have la te ly  
bui l t  a large and com m odious factory between Ten t h  
a n d  Eleven th streets, o n  Avenue D,  and fro m i t s a p 

pearance it wi ll  t n r n  out a large amount of work. 'f h �  

fa\ltor)' is n o t  yet in active operation . T h e  Harlem 
bridge, like a wo unded snako, drags i ts slow len g th 
along.  Oue section . of the bridge is receivi ng its  
arches, the long t ie-rods that span the chord of the 
arch are i n  place , and that is abo u t  all we can say ; 
at the p resent ute of p rogress it wil l  be years before 

this stupendous " job" is  finished. The steamers City 
of New York and Wyoming lie at the foot of Tenth 
street recei ving a thorough overhau ling in boilers, 
m achinery and paint ; and the North Star and Ariel 
lie off the new dock, bet ween Tenth and Eleventh 
streets. A general activity in  all branches of m o

chauics is apparent to those who visit the localit ies  
mentioned . 

SUBSCRIBER S, PLEASE READ ! 

A t the present time , when the wonders of the me · 

chanical world are being so rapidly developed , it is  
of vital consequence to every one to keep well  in
formed upon this subject .  The demand for labor -
saving machinery is greater than ever before,  and i t  

is  liable to increase so long as t h e  present strugg l e  
exists. The changes in ordnance--in the plan , shape, 
size, charges of powder, proj ectile6--in fact, every
thing connected with the military and naval arms of 

our national defen ses, have been very great . The 

t;CIENTIFIC AM ERICAN has been a fai thful chronicler of 

these matters ; and it  is our aim , as in the past, to 
enrich its columns by drawing upon every possibl e 
source of information within our legitimate sph ere 
of  labor. I ud ependent of our o w n  resources ,  w e  are 
continually receiving foreign mechanical journal F ,  
and h av e  the earliest intel l igence respecting all i m
p rovements abroad ; in addition, our columns con 

t>l.in prac tical information on mechanical technica l i 
ties, and details o f  manufacturing i n  general , that 
cannot be found else where. It is our  invariable rule  
to discontinue the paper on the expiration of the 

subscription time ;  but we hope to have the satis fac
tion of withholding the pen, and refraining from can - .  
celing a single n a m e .  W i l l  our friends please to. 

promptly remit their  s nbscri ptions ? 
. 

IN VENTORS, TAKE N OTICE ! -The Illinois Cen tra l 
R,ilroad Company , al way s tak ing a deep inte](�st i n  
t h e  i m provement o f  the country, h ave offered specLtI 
premi u ms a s  fol lows,  tbe award to be m"de at th e 

Decatur,  Ill . , t r i al t hig fall : For a ditrher that wi l l  
c u t  a d i tch 2 feet depp and 5 fee t in  width $250, for 

a corn cutter and stacker $250. The,e prei u w s will 

be awarded only i n  case of successful trials . 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im

provements for
' 
which Letters Patent were issued from 

the United States Patent O ffice last week. The claims 

may be found in the official list :-
Omnibus Register. -The obj ect of this  invention is  

to preven t the ingress and egress of passengers into 
street c ar s  or omnibuses against the will or wi tho u t 

the knowledge of the driver, and at the same time 

to i ndicate tho correct number of passengers which 

enter and leave the vehicle, ther6by preventing frauds 

upon the proprietors of such vehicles. The inven
tion consists in the arrangement of a spring bolt 
operated by means of a hand or foot lever and con

nected to the same by suitable rods and levers in 
combination with th e door of a street car,  omnibus 
or other public conveyance, in such a manner that 

said door is firmly closed and that it cannot be opened 
from the inside or outside without the consent of 

the dri ver ; it  consists also in the arrangement of a 
lip proj ecting from the under edge of the door and 

catching under a spring step, the osciIIating motions 
of which serve to i m  part m otion to the registerin g 

mechanism in such a manner that said step is held 

perfec tly firm as long as the door is c losed , and no 
motion can ba imparted to the registering mechanism 
before the door is opened to le t a p assen ge r in or 

out. S. R. Stinard, late of Cftnandai gua,  N .  Y. , b ut 

now of. Jersey City, N. J. , is the inventor of th is im: 
provement . Address him in care of James McFarlane , 
Jersey City, N. J .  

Cylinder Mold for making Paper. -This inven tion 
oonsists in f\ cer tain construction of what are termed 

the cy Iinder-molds used in the manufac ture of paper 

and the various kinds of boards prod uced from fi brous 

materials,  whereby provision is made for carryi n g  
away t h e  water fro m  thei r interiors through hol l o w  

j o urnal s , thereby dispensin g with - the use of packing 
inside of the vat by th e substitu tion of stuffing boxes 

outside , th ereby facilitating the re· packing and ob· 
v iating much of the waste o f  stuff which is unavoid
able with inside packin g . John F. Jones ,  of Roch
ester,  N .  Y. , is the inventor of this improvement . 

Valve for Water Closeis. -The obj ect of th is inven
tion is to obtain a valve for water-cl osets which will  
not admi t of the water bein g  wasted in the cleaning 
out of the pan at the bottom of the basin , the pal'is 
being arranged in such a manner that the lever by 
which the pan is opened will so actuate a certain 
member or part of the valve as to cause the water in 
the ind uction pipe ,  after the lever is released and the 
pan closed , to cl ose the val ve gradually, and while 
the latter is closing admit of a requisi te quanti ty of 
water escaping through the ed uction pipe into the 
pan to clean se the latter. By th is arrangement the 
valve is not actuated directl y by the pan lever, the 
latter only serving in its opemtion as a means for 
enabl ing the i n d uction water, or water from the 
induction pipe, to close the valve or keep it ill a 
closed s tate after the lever has been actuated and 
assumed its normal posit ion , and at the same time 
admit of a sufficient quanti ty of water passing thro ugh 
the valve opening during the gradual closing of the 
val ve. F. H. Bartholomew, of No. 1 15 Crosby street ,  
New York , is the inventor of this device . 

Foot Lounge . -This in ve n tion comists in the ar
rangement o f  a verticall y adj llstftble ben ch or cllbh ion 

on tb e top of a standard from which a horizon tal 

arm extends in combin ation with guide-ways secured 

to the frame of a chair under the seat in such a man

ner that said foot lounge , w he'n not used , can be 
drawn in under the seat of the ' chair where i t  does 

not interfere w ith the ordinary functio n s  of said 
chair, and when it  is to be used it Can be drawn o u t  

and adj ubted in the  desired distance from the chair 
and in the height to suppor t , in a convenient and 
comfor table position the l egs and feet  of the occu

pant of the chai r .  T. 1\1 . Watson and H. H.  C l ough , 
of Warner, N. H. , are the inventors of this foot 

lounge. 
Milk Raclc --The obj ect of th is invent ion is to ob

tain ft milk rack of s i m ple cons truction wh ich wil l  
admit of bei n g  reftdi ly put up and taken down,  and 
whkh w i l l  be capltble of h olding a large llumber 
9 f  milk pans within a limited space , and admit 
of a circulation of air all around the pan s , and, at 
the same time , render the pans inaccesbible to rats 

and mice . Patented .  by Robert Crui kshank , of Salem , 3 8 , 657.-Construction of G1a5s Chimneys for Lamps.-C. 
N .  Y. , on M ay 19, 1863. The claim may he found in L .  Daboll, New London, Conn. Ante·date d March 1 ,  

1863 : 
our issue of last week. 

ISSUED.FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOB THE WEEK ENDING l!AY 26, 1863. 
Reported Officially lor the Scientific American. 

",,* Pamphlets c ontaining the Patent Laws i1-nd full par 
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, spe ci· 

fying size of model required,  and much other information 
useful to inventors, may b e  had gratis by addressing 
MUNN & C O . ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
New York. 

38 .645 . ...:.Ere�ch -I oading Fire·arm.-E. H. Ashcroft,  Bos· 
ton, M llSS. : ., 

I claim the method of locking- t.he piston, C, by means of the 
hooked levers, E E,  and lugs, F F ,  or their equivalents. 

Second, I claim the combination of the barrel, A, lugs, F F, levers, 
E E ,  piston , C, slide, D, aoq spring, J ,  
38 .646 .-Roofing.-David M .  Ayer, Le wiston, Maine : 

I claim,  first, The preparation of the cloth, s ubstantially as and for 
the purpOFe set forth. 

Second, The composition for covering the cloth, substantially as de. 
srrihed. 

Third, I claim the roof oonstructed of the materials and in the man� 
n e l' set  forth , 
38 ,647 .-Band-cutter for Thrashing Machine .-Hiram 

Barb er,  Juneau , Wis. : 
I claim the placing the band-cutter on an arbor underneath the 

apron on w hi c h  the machine i s  fed, working  i n  a slot i n  i t, rmrolved 
by a band Irom a puUt-"y on the cylinder shaft, the arbor running in 
adj ustable levers con n ected with the treadle, 0, by the rods, .M and N, 
or by other equivalent mechani cal devices, whereby the feeder can 
raise or lower the cutter at his pleasure, arranged substantially as and 
for the purposes speci fi ed. 
38,648 .-Valve for Water Closets.-F. H. Bartholomew , 

New York City : 
I claim the valYe, G, a n d  diaphragm, J, or its equivalent, placed 

withIn a sui table cylinder or box, F ,  i n  combination with lhe pan . B, 
and the level', E ,  or other pan-�ctuating mechanism, arranged to 
operate substantially as and for the purpose h erein set forth. 

38 ,649.-Manufacture of Water Pipe from Bitumen,  Pitch , 
&c .-Francis Baschnage!,  Wenham. Mass. : 

I cl:um the componnd-of' hair or othe1" fi brous substance and bitu
m i n o tls  i>ltb�t.ances,  in the Pl'()po�tions above descri bed, and the rro
ceSS of m an u facture )tbovc deSCrIbed. 

38 ,650.-Draft Clip -tie for Carriages.-Philos"BIak e ,  New 
Haven, Conn. : 

I claim the combination of my elongated clip-tie with an elaetic
presser, when constructed and fitted to produce th e  result s ubstan-
tially as herein describe d .  . 

Second, I claim the combination of the cap with t h e  elastic press
er, when so constructed and used that the cap will i n s ur e  the entire 
equilibrity of the p resser, as well as prevent it from wearing, sub
stantially as herein described. 
38 ,651 .-Cultivator.-J. W. Booker, Fairm ount. Ill .  : 

I claim the plow.beams, E E, con nected to the main frame, A, as 
s h o w n .  in combination with the u prights,  I I, provided with the stir
rups, K K, the handles,  G G, attached to the plow-beams and the 
cun-ed rods, L L, all arranged for joint operatIon as and for t.he pur·  
pose herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved ' cu ltlvator for cult i. 
vating those crops which are grown in hills or drills, such alS corn, 
potatoes and the like. The invention consists in a novel combination 
and arrangement of parts, wher eby the device may be operated or 
manipulated by the attendant, w hile either walking or riding, and be 
u n der the complet.e control o f  the attendant at a l l  ti mes, due precis. 

I cla im thfl plan of corruga.ting or otherwise form i n g  t. h e  lower 
edge, rim o r  flang� of gl ass c h inll1 e\'s i n  sneh mn.nner flS to actmit 
the a tmosph eric air i n �ide and l l 11 der the bottom of the ' chimn ey, for 
th e  purpose hereinbt-"fore described. 
38 ,658 .-Sewing Machi n e .-J. D. D al e ,  Rochester, N .  Y. : 

I claim the arrn.ngem e n t  of the leyer, L. a n d  spri n g  cli n, C. in re. 
lat.ion to the other parts of I h e  machine,  subST antially in the manner 
described, whereby the needle i s  held aod the cloth rel eased by a 

dir�£.16f1�th�Oc�o�h ���m
h�h

n� 'd�:dl��her band bein g left a t Uberty to 

38 ,65 9 .-Hay Pr ess .-William Deerin g ,  Louisvil le .  Ky. : 
I claim the gnides or sl ides, M M, with the grooves, g g, in combi

nation with the hay box, B. and follower, F ,  i n the manner described 
and for the purposes set  forth. 
38 ,660 .-Beehive .-W . M. D i ckinson , Goshen. Ind. : 

I claim, fi rst.. The feed boxes, .) K. each constructed with compart-
ments,  E' F '  G", and a pertnres, D D, in combination wuh the b rood 
box, F, and apertures, I I, arranged to operate in the manner and for 
the purposp. specifi ed. 

Second, The brood boxes, F G H, in oombin ation with the h oney 
boner boxes. c,  and fepel b(?xes,  J K, t h e  whole arranged so as to Cllln� 
mnl1lcate with each other III the manner and for the purpose speci
fi ed .  

Third. S uspending the h i v e  b y  hooks, E ,  which are enclosed b y  oup", 
o r  vessels to be filled with liquor, i n  the manner and for the pur-
pose specified. 

[This invention consists of a qua4ranguJar box of such dimensions 
and so diVIded by perpendicnlar and horizontal partitions as to have 
two tier of honey boxos on the o u tside of severlll brood boxes, which 
oommunioate with eaoh other and with the honey boxes, and both 
with feed boxes on tap o f  the lioney boxes through closable openings, 
whereby the oapacity of the hive may be increased or decreased to 
Imit the size of a single colony or to accommodate several oolouieQ. 
The hive i s  suspended by four hooks which are lnclosed,by cups or 
vessels to be filled with any SUItable liquid, for the purpose of exclud 
ing and destroying hos�ile vermi n.]  

38,661 .-Car Spring .-Ge orge Douglass,  Scranton , Pa.  : 
1 claim. first, T h e  elllp loymellL or use in connection with a steel 

spring, of seats, A A. oon structed and a p plied to the spring, substall
tia.lly a8 and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Second, The end p I eces, B ,  provided w i t h  recesses tn receive t h e  
eyes,  a, at l h e  ends of the leaves, b b ,  in oonn ection w i t h  the bolts, e,  
and washers, d.  all arranged substltn tially ail herein set forth. 

Third, The seats, A A, provided with the l ips,  a ft, and attfl.ched to 
the spring by means of the bolts, e e,  and bars. g, i n  combin ation with 
the end pieces,  B B,  having the ends of the leaves, b, secured in them 
by the bolts and washers, as described. 

lThis invention consists in the emplo:y m e n t or use of cast- iron seat!i� 
i n  connection with It sprin g  and connecting p ieces, all so arranged 
that it is  believed that many advantagei are (,btained over the onU 
n ary steel sprii.lgs i n  common lIse.]  

38,662 .-Hemming and Tucking Guides . -Ge orge W. 
Down es,  N ew York City : 

I claim,  first. The employ m ent, in combination , of the two rollers 
in the manner described, for the fold of  t h e  hem to pass between, a n d  
be more perfect.ly h e l d  and smoothed with t h e  least fri c t i o n ,  whIle 
one or both of said rollers are hf-!ld i n  spring supports, for the p ur. 
pose explaiu f'd. 

Second, I chdm making these rollers, but pILrticularly roller a, c()n� 
cal, to more elre c t ually p e rform the olll c e- o f  tucking, as explain ed. 
38,663.-De vice for op erating Churns.-Oreu Edson , 

Franklinville , N. Y. : 
I c l ai m  the combination of the hinged adj ustable-weighted bar, E ,  

and  h·ook, f ,  with  t h e  oscillatin g  frame. 0 ,  a n d  dasher-rOd, D, i n  the 
manner and for the purpose herein shown and described. 

[This i n vention consists in the arrangement of an oscillating frame 
connecting to the dasher of an ordinary churn in combination with 
an inclined adj ustable arm, from which a sui table weight i s  suspended 
to counterbalance the weight o f  said oscillating: frame and dasher, in 
such a manner that,  by imparti ng to said frame and weight an osciI. 
lating motion, the churn-dasher a ssumes a rising and falling motion, 
and the ehurning is effected with a comparativelY small expenditure 
of power or with little exertion to the operator.] 

� 8 ,664.-Paper Shirt CoIlar. ·-A ndrew A. Ev ans , Boston, 
Mass. Ante -dated M ay 15, 1863 : 

I clalm a shirt collar made of parch m e n t  paper n n d  coated with 
varnish of b l eached shellac,  substantially as de�cribed and for the 
obj ects  specified. 

38 ,6G5 .-Nail Machine .-W. H .  Field, Taunton.  Mass . : 
I clai m . first, The combination of 1.h e  grooved feed rolls, c d c  d, and 

t h e  slidi n g  guide· bars, n n*,  to operate substan tlally as and for the 
p urpose hert'in specified. 

Seco n d ,  Combin i n g  th e  sliding guide-bars with the cutters by mea,us 
o f  the bar, p, attached to the osci l iating cutter frame s u bstantially as 
and for the p u rposlj herein set forth. 

[This invention consists i n  c ertain improvements i n  the feeding 
mechanism of machines for cutting shoe or o , her nails from cold 

ion being also made to prevent the device inj uring or breaking down plates, wh ereby the plates are enabled to b e  cut without  waste, the 
the growing plants, and without interfering with the proper line Of front end of one plate belll g  made to feed the last end o f  the preccd 
draught.]  jng one.]  

3 8 , 6 5 2 .  -Mode of attaching the Heads of B olts , Rivets and 
Nails.--George B. Bray ton , Pr oviden c e ,  R. 1. Ante 
dated April 1 8 .  18G3 : 

I claim the IItethod of do�·eta.iling together two pieces metal to form 
a bolt, screw, spike or rivet., by forcing the shank i n to and expandlllg 
the end of the same within the bead,  substantially a s  herein de
scribed. 
38,653 .-Bridge.-Jolm C. Briggs, C o n c ord.  N. H. : 

I clai m the i n t.erlocki n g  or cro s f' i n g  of inclined tie� in the mi?dle 
part,  o f  It s pa n ,  combined w ith inclined braces, essentIally as descrlbeu 
jojerihed ann shovvn by the drawlr gs.  

Seco n d ,  The p i eces, a a, combined w i t h  the braces and cords, as 
de!-'eril led 

T h i r d ,  T h e  method described of laying roof-boards by putting a 
block nnder each edge of the board, and drawing down the middle 
wit.h  n ails, so as to form a sballow trough o f  each board, 

Fuurth, Tht": combinatlo n  of t h e  end brac.es, e b e h, with the cords 
and adj usting bolts ,  f f, essentially as descrlbed. 
3 8 ,654.--Liftin g  Jack.- Jeremiah C o o k .  Pal mersv ill e . P a .  : 

I claim the combi n ation of the hook ·catch. H, ratch ,  G, and s p'ring, 
h ,  with l ever, D,  an d nntc h e d  fulcrum·bar, C ,  substantially as and for 
the purpose herein specifIed . 
3 8 ,655 .-0 mnibus and Car Re gister .-Rowlan d Cromelieu 

and William R. Crisp , W a shi.n gton , D.  C .  : 
,Ve claim t h e  hollow shan,  B , No. 1, to carry arms of turn-stile,  i n  

c o m b i n a tion w i i h  lork-plate. D ,  Nos . I ,  3, 4, and t h e  latch, E ,  No. 1 . 3 4. amI coun ecting*rod, F, Nos . l and 2, thereby preventing i ts use 
only at the w i l l  o f  the party In charge. 

" Te further clal m the arran gement of the turn-stile in the interior 
of the C R r  without injurin g  the a-ppearance or destroying any part of 
t h e  same. 
38 656.-Hand Light for protectin g Plants.·-Owen R. L. , 

and M .  P .  A .  Crozier , Paris,  Mich. Antedated O ct. 
1 2 , 1 862 : 

,\-Ve clrlim, first, The ven tilation of our hand lights without exposing 
t h e  phHl tS. 

S�cond, The attachment o f  t h e  cover so that it may be opened and 
closerl with facilitv . 

Third. T h e  coloring of the -exterior and interior surfaces, so that the 
former Flhllll  absorb a n d  the latter reflect heat. 

Fourth, The construction of an instrum e n t  as a complement of the 
hand light,  and to be set by phmts to gu ard them from sun, cold winds 

nd frosts, all in t.hfl manner and for the purpose herein specifieq, or 
n y  other substantially the same. 

38,666 .-Furn a c e  for burning Bagasse .-Jonas M. �'rink, 
C oral . lli. : 

I claim the revolving. 01' vibrati n g  arms, D D E, arranged ana oper. 
ated in c()�bination with the i n clined grate, B ,  substantia lly as and  
for the purposes herein specifie4. . . 

I also claim t h e  separa te  hot-air chamber, G, in combination with 
the a sh pit, a, and grat e, B ,  for the p Lll pose herein set  lorth. 
38,667 .-Prep arin g B a gasse - for Fuel.-Jonas M. Frink 

C oral . lll . 
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as herein specitittd. 
38,668 .-Head Light Refiector.-Charles D .  G ibson ,  New 

York City :  
I claim the con struction o f  a cylinclrical, c u rved head light reHector 

lined with severH.I pieces of looking.glasses, or their e q u ivale n t s, and 
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stantially as set forth and d escribed . 

38 ,669.-Carriage Wheel.-George_.W. Gilbert , Radnor , 
Pa . : 

I claim the axle-box, B, with its flange, B ' .  nut ,  E. and washer, F, i n  
combination w i t h  t h e  plate, A. and the spokes, D, fit ted to e a c h  other 
and to the box, as described, and secured to the spokes by bolts, a a, 
the whole being construeted and arrant;ed s ubstantially as and for the 
p urpose hereill set forth_ 
38 ,670 .-Machinery for dressing or working Stone.

James T. Gilmore . Pain esvill e ,  Ohio : 
I clai m ,  first, The placing of a diamond or diamonds, or other bal"d� 

cutting points un the periphery or sides of" a wheel or disk,  or any 
thlllg equivalent thereto. Hn,d opera�ll1g  sald wh.e�l or dl�k,  at a n y  
required sp�ed b� rotary motIOn, or by rotary rec�I hnf'ar and recipl"o� 
cJ.i.l i n g  m O llon simult.aneously applIed, as  and tor the purpose set 
forth. 

Seco n d ,  I claim the manner o f  rot.ating the cutter wheel, A', by 
m eRn s o f  the pulleys, B E E ' C and H ;  also the mode of giving rec� 
tilinear and recq)focati l , g  motinn to the said cutter \\-"heel by m eans 
of th e divided nut. U, screw, K . bevel w h eels. N N' and 0. pul leys S 
and H, vibn�tHl g hanger, Q, and shIpper rod, T, also the  dove· tai led 
a rm ,  0, and t�ght screw,  C ' ,  for attachIng: said arm to the slide block, 
D, and adj usting t h e  cutter wheel, the saId several parts b,elng ('u rn· 
b ined, arran ged and operat€d substanoally as shown, and lor the pu r 
pOT�i���Ii�f�'In. the mechanical parts for supporting and connecting '  
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the said rotary cutter, together with the parts for controlling its movement as stated, to t.he arm of my patented �ill-ston� dresser: herein referred to, so that the said cntter will conform to the POSitI0ll and movements of the saId arm, as here in described and for the purpose set forth . 
38,671 .-Rolling Shoe for replacing Cars.-Washington L .  

Gilroy, Philadelphia, Pa. Ante-dated March 13,  
1863 : I claim the employment of a portable shoe combined with a rolling support or basc, the same being constructed and applied to operate substantiallv as described and set forth for the pUFpose specified. 

3 8,672.-Tap er·holder for lighting Lamps.-Elliott P. Glea
son, New York City : 

I c1aim the within·de�cribed taper-holder for lighting lamps, &c. , without removing the chimney, as a new article ot' manufacture . 
3S ,673 .-Stove.-c-William H. Goewey, Albany , N. Y. : I claim the hollow, double, V-shaped rings, j ,  of the fire-pot, provided with the air· openings, e e, said rings being of such shape as to 
h��!��tstt!lef���h�peUings from obstruction by ashes, substantially as 

I also claim the fire-pot, C, composed of the unbroken base and top h k, and the intermediate hollow air rings, j .i , provided with dIscharge openings, e e, said rings being separated by the spaces, p p, tor the passage of prf?ducts of combustion, arranged and operating subs tanBaily as and for the purposes herein specified. 
In combination with the divi sion rings, j .1, thus arranged, I also claim the indnction air-tube, I, communicating with all of them, substantially as described. 
I also claim, in combination with the open. sidell fire· pot, C, and close combustion chamber, A, the perforations, r r, in the sides of the air-tnbes, a a, for igniting the gas and heating said air-tubes, substantially as set 1'ortb. 
I also claim the combination and arrangemen t of the open-sid�d fire-pot, C, combustion chamber, A, air. heating chamber, A', with tubes, a a, having perforations, r r, open base, M, and register top, N, in base-burning IOtOYeS, substantially as and for the purposes described. 

38,674.-Manufacture of Elastic Rubber Straps.--Charles 
Goodyear, Jr. , New York City : 

1 claim the production, as an article of manufacture, of straps for the apron and dasher ot' carriages provided with the ordinary hook and eye, combining a certain degree of elasticity with strength and dnrability ; the whole bemg coated with a cement or varnish impermeable to water, substantially as herein set forth. 
.., I also claim the formation of straps for aprons and dashers of carriages and fOI" other like purposes of an extensible fabric. in combination v.,Tith a vulcanized elasuc rubber compound cemented upon one or both sides of the strap, 8ubetantially as set forth. 

I also claim the method of filllsWng the edge of straps, made of an extensible fabric coated with a vulcanized rubber compounds by forming, previous to vulcanization, a cemented lap edge, and by inden ting the surface to produce the etfect of stitching, substantially as herein set forth. 
3S,675.-Ventilator for Shop Windows.-H. A. G ouge, 

Brooklyn, N.  Y. : I claim, first, The inclined plate, V, in combination with h.oles, m m' mi l .  and passage, P, to divert the current of incoming air directly upon the insil;le of the window, substantially in the manner described. _ -' Second. The combhfation of ventilating tube, C. ventilating burner, 
W, and air-register, J, or their equivalents, constructed and operating together, substantiaily as and for the purposes described. 'i'hird, The combinfttion of ventilating tube, C, ventilating burner, 
'V, and incHned plate. V, with passage, P, and holes, m m' ru", or their equivalents, constructed and operating. together, substantially as and for the uses sat forth. 
38,676.-Cuitivating Machine.-C. G. Grah o ,  Greenfield, 

Mich. : I claim, in combination with the rotary cultivator and hinged cultivator frame, as herein described, the adj ustable j ournal boxes, G, for regulating the tension of the ropes and belts ty which the cultivator is rotated, substantially in the manner herein set fort.h. 
I also claim securing the teeth of the cuUh"ator to the body of the same, substantially in the maniler and for the purposes herein described. 

38 ,677 . -Drain Plow.-C. G. Grabo , Greenfield, Mich. : 
I claim the application to mole plows of a V-shaped coulter when the two shanks of said coulter form such an angle with each as to stand respectively to both sides of the perpendicular Hne drawn from the apex of the triangle to the plow beam, substantially in the manner and fOf the purposes herein described . 
I also claim, in combi:lation with a V·shaped coulter, as herein described, the draft-rod, 7, and regulator, 2, substantIally as in the manner and for the purpol'!es herein set forth. 

38 ,67S.-Damper.-Edward C. Harrison, New York City : 
I claim the oombination of the valve, C. and damper, E, arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
[This invention relates to a combination of the valve and damper of 

a. fire-grate, whereby said parts may be applied, more economically 
than heretofore, and manipulated or adjusted with greater facility.] 
38,679.-Water Elevator.-Hugh Hawkins, Lockhaven, 

Pa.:  
I claim, first. The combination of the angular or sprocket puuey, 

B ,  chain, C. bnckets, E, lever, K, a!ld cam-block, Hj al� constructed and operating substantially as and 10r the purposes set 10rth. Second, The described combination of the hinged trough, G, with the buckets, E ,  and trough, F, for the p urpose specified . 
(This is a simple and effective device for elevating water from a well 

and discharging it automatically when it reaches the required height.] 
3S ,680.-Mode of securin g and operating Window·sashes, 

Shutters and Slats.-Edward P. House , Washington, 
D. C . :  I claim, first, The combination of the  cogged arm or plate, F, the cogged wheel, 1\1, and the shaft, K; all constructed and operating as herein de!l.Cribed, to open or close a shutter or door by the turning of a knob, N, within the hous£>; . Second, 1'be comhination of the lever, H, pin, I, and forked arm, 

J, with the wbeel, M; operating as herein described to open or elose the slats by a partial revolution of the same knob which opens and closes the shutters. Third. The flanged sleeve, 0 0 01, attached by a screw threltd to the knob, N,  and employed in the manner explained to secure either or both tbe sashes at any desired points. 
rBy this invention a single knob is made to operate the sash, shut

ters and slats in any desired way. The slats may be opened or closed, the shutters opened or closed and locked in either position, and the 
1\"indow-sash secured either open or shut.] 
3 8 ,6Sl .-Gaging Rod for Liquor·Casks.-Daniel C.'Hyde, 

New York City : I claim the combination and arrangement of a transparent indicat , ing tube, with any suitably graduated scale, or series of scales, for the purpose of ascertaining and measuring the liquid contents of casks or other vessels, substantially as herein set forth. 
I claim also the combination of a suitable valve, 0, (or its equivalent), with the end of a transparent indicating tube, A, SUbstantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

38 ,682 .-Fruit Press.-G. Jenkins,  Queensbnrg, N. Y.:  I claim, first, Having the upper roller, B ' ,  covered with leather, india-rubber, or other suitable yieldmg material, -b, when said roller thus covered is used in combination with the endless apron, D', and roller, B, for the purpose specified. Second, The scraper, F, when applied to the endless aproD , D', un· derneath the roller, B,  as and for the purpose specified. 
[This invention consists in thC"'employment or use of two pressure 

rollers and an endless allTon, placed in a suitable framing and used in 
connection with a j uice-receiver j the parts being constructed and 
arranged in such a manner as to ensure a rapid and thorough press
ing of the j uice from the fruit, and without crushing the seed of the 
fruit. The invention is more especially designed for pressing juice 
from apples for the ma.nufacture of cider. but it may be advantageous
Iy used for pressing j ltioe from grapes, �urrantsl &c. , for tbe manU8 
facture of �-il1e. ]  

3S ,683.-Discharging Ordnance.-William ,Tohnson, Mil
waukee,  Wis. Ante· dated Feb, 9, 1863 : 

I claim, first, The hammpr, D. arranged in a box, C, attached to a breech pin or plug, A, and in relation to a percussion pin .. B, passing through the said plug and operated by a cord, L, and sprIDg catch on hook, k, as herein specified. Second, The secondary ignition device consisting of a passage, m. nipple, r. and secondary percuSlsion pin, G, either witb or without the tube, s, and nipple, p, said pin, G, being constructed and aPI?lied relatively to the principal percussion pin, B, to operate substantIally as herein specified for the purpose set forth. 
[This inTen tion consists in a novel apparatus� for firing cannon and other ordnance, whereby the following desirable results are obtained. 

1st, All waste of the gases evoh'ed by the explosion of the charge 
and conse quent loss of impelling force on the projectile by leakage 
at the vent or point of ignitionlis obviated ; 2d, '1'he point of ignition 
is pro tected from rain or moisture in any other form i 3d, If any 
failure to ignite th'Ycharge by the percussion device-intended to ef
fect that Object-should o(::cur, proviSion is afforded for igniting it by 
what I call a secondary� jgnition� device provided for the purpose ; 
4th, ' Provision is made for Yery [eft'ectually,spiking or disabling the 
gun .] 
38,684.-Cylinder Mold for maldng·Pap er.-John F� Jones, 

Rochester, N .  Y.: I claim the cylinder, mold having one or bot.h cylinder heads con· �tructed w i th  &. bollow journRl, 11. ,  8 11  i nner hub, c, and arms or braces, i i , the whole combined with each otber and wilh a shortened shaH, 
B,  substallti ally as and for the purpose herelD specified. 
38 ,685 .-Comp osition for Soap .-Elisha E. Lee, Cam-

bridge ,  N. Y . :  I claim the combination of materials £let torth hl the above specification ,  forming a new and valuable soap. 
38,686 .-Printing and ornamenting India·rubber.-George 

H .  Lewis, Providence, R. 1 . :  
I claim, first, Printing and transferring printed matter, engravings, &c., upon the soft compound ot vulcalllzable india-rubber or allied gums, substantially IlS described. Second, Fl�ing printed matter, rengravings,' &c. , indelibly upon surfaces of mdia-rubber or allied gums, substantially in the manner specified. - (. 

38,687.-Centrifugal Watel' Wheel.-E. E. Matteson, Ne
vada, Cal. Ante·dated March 12, 1863 : 

I claim the combination of the cf'ntrifl1gal wheel or hollow arm 
�i�\�hth:it�atft� ��;;!�iiS�io�g��e�;ditre;��,s��dJn&�O�O:��bies :�� stationary collars, substantially as shown and described. 
3S,6SS.-Mold for vnlcanizing Rubber Soles for Boots and 

Shoes.-Charles McBerney, Roxbury , Mass. :  
I claim the within described method of  constructing molds for vulcanizing india-rUbber soles for boots and shoes, by casting soft metal around the heads of the pins, b, or their �equivalents, in the manner substantially as set forth. I also claim thp, method herein descrJbed of casthlg a mold partially of soft metal with or without the pins or projections for the purpose of vulcanizing other articles as set forth. . 

38,689.-Pump ._.Theo dore J. McGowan, Cincinnati , Ohio: 
I claim the chamber, L. when arranged and combined with water passages, valves and an air·chamber, Ji', of a double or single acting pump, to operate in the manner as and for the purposes herein set forth. 
(This invention consists in a novel arrangement of valves, water 

passages, and afr-chambers, whereby the pump can be worked or 
operated much more rapidly than usual, and without any slamming 
of the valves and reaction of the same on their seats ; thereby render. 
ing the pump more durable and much more efficient in its operation.] 
38 ,690.-Varnish for Pictures.-John McKillop , Brooklyn , 

N . Y . :  
anld ����r 19�b�atir!t� �;0���U�gsch����e8��iH���tine, eggs, potash 

[This varnish is especially intended for show cards, prints, litho
graphs, &c., and is said to possess advantages over!tother varnishes for the purpose , ]  
38 ,691 .-RaiJroad C a r  Ventilator.-Silas Merricl" New 

Brighto n ,  Pa.: 
. 

I claim, first, The combination with the ventilator box, A, and parting strip, B, of the deflector, C, one end of which is pivoted im· 
��&:��IY back of the parting strip substantiallj in the manner de-

Second, The combination of the ventilator-box, A, parting strip, B, and deflector, C, with adjustable valves or doors, D D' , substantially in t�e manner herein described for the purpose of regulating the ventIlation as set forth. 
3S ,692 .-Commercial Lab el. -Charles N. Morris,  Cincin. 

nati , Ohio. A nte-dated Feb. 9, 1863 : I claim a commercial tag or direction label, prepared in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth . 
3S ,693 .-Water Elevator.-David P. Munroe ,  Plympton 

Stati on,  Mass . :  
p;w��a��;���hl���T�e�;iS/ tt;: O��frl'a��;��u�t!?!re��de�i��h�F� ratchet-wheel, D. and drum, A, all constructed and operating in the manner and tor the purpose shown and described. 

[The o�ject of this invention is to connect the winch with the drum 
of a windlass in such a manner that in raisi ng a.n article tbe drum is 
not permitted to rotate independent of the winch, but in lowering an 
article the drum rotates independent of the Winch, and the latter 
serves as a brake to check the Yelocitytof the descending article.] 
38 ,694.-Hydrllnt.-John G. Murdock, Cincinnati, Ohio : 

I claim the wasting open-mouthed barrel, A B W. nozzle, D, valve, G, gaskets. I J, and ventages, w W, when combined in the manner described with a moving water-way shutting against the pressure, all as herein described and for the p urposes set forth. 
38,695 .-Means for making Cement Pipes,  &c.-David S 

Ogden , New York City. Ante-dated Feb.  2 3 ,  1863 : 
I claim fi rst, A series of hexagonal molds formed by the angular or zig-zag plates, m m, set together in the manner specified so that the molds can be taken apart with facility for the removal of the pipe as set forth. Recoud, I cla.im a core set and moving on the line of the center of the mold for perforating the cement or material contained in said molds and forming pipe as set forth. 'I'hird, I claim a core provided with a taper or conical end to compress the material in the mold in the manner set forth, as said core is forced through the mold as and for the purposes specified, Fourth, I claIm a perforated hopper plate, q, in combina.tion with the molds, m, and cores , a o. substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Fifth. I cbtirn the movable tubes, u u, on the cores, 0 0, as and for the purposes specified . Sixth, I claim the movable sheet metal lfning, v v, in combination W��v�hnet�oi���� �h�'���:bf:������ :��t����[�rt�'ther material in combination with the molds, m m,  as and for the purpos-a! set forth, Eighth, I claim the movable sheet, 7, of rubber or other suitable material applied at the base of the cores, 0 0,  for the purposes and as specified. Ninth, I claim the arrangement of the screws, d d d d, nu ls, f f f f, and screw pimons, g g, on the shaft, h ,  in  combination with the fol· lower, e, and cores, a 01 as and for the purposes set forth. Tenth, I claim the slIngs, r r, and cross bars, s 8, in combination with the hopper-pla.te, g, and molds, m m, as and for the purposes specified. 

38,696. -Curry·:Comb .-John •• W. Rockwell, ' Ridgefield, 
Conn.:  

I claim, first, The combination of R card and curry comb by fasten. jng the card and the bars of the cf)mb to either.side of a wood or metal siOck or back, being either fiat or triangular. Second, I claim the mode of fastening the bars of the comb, the stock and the oard together by extending the ends of the barB of the 

comb o\'er the ends of the stock and bending them on to the ends of the card thereby securing all tugether and saving the labor and expense of riveting. Third, I claim providing the blanks, D, with the points, i i, as here-inF�:��[�?eldc��i�t��t��1rnU:f�!ebi:����1£: to the block, H, by mears /  o f  the ):,01nts, i i ,  in  the manner above s@t. forth. . 
Fifth, 1 claim an adjustable ha.ndle held in its socket by a set screw or spring or by a jOint or any device by which in using a tiat stock or back the handle can be adjl;1sted for using either comb or card as desired. 

38,697.-Wagon llrake.-John Row , A-fantorville , Minn . :  I claim the arrangement of the lever. C, hinged to the front end of the draught pole, A, and connecting with tbe hold·ba.ck straps in combination with the hinged le\'er, E ,  draught chains, H H, and sliding brake, }"\ conRtructed and operating i n  the_manner and for the pur. pose substantially as specified. 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a hinged lever on 

the front end of the tongue or draught pole, said leyer to connect at 
one end with the hold-back straps, and at the other with a le\'er 
which is flllcrumed on a pin at the rear end of the draught-pole, and 
which acts upon the sliding brake bar in such a manner, that when 
ever the horses ·exert a backward strain on the draught· pole, the 
br.!tkes are applied to the wheels and the motion of the wagon or 
vehicle is retarded 1 
38,698.-Paper·making Machinery.-G. E. Rutledge,  Day. 

ton, Ohi o .  Ante-dated Nov. 2 1 ,  lS61 : I claim causing a current in that portion of the fl uid pulp in which sieve cylinder, B, rotates, in a direction corresponding therewith, by wbich the periphery of the cylinder and the fluid pulp in which it rotates are relatively at rest i for the purpose herein set forth. 
3S,699.-Igniting Time Fuses for ' ShelIs.-Addison A-I. 

Sawyer, Fitchburgh , Mass.: 
I claim the employment in combination with a time fuse, of an open socket and a detached fulminatmg primer or their equivalents ; cooperating as described for the purpose of igniting the time fuse by the discharge of the gun substantially as described. 

38 ,700.-Hospital Bedstead.-John Seb o ,  Wilmington, Del . 
Ante-dated April S ,  lS63 : 

I claim the adjustable seat, P. as arranged and operated by the windlass, 8 ,  for the purposes set forth, 
38 ,701 .-Knapsack.-E. F. Southward , Boston , Mass . :  

I claim so combining the  knapsack and water-proof blanket with a yoke and straps as that the said blanket may be rolled up on top of and h eld down on to the knapsack by the said yoke, substantially as set forth. I also claim the combination of a knapsack water-proof blallket and 
:r:�e�� ��t��hc��J{g�i'�:�e�;���:�����;�[s��t��ebnyt :�r�:�: !aD\� ter upon which the wounded may be supported or transported from place to place, substantially as herein set forth. 
38,702 .-Magazine Fire-arm.-Christopher M. ,Spencer, 

Boston, Mass. Ante·dated Jan. S ,  1863 : 
I claim, first, Combining a magazine in the stock of a fire-arm with the barrel thereof, by means of a breech-piec�, �, swingIng from point! near its rear end a.nd having provided III It a passage, C C.  which forms a continuation of the magaZine, substantially as herein specified. Second, Operating the swinging breech-pi�ce by means of a slide. 

D, pin, h, and groove, e f g, applied and operating substantially as herein set forth. Third, � Combining the plate, H, carrying the cartridge·drawing hook, k, wHh the slide, D, Which operates the breech. by means of a pin, h, slot, n 0, �roove, e f g, slots, In m, and guide pins, I I, the whole applied and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
IT his invention relates to that description of repeating fire-arms in 

which loading at the breech is effected automatically from a magazine 
within the stock. It consists firstly, in making the passage throllgh 
which the cartridges pass from the maga,zine into the barrel, within 
a movable breech-piece which is constructed and ·applied to swing 
from points near its rear end, whereby some important advantages 
over previous constructions and arrangements of 1he said passage are 
obtained, a� will be hereinafter explained . It also consists in certain 
means of operating a so-constructed and applied breech-piece, for the 
purpose of loading from the magazine in the Sltock ; and further in a 
certain mode of applying in combination with such hreech-piece, and 
of producing the operation of a device for withdrawing the dis
charged shells of the cartridges from the barrel.] 
38,703.-Base for Artificial Teeth . -David Steinberg, 

San Francisco, Cal . :  
I claim the application of the bars, A B B ,  substantially a s  se t  forth and for the purposes described herein. 

38,704.-0mnibus and Car Register.-Stephen R. Stinard , 
Canandaigua, N. Y. Ante-dated March 1 3 ,  1863 : 

D f ����g���c��: a::%���de��!, tJ: :p�i�� ��lt�o��b��:�io� E�irh the door, C C ' ,  of a street car or omnibus, constructe� and .operating substantially as and fOf the purpose shown and descrIbec!. 
su��:;���'r 'f;: d����e;�'rne���b���ttf� i�Rho.1tehc�i_��rr���tet;,� F !n��� registering apparatus, G, constructed and operatlD� substantially as and for the purpose herein specified_ 
38 ,705 .�Sewing Machine Guide .-Jeptha A. Wagener, 

Pultney, N. Y.: . I claim a sewing machine guide, · constructed substantIally in the manner and for the purpose described. 
38 ,706 .-Wine and Cider Press.--Ransom Walling ,  Royal

ton, Ohio : 
I claim, first, The combination with chest, N, of the follower, S, and inside partition, Q Q, arranged to work in joint operation with gu�����19 \9, a��g �r�::eis� ��;:b{��t��� P:i��o:�es��;�:�rng the vat 12. and spout, x , connected together as described, and for the purpos e specified. 

38,707.-Wate"'i Wheel.�G. E. & E. W ; Watson, McLean, 
N. Y.:  Vle claim, first, The swing buckets, e e, in combination with the rods, f f, collar, i, and governor, g g, SecQnd, The operating said collar, i , and buckets, e e, when the wheel is in motion directly, hy means of a governor upon the shaft of the wheel. 

3 8 ,70S.-Harvester.-G. Wheeler, Jr. , Poplar Ridge,  
N. Y. :  

I claim, fi rst, In combinal ion with a scalloped cuUer having the knife bar on its under side. the ledger plate secured at its front end against lateral and vertical movemen t by locking with the guard finger, while its back end is secured by the shank, ft locking under the finger bar, substantially as described. Second. I claim in combination with the ledger plate, secured by the shank, f, locking nnder the fingRr bar, the elevations, b, of the guard finger as a bearing for the back part of the cutter, substantially as descri bed. 
38,709.-Construction of Ordnance .-Norman Whtrd, New 

York City : 
I claim, first, The chamber, M, or an equivalent enlargement at the breech of a slightly expansible lining, A, in combination with the means of compensating for unequal beating and reSIsting great strain substantially as represented by B H H', and H2, for the purpose above set forth. 

be�e:���'bf.ec����\h� �'::�1�i:!e�ti�lnt�'eApi��:,i�7 �/:��r�1alc���� expansible by heat than, A., betwet'n the lining, A, and the exterior shell. H ,  or its equivalent tor the purpose herein set forth. Third, I claim allowing independent longitudinal expansion of the piece, B, by means of the washers, C D, &c., made elastic substal1-tially as described. 
38,710 .-Sugar Evaporator.-J. H. Withey, Winchester, 

1lI .  : 
I claim the ;) rr!l.llgement and operation Qf the damper) e, in can-
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l1ecU�� with the defecating and evaporating PlUS, A and H, for the \ of � eut by the outer end of the cutting apparatus will be further 
purposes set forth. back than that cut at the same time by the inner eud. 

I also claim, in combination with the evu.poratillg pans, B, the ar- Third, The connection of the afore:said platform, with its wedge or 
rang-ament of the adjnstable roller frames, r, operating substantiallY guiding board thereto secured, to the finger bar of. the harve.ster de
as described for the purposes set forth. scribed in the first claim, whereby the attendant at the machme call 

I also claim the ar1'3.ngement and operations of the dampers, d and detach and attach it at pleasure. 
d', where two sets of evaporating pans, ll,  are used, for the purposes Fourth, The use, in combination \vUh a cutting�apparatus having  
s e t  forth. moving cutters, each of which cuts from and toward the main frame, 
38 ,7 11 .-:V ater Elevator .-Philander And�rson (assignor ���d ���it:�ni�

n;h��r��o
n
n 
i���Cr��l�;���i;�e�'�:Ja

���e��b:��°fo���� 
to lUIIlself and P.  K .  Bronson) , NorwIch , N.  Y. : feeting their discharge from the cutting apparatus. 

I claim the pin, c, attached to the head of the crank, C, or its equiv- Fifth, The combination of a rack or reel with the platform or frame-
aleut, and the cam recess, m, of the ratchet-ring, R, in combination work and wedge or guiding board described in the first claim . 
with the friction flange, a, spring, 8, pio , e, and pawl, P, substantially �ixth, The combination of a rack or reel, WIth an automatic con-
as and for the purposes specified. veying or discharging mecha,nism which moves the cut crop, heads 
38,71 2.-llotary Cutter for Planing Machines.-David {��e:���:��he;�inCd�!��fb���aratus described in the 1irst claim, in 

McKinley ( assignor to  himself and Chas. H. Mellor) , Seventh, The combination of a rack or reel with the cutting apoa-
Philadelphia,  Pa. : ratus described in the first claim, and the gaveling device described in 

I chum the rot,ary cntter formed from a steel block or dISk having a. th� .fourth cll\im. " .  ' 
concavi ty or recess, and having portions cut away so as to leave two, . EIghth) The combmatnn Qr all'an�ement of the followl!lg p.Rrts 0Jt; t .hree or more cutting arms and open spaces between the said arms, �lde-cuttlUg harvester, �avlUg mOVing cutters, each of, whJCh 

�ai b ,  the said spaces communicating with the recess, all substantially as trom and toward. the mam fra�e, vIz" a rack or reel in tront of d 
set forth for the UUrDose suecHied. ��rt��i�f����:s����;�� ��:n

fi��t
g
ofC��fd

t
��t���s ����'h�

h
:e�ll:�l ���� 

3 8 ,713 .-Coffin Lid.-.l. S.  Merrill , Polan d ,  Mai n e ,  as· }�r�
h��lf;��;���!,�hi� ��::�r�:i�

s,
c���:��, ��S���

b
;:!;d

a
�h�:'��o )b��t signor to himself and G. 'V. Horner,  :Minot, �Iaine : the attendant can detach it at plt:lasure, so as to allow the cut crop to 

I claim a collin cover rmd lid, as ma.de wi th an inscription plate pro- fa.ll to the ground as fast as cut. 
jection, a, and a. corresponding recess, b , arranged with reference to Ninth, '}'he combination 01' arrangement of the following parts of a 
t.he inscription or its plate, C, the cover, A, the l id ,  B and the hinges, side-eutti ng . harvester, , having moving cut ters, each of which cuts 
D D, thereof, substt1ntiaUy in manner and for the purpose as hel'eitl. from and toWard the main frame, Vil;, , a rack or reel in fron t  of SaId 
befure described. cuttf'rs, for pressing the standlllg crop toward them, the open unob-
38 , 7 1 3 .-Preparing Hydrocarbon Liquids to serve as a Ye- T�r����r�1 SS1��; g;i��'I;:���
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hicle for Paints.--Antoine Meucci (assignor to �lrs. point or shoe, at the inner end of the cutting apparatus, heretofore 
Esterre �feuc ci) , Clifton, N. Y. : described. and the platform or framework, in rear ot' said cutter, so 

I claim, first, The employment or use in treating petroleum or o ther secured thereto that the attendant can detach it at pleasure so as to 
hydro-carbon liquids of hypochloro-ll i l l'ic acid, substantially in the allow the cut crop to fall to the ground as fa!:it as cut. 

mS��':�t��!\r�������:,�\,g�;,,�'i.'�,���:�� or other hydrocarbon liquid, 1 ,486 .-Harvesting Machine .-W. L. Whiteley, Spring. 
after treating the same with hypochloro-nitric a.cid, with linseed oil, field, Ohio , assignee of John L. Hardeman, decea.sed.  
lino.ed or linseed cakes, substantially as and for the purpose set fortb. late of Arrow Hock,  Jlfo. Patented August 20, 1 850.  

[The object of this invention is to prepare petroleum, kerosene or Be-issued June 1 8 ,  1861 : 
other hydrocarbon liquids, 80 as to render the same fit for vehicles of galh
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paints, varnishes I &c. , and also to deodorize said hydrocarbon liquids.] ��;s
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38,715.-Air Pump.-llufus Porter,  Melrose , Jllass . ,  assign· 
or to T. F. Wells, Hoxbury , Mass. Ante·dated Oct.  
2,  1862 : 

I claim, first, The operating of It concentric series: of pump pistons 
by means of  a central cam cylInder, the axle of which is parallel to 
the rods of said pistons, substantially as shown and described. 

Second, The axle pivots, c, constructed as herein described, in com
bination with piston rods, D, and pulleys, F. 

Third, The combination ot' the cam cylinder, II, with a concentric 
series of air-pumps, constructed and arranged substantial1y in the 
manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
3 8 , 7 16.-Brick Jllachine .-Samuel Strong (assignor to 

himself and J. B. Woodrufl') , Washington, D. C. : 
I claim the construction and arrangement of the expanding and 

cOll tracting mold by the !1ction o f  the �liding wedges, e el and the 
p lunger, D,  operating in the"manner as·herein described for the pur-
pose set forth. '.; 

Second, I claim the balanced trap door, w, for receiving nnd dis
ch,ll'ging the brick after it is liberuted from the mold, i n  combiniltion 
with the slide, b, and plunger, R, substantially as herein specified. 
38 ,71 7.-Steam Coiled Hoop.-James Tomlinson , Picker· 

ing,  C .  W., assignor to himself and Andrew Gage : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture, a hOiP splint prepared in 

helical form by coil ing and steaming, and adapted to be cut into hoops 
of fHly length, all as herein shown and described. 

l'l'he object of this invention IS to furpish the cooper with materia.! 
in coiled form adapted to be cnt into hoops of any length.] 
38,718 .-Fo o t  Rest.-F. M. Watson and H. H. Clough ,  

( assignors to themselves a n d  B.  H. Watson) ,  Warner,  
N . H. : 

s:- We claim the arrangement ot a vertically·adjustable or hinged 
bench or cushion, C, on the top of a standard, E , in combination with 
the horizontal arIllI C,  and guide-ways, d, secured to the frame, B, of 
a chair, all constructed and operating in the manner aod for the pur
pose substantially as herein shown and described . 

RE-ISSUES. 
1 ,481 . -Manufacture of Hoe Blanks.-Nathan Brand, 

Le onardsville ,  N.  Y. Patented Feb. 26, 1861 : 
I claim the vibrating reciprocating roller dies. E E', constructed 

and operated as described for the purpose set forth . 
And in combination \vith the dies, E E' ,  having a longitudinal 

score, I claim a pair of vibrating reciprocating dies or rollers provided 
with a lateral or circumterential score for the shank of the hoe blank, 
S'O as to roll the hoe blank and elongate it parallel with the shank.  
1 ,482 .-Manufacture of Hoe Blanks.-Nathan Brand, 

Leonardsville ,  N. Y. Patented Feb. 2 6 , 1861 : 
In the production or manufacture of hoe blanks with shanks made 

of the same piece of metal with the plate, and extending on to the 
plate as a rib, and strengthened around and at the point of the rib, by 
making the metal thicker than in the more extended portions of the 
hoe blank, I claim forming said hoe blanks by rolling them in differ
ent directions at a right angle to each other, as set torth . 
1 ,483. -Girth Buckle.-L. C. Chas e ,  Boston , Mass. Pat· 

ented Nov. 8 , 18.59 : , 
I claim conj,ining a buckle to a �trap, or other article, by means of 

one or more rIvets or screws passlllg through one or more wings or 
t1ange�, subs tantially as set forth and for the purpose described. 
1 , 484.-Beehive .-L. L. Langstroth, Oxford, Ohio. Pat· 

ented O ct. 5, 1852 : 
I claim, first, Constructihg and arranging the movable comb frames of beehives, in such a manner th'lt when placed in the hive or case they have not only their sides and bottoms kept at suitable distances trom each other and from the case, substantially in the manner and for the pnrposes described, but have lIkewise their tops separated from each other throngh{)ut the whole or a portion or their lenO'th substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 0 '  

Second, Constructing and arranging movable frames in such a manner that when they are im;erted in the hive the distances between them may be regulated at Will, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 
Thil'd, Constructing movable frames and arranging them in the hive in such .. manner that the bees can pass above them into a shallow chamber or air space, substantially in the ffil.\nner and for any or all 
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us honey receptacles, 
Fifth, A �ovable , partition, or dh�ider, substantially as described, when used m combInation WIth movable frames, substantially in the manner and fer the purposes described. Sixth, 'I'he use of movable blocks for excluding moths and catching worms, so constructed and arranged as.. to increase or diminish at Will, the size of the bee entrance, sabstantially in the mann�r and for the purposes set forth. 

1 ,485 .-Harvesting Machine .-W. N. Whiteley, Spring
field ,  Ohi o ,  assignee of John L. Hardeman, deceased, 
late of Arrow Rock, Mo.  Patented August 20, 1850. 
Re-isBued June 1 8 , 1861 : 

I claim, first, The combination of a wedge or guiding board with the platform or frame work in rear of the cutting apparatus of a sidecutting harvester, having moving cutters, each of which cuts from and toward the main frame, and with the separator at the outer end 
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Second, The construction and comhinaUon of a.n automatic conveying or dlsoharging mechanism with the 8ide cutting apparatus of the harvester described in the first Claim, its platform or framework Rnd the guiding board thereto secured, whereby it is enabled to mov'e the cut crop. heads foremost, from the cntting apparatus over the platform, and so deposit il on Ihe ground, that llie bults of Ihat porllon 

a side-cuttin'kJmr'l(ester, having moving cutters. each of which cuts 
from and toward the main frame of the machine. 

Second. A rack or reel whose sword 01' gat.hering arms move nearly 
in a horizontal plane outward from the main frame of the machine 
and rearward to its cutting apparatns when pressing the standing 
crop toward it, in combination with a side-cutting harvester, having 
moving cutters, each of which cuts from and toward the main frame 
of the machine, � Third, The combination I on a side-cutting hanester, of a rack or 
reel having no connection at its outer end with the outer end of the 
cuttin� apparatus, with a platform or receiving frame immediately in 
rear 01 the finger bar. upon which the crop faUs as i t  is cut, llUd trom 
which it is discharged, heads foremost, backward and sidewise from 
the cutting apparatus, and removed from the standing crop so as to 
permit the passage of the team \vhile cutting the succeeding round . 
1 ,487.-Mowing Machine .-W. M. Whiteley, Jerome Fass· 

ter and O .  S. Kelly, Sprinp:field, Ohi o ,  assignees of 
D .  H. and J. K.  Harris, Allensvilte , Ind. Patented 
Nov. 6 , 1849 : 

I claim, first, The combination of the bar which carries the cutting 
-blades, the driving wheel. and the shaft on  the draught frame, which 
is rotated by said wheel through a. band or other gearing, and around 
which. as a common center, saId bar and wheel will vibrate in re
spect to each other, when drawn oyer undulating surfaces, substan
tially as described. 

Second, 'I'he combination of a handle-piece with the bar which 
carrie.s the cutting blades, vibrating upon an axis of motion at or near 
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cutting the grass, substantially as described. 
DESIGN. 

1 , 7G2.-Bro och .-Jlf. A. Snead, Louisville,  Ky. 

TO OUR READERS. 

RECIUPTS.-When money is paid at the office for subscrlp· 
tions, 8. receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bona fide acknowledgment of our reception of thelr funds. 

brv ARI..I.BLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
has expired. 

PATENT CLADls,-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to thil olllce, stating the name of the pat. 
entee and date of patent, when known and inclosJng $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued 
a1nce 1863, 10 accompany the claim, on receipt of 52. Addres. MUNN 
.t CO . •  Patent BoUcilors, No. 37 Park Row, New York 

Models are required to accompany applicatiol!s for Patents 
under the new law, the same &8 formerly, except on design patents 
when t.wo good drawings are all that is required to accompany the 
petition, specification and oath, except the Government fee. 

NEW P.ut:PHLETB IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re· 

vised edition of our pamphlet of InstructimuJ to Inventor8, containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed 
in the German la.nguage, which persons can have gratis upon appli. 
cation at this ofllce. Addre.s MUNN & CO., 

No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

Binding the " Scientific American," 
It is important that a.ll works of reference should be well bound. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN being the only publication in the country 
which records the doings of the United States Patent Office, it is pre
served by a large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for reference. 
Some complaints have been made that our 13-ast mode of bInding in 
cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we would 
adopt the style of binding used <111 the old series, i. e. , heavy board 
sides'covered with marble paper, and morocco backs and corners. 

Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we shall commence on the expiration of this 
present volume to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy 
board sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding in the above style will be 75 cents. We shall be 
unable hereafter to furnish covers to the traae, but will be happy to 
receive orden for binding at the publication office, 37 Park Row, 
Ncw York. 

----------�.�. �--------

Back Numbers and Volumes orthe Scientific American . 

VOLUMES 1. , II. , III. , IV. , V. AND VII. (NEW SE· 
RIES) complete (bound or unbound) may be had at thiS:olllce and from 
periodical dealers. Price, bound. $2 25 per volume, by man, SS-which 
include postage. Price, in sheets, $1 50. Every mechaniC, inventor or 
arllzan In the United States should have a complete set ot this publica. 
tion for reference. Subscribers should not faU to preserv� their num
ber. for binding. Nearly aU the numbers of VOL. VI. are oUI of 
print and cannot be supplied. 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS 
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MESSRS. MUNN &; co. ,  PROPRIETORS OF THE 
SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN I continue to solicit patents in the United 

States and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terms. They 
also attend to various other depart. 
ments of business pertaining to pat .. 
ents, such &s Extensions, Appeals 
before the United States Court. 
Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infringements, &0. The long ex .. 
perience Messrs. MUNN & Co. have 
had in preparing Specifications 
and Drawings, has rendered them 

perfectly conversant with the 
mode of dohlg business at the 

United States Pa.tent Office, and with the greater part ot the inventioDs 
which have been patented. Information concerning the patentability 
of inventions is freely given, without charge, on sending a model or 
dra.wing and description to this office. 

THE EXAMINA'nON OF ltiVIilNTIONS. 
Persons having conceived an idea which they io.ink may be patent. 

able, are advised to make a sketQh or model of their invention, and 
submit t to us, \Vith a full description, fur advif.:e. The points of nov
elty are carefully examine:1,land a written reply. corresponding with 
the facts, is promptly sent. free of charge. Address MUNN & CO. 
No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

The service we render gratuitously upon examining an invention 
does not extend to a search at the Patent Office. t.o see if a like inven· 
ion has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what. 
knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in 
our Home Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or 
drawing and description, we have a special search ma.de at the Unite(l 
States Patent Office, and a report !letting forth the prospects of ob .. 
taining a patent, &c., made up and mailed to the inventor, with a. 
tJamphlet, giving instructions for further proceedings. Theie prelim .. 
inary examinations are made through our Branch Office, corner of Ii' 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experiencp.d Bnd competent per· 
sons. Many thousands such examinations have been made through 
this olllce. Address MUNN &: CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every ap'plicant for a ,patent must t\.;.rnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; 01'1 if the invention is a chemical production, 
he must.furuish samples of the ingredients of which his compo61Lion 
consists, for the Patent Offic e. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them and sent, with the Government fees, 
by express. The express charge should be pre· paid. Small models 
from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way 
to remit money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of 
MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the country call 
usually purchase drafts f!'Om their merchants on their New York cor· 
respondents j but, if not convenient to do SOl there is but little risk 
in sending bank-bills by mail I having the letter registered bV the post· 
master. Address MUNN &: CO., No. 31 Park Row, New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 
18611 are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all par� 
ties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the Government fee required on filing an appli. 
cation for a patent is reduced from S30 down to 115. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows -

On filing each Caveat. . . . . .  ' . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a design . . illi 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . •  , . . • . . . . .  $20 
On application for Re-issue . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .  $50 
g� �r��
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On filing application for Design, three and a half years . • . .  $10 
On filing application for Design, seven yea.rs . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .  $15 
On filing application for design, fourteen years . . . . . . . . . • . .  S30 

The law abolishes discriminatlon in fees required of foreigners, ex
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (but in cases of de .. 
signs) on the above termi. Foreigners cannot secure their in ven .. 
tions by filing a. caveat i to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

During the last seventeen years, the business of procuring Patents 
for new inventions in the United States and all foreign countries bas 
been conducted by Messrs. MUNN & CO., in connection with the 
publication of the SCIEN'fIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of 
the confidence reposed in our Agency by the inventors throughout 
the country, we would state that we have acted as aAenta for at least 
TWENTY THO USAND inventors ' In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of inven. 
tors and pa.tentees at home and abroad. Thousands of inventors for 
whom we have taken out patents have addres2ed to us most flatter .. 
ing testimonials for the services We have rendered them, and the 
wealth which has inured to the inventors whose patents were se .. 
cured through this office. and afterward 1llustrated in the SCIEN .. 
Tn'IC AMEJ,uCAN, would amount to many million. of dollars , W. 
would state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughts .. 
men and Specification Writers than are employed at present in our 
extenslve offices, and we are prepared to attend to patent business of 
all kinds in the quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
We are prepared to undertake the investigfltlOn and prosecution of 

r�jected cases on reasonable terms. The (Hose proximity of our 
Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities 
for the examination and comparison of re�erences, models, drawings 
documents, &c. Our success in the prosecution of rejected cases has 
been very great. The principal portion of (jur charge is genera.lly left 
dependent upon the final result. 

All p&sons having rejected cases 'Which they desire to have pros .. 
ecuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a britt 
story of the case, incloling the ollleial letters, &:c. 

CAVEATS. 
Persdns deslfing to fil� a caveat can have the papeU prepared In 1M 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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l' b e  Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, is $10. A pam
pblet of advice regarding applications for patents and caveats, 
printed in English and German, 18 furnished gratis on applica
ion by mail. Address l\IUNN & CO. ,  Nfl. 37 Park Row, New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 

A!';signments of patents, and agreements between patentees and 
mannfacturers are carefully prepared and placed tIl on the records a 
be Patent Office. Address MUNN &. CO.,  at the Scientific AmerIcan 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row New York. 

It would reqnire many columns to detail all the ways in which 
inventors or patentees may be served at our offices. We cordially in
vite all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where any 
questions regarding the rights of }Jaten�ees will be cheerfully an-
swered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row 
New York. 

R. C. G. , of Tenn.-You inquire if the p enetration of a 

rifl e bullet will be greater when fired at a distance of ten par-es frem 
the target than at a distance of only one inch. 'Ve have heard it re
peatedly asserted that the penetration is greater at several yards 
distant from, than close to the muzzle, but this is opposed to scien_ 
tific lheory. 'With the highest velocity the greatest penetration 
should be effected, anq. from the instant a bullet leaves the muzzle 
o f  a rifle its velocity is gradually retftrded by the resistance of the 
atmosphere. 'Vi th spherical bullets the penetration of a smooth
hore' musket is  greater than that of a rille, all other things being 
eqna1. 

G. G. Yan W . ,  of Wis.-We are afraid that your varnish 

hilS been spoiled by allowing the rain water to become mixed with 
it. If i t  has been made with tnrpentine the only apparent remedy 
Is io boil it in a covered esse1, having a tube in the lid to permit the 
escape of moisture ; then after all the 'Y.aterLhas been expelled, boil 
it w it h  tllrpentine tmtil the gum is re·dissolved. 

H. T. C . ,  of Conn .-Steel is inlaid 'Yith gold and silv er 

wire by cutting the grooves in the steel before it is hardened1 then 
beating in -the wire. Metal ornamenters cut a peculiar slanting 
groove in  the ateel�to receive lthe. precious �etftll which cannot 
afterwards be drawn out . 

A. M. B . ,  of Mich.-We cannot publish your article on 

tNt, selected from " Youman's Hand·book of Science." We do not 
dm:.ire such contrib utions,  as we h a\'e  in  our office a library of the 
vri ncill<l.l standard scientific works in the c(mntry, from which we 
mak.e extracts as we  see fi t .- Your engraving will appear soon. 

H. Van W. , of N. Y. -In scientific works on me chanics it 

is taught that a bullet fired against a rock communicates a certain 
velor.itv to the rock. This view is believed to be  incorrect in most 
(-!tc;es, �pon the principle of the conservation  of force, the mechan. 
l " �  I I  \york in the bullet being transformed into heat-not motion-in 
the  rock. 'Yhen a bullet strikes a rock and is flattened it and the 
pn.rt 0( the rock struck, become quite hot fl'om the compression Of 
their millecules-ffiotion has been transformed into heat which 
pa.sse�; off and is  .'absorbed by the atmosphere, communicating mo
tion to its atoms. 

T.  McG.,  of Pa.�When the velocity of a p addle -wheel or 

a screw is increased beyond a certain point, the slip is  always in· 
creased in a greater ratio than the speed of the vessel, because 
their limited amount of acting surface cuts, as it were, through the 
water, and does not transfer the power of the engines to forcing the 
vessd ahead at a proportional higher velocity. 'Vith screw pro
pellers the slip ranges from ten to thirty per cent. 

A . D .  1If. ,  of T e nn .--We do not recollect of anything like 

your improved safety caps for fire-arms, Ibut we think yon had bet· 
tel' have a preliminary examination made at the Patent Office before 
dsking the expense:of an application. The cost of this examination 
is $5, p;tyable in advance. We are unable to  tell what the stones 
are that you have sent us, bnt think they are probably quartz. You 
do not give us your post· office address. 

T .  F. McC. , of Ohio .-'l'he varnish for enameled le ather 

is chiefly composed of boiled Jinseed oil in which some dryer, such 
ao; li tharge or the oxide of manganese has been mixed in the boiling 
ollel'ation. It i s  u.'Iuatly mixed with lampblack and Paris white, to 
prodnce the black and the white sorts of enameled leather . 'When 
laid on it is ther. dned i n  an oven. Several coats and successive 
poUshings with pumice stone are necessary to render it smooth. 

W. II. ,  of M ass .-Boxwood is the b est known material for 

,Yood.cuts or engravings. As it is now Bcarce and high in price, if 
you can produce a chea.p substitute equal to it in every respectl 
you may realize a fortune . 
• H. K. ,  of Ind.-Babbitt metal is composed of 25 parts 

by weight of tin, 2 of antimony and � of copper. These are fused 
together, run into ingots, and then melted and cast into boxes, &c. 
The alloy for propellers is composed of 8 parts of copperl 1 of Lin, 
and X of zinc. 
ex., of Pa.-A patent may not b e  attached as other 

species of property by ordinary process of law, but creditors could 
apply to the conrt and ha\'e a receiver appointed who could sell and 
transfer the patent by virtue of his power as a legal receiver . 

C. D. B . ,  of Md ,-Phi ll ip 's �'ire Annihilator is the best ar

ticle of the kind we have exan1ined. You will find l:t.Il illustrated 
description of it  on pages 1 a.nd 2,  Yol. VI I .  (old series) of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERldAN j  also accounts of sev eral experiments with it, Bcat
tered through th� _same t'olumff.. 

J. R. J . ,  of  Wis.-Petroleum is a term applied to r oily 

bodies which issue froni rocky strata. Several. oils of dIfferent 
speCific �ravity are obtained from common petroleum. The term 

Lk.erosene has been applied to the oils derived ·from the distillation 
of coal. Their specific gravity in general, Is greater tban the pro' 

ducts of petroleum. They are all different in their nature from the 
fatty oils of animals. 

C. E. , of Ind.-We do not think your invention interferes 
with 1\0'(1' .  Hayne's patent as we understand it, but your explanation 
is quite meager .  You had better send us a model by express. 
Patents are now granted for seventeen years . 

--
Money R eceived 

At the Scientific American Office, on account of Patent 
Office bUSiness, from Wednesday, :May 27, ' to Wednesday, JUlle 3, 
1863 :-.• 

I. L . ,  of N. Y . 1  $41 ; E. O' llof P'L. , $78 ; H. B . , Jr . ,  of C. W.,  $20 ; 

S . & E . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; S.  D. ,  of Pa. , $45 ; C. S .  !" . ,  of Mich . , $20 ; ,J . 
A. T. ,  of �,\Iass" $20j D .  M. S. , of Vt , $20 ; W. H .  L . , oi N .  J ' l  $30 ; 
L. W. P., of Mass. , $20 ; L. L. & G .  B. 1I . ,  of N. Y . ,  $16;  J. �!., o f  
N. Y., $20 ; P. & E . ,  of Mo. , $20 j H. L . ,  of N. Y. , $16 ; II. E. ,  o f  N.Y.  
$ 1 6 ;  1I. J.  D . , of Il l .  $ID;  W. G .  C . ,  of N.Y. , $20 ; P. J. C . ,  of Conn . '  
$ 2 0 ;  J. J. R. ,  of V t . ,  $ 2 0 ;  J. D.\lI.,  of N. Y. , $22 ; S. B.  C . ,  of N. Y.: 
$16;  A. F. W.,  of Iowa, $36 ; S. R., of Ohio, $20 ; W. M . ,  of N.Y., $16 ; 
S. & F. ,  of R. 1., $20 ; W. F .  R . ,  of N.Y .. $20 ; C. J .  E .. of N .Y. , $22 ; 

R. J .  M . ,  ot' N. Y . . $20 ; G. F. ,  of N. Y. , $56 ; F. P. F. , of N. Yq $20 ; 
C .  W. ,  of N .  Y. ,  $16 ; B. & M . , of N. Y. ,  $ 1 6 ;  G. W . ,  ot' N .  Y. , $20 ; 

T. R. T. ,  of N.Y. ,  $ID;  W. S.  W. , of N.Y. , $16;  A. C. B . ,  of N.Y. , $26;  

s.  D.  B. ,  of Pa. , $16;  S .  & W. , of Mas3. , $16 ; H. "'�. B . , of Ohio, $34 ; 
S. J. McC' l of N. Y . ,  $20 ; G. E. H . ,  of R. I . ,  $20 ; S.  F. E. ]  of OhIO j 
$45 ; P. C . ,  of Vt . ,  $20 ; J. T. ,  of N. Y. , $36 ; J. S. l\'i cC . ,  of  N .  Y. , $20 ; 

J. B. F . ,  of N. II . ,  $20 ; S. & E . ,  of N.Y.,  $20 ; A .  '" W., of N.Y ., $30 ; 

-

DR. S. B. SMITH'S SENSATIONAL-DIRECT AND 
To·and-fro Current E l ectro·magnetic Machines . The inventor 

and pa,t.ent.ee of tbis Sensational· direct Current, in comhination with 
the To·and·fro CU l'rent ,  has se�n variolls inRtruments claiming to have 
It Direct CUITent, nOll e  of which, however, have a Sensational·direct 
Current, and, c o n seq�en tJy, materially. are o f  no valup-. Thee.e in
struments are used WI th signal success i n  the  cnre of all  nervous dis� 
eases, sllch as Neuralgia, ParalYsis.  S t .  Vitus' Dance. E pIl epsy, &c.  
in Rheumatic AUec tions, DroP8Y.  Costivenpss, S uppressed .Men·strua: 
l ion ; and for dell tiRts It i s  a valuable anrBstbetic in extracting teeth. 
For pel'sons advaneed in l i fe ,  where the energies o f  natnre are failing, 
the patent agent Imparts new " igor to the system ; and, as the droop
ing fI.�wers of t.he field. after' a re rreRh ing showt'r, r(�gfLin their pres
ti tl e VIgor, RO does man, under the reviving i n flnence of this mysteri
ous and life.impal'tin g  curren t, regain the  vigor of yonth and the 
bllOYfLW'Y of spirit which accompan i e 8  it .  There is  little donbt but 
that the d�ti ly nse of t.his refre� b i n g  stimulant would prolong the l ife 
of man much beyond its usua.l period, n.nd  make his exit fl'om the 
world an easy pa�sfl ge i n t o  etern i ty .  The  instrument. i s  put up in a 
neat, highly.polished, portable black walnut case. The  zincs n ever· 
reqUire clea.nIng, and will r ll n  constan tly at an expense of 50 cent.s a 
year. Price, with single cnp batt.ery, $12 ; double cup, $15.  A book 
with in st.rnctions is fnrnished with each machin e .  Orders promptly 
execnted. Paym e n t  can be mllde to Express Agent on delivery of 
goods. Address Dr. S .  B. S )-lITH, 429 Broadway, New York. 24 2* 
(, " NoSES "--THEIR SIGNH'ICANCE. ILLUS'l'RATED 

with engravings of tbe Roman.  Grecian, Indian, Negro, Ce
le�ti fl.1. Aqniline, Tll rn.up ami Pug Noses, with the character revealed 
hy each. Eyes, large o r  small, hIlle, hlack or gray. Lips, thin and 
p�de, or fil l !  a n d  r e d ,  straight or  eUJ'verl ,  pr im or pouti ng, sensual or 
rt,tl l wd ,  seoldin g  or l " v i n g .  ::\Ionth ,  l<'Lrge or s:mdl. Hair, l ight or 
dark, coarRe or ti ne, S L 1 ·A.ight 01' cnrly. Cheeks, th in or plump.  pale 
or colored. Teeth. large, smaJl .  long or Rhort,  regnlar or  irtegil lar. 
Ears, large or small. Neck, long. thin, short or thick. Skin, hard or 
soft., rough o r  smoot.b . All to be amply i llustrated. The walk, talk, 
langh and Yoke ind i cate character. We may know an honest fa ce 
from a dishonest one,  and we propose to show how. Besides the 
above, w b i c h  f'mbraces bu t  one d f'partm pnt., we shall  treat of Eth"  
n o logy, 0 1'  t he ��;Hnra. l  H i story of Man ; of Physiology, :md t he LfLws 
of LIfe an a He:l l t.h ; of Phrenology, the Philosophy of Min d ;  of Psy

E. W., of  N. J . , . $26 ; G. B. McD., of  KY' l $34 j B.  'V. ,  of  N. J., $25 ; 

I 
rholo{!:y, t.h e  Science of the Soul. rtTan, with reference to all his rela . 

C. W. T. , of Wis .• $30 ; G. H. S. , of Mass , $ 1 6 ;  A. �W . ,  of N. Y. , $16;  g�e
n s
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J. rr . ,  of N. Y., $25 : G. A . ,  of Mich . ,  $30 ; S .  S.  H' l  of N. Y. , $44 ; 1. commences .J nly 1s t .  A handsome q llarto mODI hI\' ,  at $1 50 a y ear. 
A. P., of IlI�, $21 ; J. C . ,  of Ind., $25 ; l\I. A. J. ,  of ;\Iass. , $26 ; W. L., �o8mJ��aJd���;,

e
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s .  Please address FOWLER & W
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of Md . ,  $250 ; 1I. & N., of ll!. , $35 ; A. B . ,  of Mich . ,  $21 ; J. N. P.,  of N. 
Y. , $25 ; E. W .,-Jr./of Vt., $15 ; L. W. T., oqN. Y . ,  $32 ; M. 1I.  F. , of TO MANUFACTURER S AND MACHINE BUILDERS .
N. Y. 1 $25 ; H. W: B . ,  of Ohio,·�34 i P. J. 0. ,  of Mass. , $16;  D .  S. E . , chin ;:'��� ���Ci)
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of l\Iass. , $25 ; E. G. H., of Mass. , $25 ; G. H. B.. of R. I . , $25 ; G. P., tools, a.nd al l  kin ds of ma.nufactured macbines and i m pl e m ents, a.nd 
o f  l\ld ' l  $16 ; C.  H . ,  of Ohio, $50 ;  F.  S. U. , 0f Vt. , $16 ; C. P . ,  of Pa. ,  ���;�ti����7a�t�;��� ����
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$25 ; L. l\l. S . ,  of 111. , $ 1 6 ;  A .  H . , of O h i o ,  $26 ; J. B. S . ,  of Ohio, !i30 ;  i l lustrat.ions of their m achinery or 'works they may have. Parties ill-
E : P.  H.1 of �Iass. , $25 ; B. F. A. , of Ky. , $30 ; W. R. S. , of Pa. , $16;  ��')���c�������l����l��.
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:!�1;de�; B .  & S . ,  o f  N. Y. , $25 ; J. B . ,  of IlL.  $25 ; '"V. ,"Y. , of N. H . ,  1$25 ; H. their improvemen t s itS they deem nece�Rftry, which will receive the 

'V. M. 1 of N. Y. ,  $25 ; J. P. H. ,  of Iowa, $28 ; M. T. W. , of Ky. ,  $24 ; ��bP�·���d(!\��y:oJ,�\�!r
��;�.
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¥;�-K �?,�:�: D. F. ,  of Ill. , $ 16 ;  J .  S. T . ,  of Ind., $25 ; H. M' l  of Pa . 1  $16 ; J. H. New York ; Franklin Townsend. Albany, N .Y. ; Lowell Mfi chi n e Shop, 

of ra. , $25 ; R. H. W. , of ·W i s. ,  $15 ; F. C . ,  of N. Y. , $16;  A. S .  D. �d°:I'I
��lla�Ip��' ; HU llswurth, Eakins & Naylor, People's Works, Pliil

of Ill. , $16; K. S.  R, of N. H . ,  $100; C. N. J. , of N. J., $26 ; B. Bros: 
of Pa., $30 1 A. W. , of Iowa., $2 ;!T. E . ,  of :.\lass. , $16 ; J. W., of Iowa, 
$ 1 5 ;  E .. F . ,  of N. Y., $"45 .  

Persons having remitted money t o  this office w111 please t o  examine. 
the above list to see that their initials appear in it, and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, and in
form us the amount, and how it was sent. whether by mail or ex 
presti.. 

SpeCifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initIals have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office from Wednesday. May 27, to Wednesday, June 3, 1863 :-
S . & E . , of N. Y. ; I. L., of  N. Y. ; M. H. Ji' •• of N .  Y. ; B .  & S., of 

N . Y. ; F. 'V. H . ,  of Cal . ;  A.!& "T . ,  of N. Y . ;  H. '"V. B . ,  of Ohio,  (2 
cases) j J. B . ,  of I lL ; B .  'Y . ,  of :N.  J. ; E .  0 . . of Pa. ; T .  H. 'r . ,  o f  K .  
Y. ; .T . D .  H . ,  of N. Y. ; S .  & E. , o f  N .  Y. ; J . D. H . ,  o f �. Y. ; S .  D. 
B. ,  of  Pa . ;  H. W. D.l of Ohio j C . J.  E. ,  of N.  Y ;  G. F . ,  of N. Y. ; 
J. T . ,  of N. Y. ; J. B. R. ,  of N. Y . ;  C. N. J. , of N. Y . ;  E. P. H ,  of 
�Iass. ; M .  A. J. , of )'Iass. j A. H. ,  of Ohio ; J. N . ,  of Ill. ; A. C . , of 
Ill. ; B .  Bros. ,  of Pa. ; J. N .  P. , of N. Y. ; A. V\T. , of Iuwa ; L. W. T. l  
of N. Y. ; :rH. T. '"V. , of K y .  (2  cases) ; J. S .  T. , ot Ind. ; O .  ",". T . ,  of  
,"Vis. ; ,"V. I G . ,  of Pa. ; J . H . ,  of Pa . ; E .  G. I I  . , of )lass. : G .  B. )IcD' l 
of Ky. ; G. R. B . ,  of R. I. ;  J. T. ,  of N. Y. ; V{. W., of N. H. ; J. P. H . ,  
of Iowa ; A .  & F . ,  of '"Vis. ; H. ,Yo 1\1. , of N. Y . ;  S.  T. , o f  .Ma,,ss . ;  D .  
s. E. ,  o f  Mass. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING, 
Twenty-llve Cents per Hne foroach and everyinsertion,paya 

ble In advance_ To enable all to understand how to compute the amoun t 
they must send in when they wish advertisements inserted, we will 
explain that ten words a�erage one line. Engravings will not be ad
mitted into our advertiSing columns ; and, &s heretofore, the publish
ers reserve to themselves the right to reject i.ny advertisement they 
may deem objectionable. 

------- --------��--�.-.�-'. -.-.�--.-,-

HUBBARD BROTHERS , IMPORTERS OF WATCHES, 
New York, have the pleasure of announcing to their 1111merou8 

frIends and patroll s in the army �ha,t they are prepared to fi l l  orders 
and transmit pa.rcels by mail WIth the utmost ca.re and prumptitude. 
Wa tches ilO forwarded are registered ; we take upon ourselves all 
risk1'l of transportatiun, and gUldl'antee a safe delivery . Just receh'ed 
by European steamers severi:ll large importations  or that dt�sel'vi ng ly 
popular novelty, the Railway 'l' imekeepel', with heavy sterl i n g  si lver 
cases, esvecially adapted for army sales . Frank Le8Ue'8 Illu.�trated 
Newlipa:per ot' }l�eb . 2 L ,  1863, says : .. H ubbar�'s . �imekeepers are be
coming proverbIal for their acc uracy and rellalHhty . They are partlC
ularly valuable 1'or oft1cers in the army and trayelers . "  The Army and 
NalJ'l/ Gazette, of PhiladeJpbia, in i ts nnmber of �'\olay 9, reviewing ti)is 
wat.ch, says : I I  We a.re pleased t o  s e c  that the importatlOlls o f  the H ub· 
bard Brothers is  meeting the enormous sales that such an extraordi· 
nary enterprise as theirs so richly merits. These 'watches are novel. 
ties uroduced by no other House, far �xceeding other manntacturers 
in point at accuracy and elegance. Fidelity and promptness to their 
patrons render the Honse a desirable medium for traders i n  the 
army." The Railway Timekeeper has heavy solid sterling SlIver cases, 
beautiful white enamel dial, handsome gold hauds, with superior reg
ulated movement., warranted to run and keep excdlent time ! Price, 
per case (1f half dozen , $M, by mail $1 65 additional for postage. 
Should retail readily 1\t from $20 to $50 each . Not sold in quanti ties 
of less than six. Also the celebrated Magic Time Observer, the per
fection at mechanism ; being a Hunting or Open-face or La.dy' s  or 
Gentleman ' s  Watch combined, 'viLh the Patent Self.winding Improve
ment. The N. Y. Illustratc(Z News, in its issue of Jan. 101 1 �63, o n  page 
147, volllntarilYl says : " We have been shown a most pleasing nOVl�ltYl 
of which the H u bbard Brothers, of New York, are the sole i mporters 
[ t  is  called the l\Iagic Time Obsen'er, and IS a H unting and Open.ra.ce 
Watch combined . One ot the prettiest1 most convenient and decidedly 
the best and cheapest timepiece rot general and reliable use ever 
offered. It  has within it and connected with its mach inerv its own 
winding attachment. rendering a key emirely unnecessary. 'l'he cases 
of this Watch are composed of two metals, the onter one being fine  
16 carat gold. It has the  i�proved ruby action iever  movemen.t, and 
is warrallted an accurate tIWl"'p 1cce. ' \  Price, superbly engra\"ed, per 
case of half dozen I $204. Sample Watches, iu neat morocco b l iXt'S. 
for those proposiilg to buy at wholesale. $35. I f  Btnt by mail the 
postage is 36 cents . Terms, Cash !. required in advance in all lllstances. 
Remittances may be made in GUlted States m o n ey, or draft, payable 
to our order, if sen t by express or mail, in a registered letter, at our 
risk. No circular er agents. 1JGr Watches for the army can only be 
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G ILLESPIE 'S GOVERNOR A ND REGUL A TOR.-THE 
attontlon of mi l l ·owners and others is i nvited to this valuable 

improvements for regnlatin g  t h e  speed of water wheels a n d  steam 
engines.  for wbich p u rpose it bas never been eq 1laled, Unlike other 
regnlat.ors of \vater wheels, i t  is qu ick and very sensitive. It will 
move the beaviest gate from one extreme to the other in fonr o r  five 
secondR, j f  required, ahvays stopping i t  exactly a� the point that tbe 
labor requires. I t  IS  very simple in its construct.lOn. as can be seen 
by rer",rence to page 328 current volume of the S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN 
( May 23) . All  who 3 re troubled with unsteady power can bQ relieved 
from all t.ro nhle and anxiety, whether using steam engine or water 
wheel. This Governor. from its pecnliar nature. \'>'111 produce the !'ame 
speed to a h�lir, whether the engi n e  b e  laboring to its full  cupadty or 
rHlll1 i ll g  en urely free, anrl \ve gnarrantee t.he Governor to J1 c t  qUlclwr 
than the  labor can pO"lsi hly he challged. Frlr fur thnr  p a rticulars send 
for descript ive circulH.r to J E. G I LLESPIE & CO.,  Trento n ,  N. J.  
)'lessrs. Ha.nson & Al len ,  Amsterdam1 N. Y.,  are ilgents for Central 
and 'Western New York. 24: 4* 

NAPIER'S MANUAL OF ELECTRO-METALLURGY ' 
i n clnding the Appl ical. i ()l1 of the Art t.o l\1annfflcturlng Pro: 

nesses. By Jame5 N H p i er. From the second London edition, revised 
and enlargf':d. 11 1ustraled by engravings. I n  1 vol. ,  12mo. , $1 50. 
Napir�r 's  E lectro.metll 11 1 1rg.y is  general ly re�arded as the very best 
Pract. ical  T l'ea t i �e  (HI the s U hj e c t  i ll the Engl I!->h languHge. 

CONTENTS :-Hist,ory of t.he Art of Electro-metallurgy-Description of Gal �'an lc . Rfl.tteries, and their .respective, Peculiarities-Electrotype 
Processes-;\l lsce!lan eo u s  A p phcat.loll s  , l i  the Process of Coating 
with Copp er-Hro tJzi ng-D ecompositlOn of Metals  upon one anotber 
-Electro-plating-Eleetro·gi l cl i l l g-Resn 1 t s of Experlments on the Deposit.ion o f  other M elals as Coat.i ngs,  Tb eoretical Obl,ervations. 

� The above, or any or my books, s � n t  by mail free Of. postage . 
Every reader of the S C IENTIFIC A:r.mmUA::f is particnlarly invil ed to 
send for a c:.ttalogut', which will be sent trpe of  postage. H E NRY 
CAREY BAI RD, Publ i sher of Practical and Scientific Books 406 Wal-
nut stn:et,  Philadelphia. ' 1 

O[L ! O IL ! OIL 
For RaHroads, S ten.mers, and for Mach1nery a.nd Burning. 

PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recomM 
mended by the highest authority in the United States. This Oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricatIng and burning, and 
����.
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machinists pronuunce it superior to and cheaper than any other and 
the only oil that is in all cases reliable aud will not gum. ' The 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN1 after several tests, pronounces it H snpe1'ior to 
any other they have ever used tor machinery. " For sale only by the 
Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Main street, 
Buffalo, N.  Y. 

N.�B.-Reliable orders filled tor any part of the United States and 
24 13* 

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS AND PERIODICALS IMPORTED 
to order, by the 8ingie volume (lr in quan tity-orders forwfl rded 

as often as once a week-by J O H N  WILE Y ,  535 Broad\vay, New York. 
*+<* Architects, engill eers and others deS Iri n g  catalogues can bave 
them forwarded gratiJS by sending their addresses as above. 24 4:* 

2 ." 0 RAIlE RECEIPTS-ONE HUNDRED OF THESE t> receipts cost over a thousand dollars . The book sent by �:�, f��!f��I�k�ents. HUTCHINSON & CO ., Publishers, 4.4.J!r6�d� 

THE GREAT AMERICAN PUMP ! F IYE YEARS' 
success in all p!lrts of the world ! Prices unchanged.  The best 

pllmp for ci"terns, wells, Ill{I.chmery, & c  .-raises from all d epths
forces to all distances-throws 75 feet by hose-simple, chea.p and du� 
rab l e .  Drawings a.nd prices sent free. JA}-lES .M. EDNEY, 474 
Broad\YfW, New York. 24 4* 

DUDGEON 'S PATENT HYDRA ULIC PRESSES AND 
. . Boiler Punches .  �NEAS DUDGEON, Eighth street, near 

lVI ISSlOn street, San FranCl�co, Cal. 24 4* 
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PIGEONS AND POUL-TRY-ALL KINDS 
_ Address Box 2 , 600 Post-oft1ce, Boston, mass , 24 4.* 

FOR H UB ·M ORT ISING M A CHINES, SPOKE PLAIN-
ERS .  Blanchard I.sathes an d  Wheel Machin ery, address J. A .  F A Y  & C O . ,  or E .  C .  TAINTER, succeeding partner, Worcester, 

Mass. 24-1 & 4 VoL g* -----------------

HOW TO KEEP BEES.-IF YOU W A N T  'l'O LEARN 
how to keep bees profitably enclose 1\vo three-cent. stamps an d 

get MetcalPs  Appendix w t.he " K(�y to Bee-keeping. ) )  Address MAR-
TI N :\1 E'l'C A L F, G ra t ;d  Rap idR .  Micb . 1* 

THE IND ll STlUAL CH EMIST-DEVOTED TO PRAC· 
T ICAL Scientce. Ar l s, Manufactures, Agricult.ure and Industry 

in G eneml . EdIted by Professor D nssance . Tho tirst volume froI,ll 
June ,  1862, fo M ay, 1863, with index. IS now ready. Puhlish'ed by 
JO UN HILL YER, 249 Pearl street, New York, at one dollar aud fi fty 
cen ts per annnm. p. 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



GENER AL ORDERS, N�5 .  

WAR Dl�PARTr.IENT, } ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE. 

Thp, or r;rtn izatiou of an In\'alfd cor�� ��H�:r�t�
N
�l�h��i::d.

1863 

T h i s  C i=jrp " shall consist of Companies, and, if it  shall hereafter b e  
thonght best., of B ,:tttalions. 

The C o m p a n i e s  �hall  be made u p  from the following sources. viz. : 
F i rst., By tltk i n g  th0se offwers a n d  enlisted men of  commands n o w  

i n  t h �  fif'.id (whether actlla.l ly- present o r  temporarily absent)  who, 
fl'om w o u lld3 received i n  action o r  d isease contracted i n  the line o f  
d uty are u n fi t  f, )r  field service. but a r e  still capable of  effective gar
ri"l ri'li dut.y, or sneh other light d n t v  as may b e  reqnired o f  an I nva!id 
Corp'>,  Regi m e n t :.!.! Com mfl.nders shaH at once make ont, from In
i'ormfttioll TPcei\red from their Medical and Company OffIcers, and 
and from theIr own knowledge, rolls (according to the Form fur� 
n lshed) of the names of all the offIcers a n d  enlisted men under their 
co m m fluds who fu ifitl  the following conditions, viz. : 

1. Thal, they are u n fi t  for active neld service on account of wounds 
or di:'lellse contracted in the l i n e  o f  d llty : this fl'l.ct being certified by 
a MerliCltl O fllc e r  in the se rvice, after personal examination.  

2.  Tha.t thev are fi t for garrison duty : this fact being l i kewise cer
t i fi e ll by the \fedicltl C fficer, as above,  after personal exami nation. 

3. That they are, i n  the opinion of their Commanding OffIcers, mer
itorions and desel·ving. 

These rolls shall be certified by the E xamining � urgeon and Regi
m ental C o m m a n der, and transmi tted. through t h e  regular channels 
of m i l i tILry correspondence, to the P rovost Marshal General of the 
U n i ted S ll'ttes.  
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c h ,trrl. c t e r  of the Hill e e r  r , ) r  i n t. e l ligence, i n d n -'ltry, sobrIety and atten� 
tion to d nt,\' ; and all in te rmediate Commanders shal l en dorse t h ere
on s uch fact� as they m a y  possess in t h �  case, or,  I f  they have Il o n e, 
they sh·�.ll st,;t t e  h on v  fl\r th ey are wil l i n g  to e n dorse the opi n io n  of the 
officer or o l11cers ffi'lking the reeommendation. S i m 1htr rolls shall be 
fonvarderl from t i m e  to time, when ever the n umher of m e n  fnl fi l lIng 
t h e  c n n d i t i l l n s  e n u m erated or the exigencies of the service may ren
der it e x p e d i e n t. 

S�eo n d ,  By taking those officers fmd enlistp-d men still in the service 
and b o r n e  o n  the rolls, bllt who are absent from d u ty} in H o s p i tals or 
C o n vale:;;cent Camps,  O r  a.re otherwise under the con teol of M e r.l l cal 
O rfieers . I n  Ilv'lse cases the -Medica] O fficer j n  attAndall ee shall  pre
pare the rolls accord i n g  to Form, e n t ering the names o f  ofllcers and 
m e n  from tht� Sll m e  Reg:i m � n t  on a roll by themselves, and send them, 
WiIh the certi fi cate a t' the S u rgeo n ,  dnly SIgned, to t h e  proper Rt:>gi · 
mental Commander, who will forward them, as heretofore specified, 
':mbj ect to) thp. sl't m e  conditions an.rt requirements. I f  •. in aJ?Y case, the 
RE'girn en ta,1 Commander shall thmk an offir.er u n fi t ,  m pomt of char
acter to co n tinlle in the service of the InvalId Corps, though disabled 
and certi fi e d  by the S urgeon ) h e  will state hIS  ohj ection i n  the column 
of rem>trks) and 11me t h e  exception bef,)re signi n g  the certi fi C Rte. I f  
an y  oJIlcer or enlisted ml'tl1 n o w  i n  the service, but abse n t  and bf'yon d  
t h e  reach of a )Iedial'tl OffiCfW in chan�e o f a Hospital or Convalesc e n t  
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ThIrd, BII acceptin g  those officers and en listed m e n  who have b e e n  
hnHI)t'a h l v  �l ischa.l·ged 0 1 1  accnnnt of w o u n d s  or disease con trac t.ed in 
thf� l i n e  � )f  dllty. and who d esire to re-enter the se rvice . I n  t h e  case 
of an oaker, application for a p p oi n l.men t must be made to the PI'Ovast Mllrsh '1. 1 GenerH,! of the U n i tf'd S t):t,tes t.hrongh the ofilcer det}Liled 
as Acting Assista.n t Provost M ll r.<:hal General of the State N,) a p p l i ·  
cl'ttion o j' t h t �  kind w i l l  be considered unless the following conditIOns 
arf, 

cT��li��l��·��}�;�� �-;-oduce th� cerUficate of the S urgeon of the 
Board of E n ro l l m e n t  fOI" t h e  Dislrlct i u  w h i c h  h e  reE<1des, that h e  IS  
u n fi t  fill' I'tctiVl--' Held d u ty an acconnt o f  wounds or disease} and is not 
l1a.bll1 to d r·aft, b u t  is  fi t  for garrison duty. . . 2 T h a t  he fu r n ish p.vidence of all honorl'tble dIscharge on account of 
wou n d s  or d l sa.bil i ty contracted in the line of dray. 

3 T h�Lt he p rod lIce recommendH.tion8 I t'om the- Regimental, Brigade 
and D i v i si rm C o m m1l,.ndel's n oder whom he formerly served, that he 
is worthy "f bei n g  t h n s  provided for ftnd cl'tp}l:ble or ret.urn i n g  ade· 
Qll:tl,e service to the Governm e n t. .  In C:-LSC i t  shall be n n p r'actlcabie 
to get. t h l .� last evidenee. hl: may, having estab l ished t h e  lirst t\vo 
poi n t.s above. iimtisfy the Board of E nrol lment thl'tt he is deserving, 
and presput i t s  certlficrlte ot t h e  fact. This eVIdence must all be ob· 
tainp.d b y  the a p p lican t, and muSL be transmitted with his applicilltion 
fur appni n t r m m t. 

If there be no Acting Assistant Provost Mar�baI Gen eral for the 
St"a.te, Ihe application may be forwarded through the Adj.utant. Gen� 
eral of th1� St;1tP, V.'ll() i s  d(�RiI'ed to endorse t h e rf',nn snch Jacts In the 
m i li tl'try h i " w r y  of  the I'tpplicil l l t· � t 8  h e  may k n o w, or as are a1fdrded 
b v  h i s  rl�c,)rd" , and fun ... ·IlT(i th!'! Rame to t.he Provost Marshal Gen e r a l  
of t h e  U n i ted States. E n listed men l h o norably d isch arged o n  ac · 
co u n t  of disnbil it.v,  rtesi l'i t l g  to re- e n l i s t  i n  this C orps} w i I I  present 
thplllsel\'es to the Boar'ct of E n ro llment for the District in which they 
reside, for examination by the S u rgeon thf'reof, w h o  shall exami n e  
them a n d  report t h e  result t o  t. h e  Board of E n rollment. 

Te Bnilrd shall  then cOlHuder eacll CH.se, and i f  the app licant i s  found 
to ful fill the cnndit i nlls s pecitled belo w ,  the Board shall give h i m  a 
certificate to that ef1'ect, v i z . : 

1.  That he is u n ti t  for sel'VICe i n  t h e  field. 
2. That h e  i !'<  lit fOI" g:urlsl)n d utv . 
3. T h a t  he is m � r i t.o·l"i , )US a n d  deser;ri ng. 
4. That h e  \,,�as honol'ably d i lol c n n.rged from the sen-ice. 
The P rovost ;\1 a rRlw.l for' t h e  DisLrict shal l  theu se iHl the applicR.

lion,  w;th thi" cp rti fi clL te of the B dard, to the Act,i n g  AssistalH P ro
\'"O:3t '[H,rshal  G e n eral o f  the S tatel who !'!hal l  pr'JC llrf� such evide n ce 
o f  sen'ICe and chara.cter as the reeords of t h <� C o m pany to w h ich he 
beir.Hlged on t i le at the 1.It�adq 11artel'S of the State) may show, and if 
J!l �ti8fied that i t  is a me" l tnI"lOllS case, and that the m�n is deserving, 
be WIll enlist him in accordance WIth such speeia.l rules as the Pro· 
vost ;\13.rshfll G e n e ral may establish. 

1\1edical I n spect ors, S urgeons in chflrge of Hospitals, )!ilitary Com
m�nders, and all uth ers h av i n g  a uthorIty to discharge, u nder existing 
laws and regulations, are forbidden to gmllt discharges to any men 
under their con trol w h o  m y be fi t  for serVlCe i n  the hnralld Corps. 
� Tile Provost \tarshal General is charged with the execution of this 
order} and the troops organized under it  will be under the control o f  
h i s  B ureau. 

-By order of the Secretary of War : 
. E.  D. TOWNSE ND, 
21 4 Assistant Adj utant G e n eral, 

PRO\"'OST MARSI��S��:�:��,'�\1��Fi�,Ei863. } 
NO T l CE -T HE ATTENTIO N  O�' A L L  o Fl.'lu.I.;l{S , 

w h l) havE'. been h , m o rablY discharged on acc o u n t  of wounds o r  
disabihLY, I'l n d  w hr) d e s i r e  r e · e n t � r  t h e  se rvice in the I n va,lid C o r p s ,  i s  
cH.Ueri to the prl lvlsions of G e n eral O rders, N o ,  105, o f  1863, from the 
WtLI" D e p 'l.rt rn e ll t, p u blished in t h e  rJaper.<J thro ll � h o u t  t h e  country . 
S LlCh Offi ,!el·':;: al'e requested .to cymply pNmptly wah the p rovisions u f  
t h a t,  ord r.� r, and t l )  s e n d  t h e i r  wrJtLe u applica.tions, as t h e r e i n  provided, 
t") r  pO!'l.i t i o n s  i t.} the i nvalid Corp,; (stati n g  the ch�.lrac ter of' theIr disabil
i t y ) ,  wllh as little delllY 11 i>  p')ssi b l e ,  to the ActlI1� As"ist>t n t  Provost 
MaJ"siI,tl U e n er!tl of the 8 Ulte in w h i ch they may be. Such Acting As
sistant Prm'o",t :\T a.rsha t  Geneml wili  at o n\�e t"o rwa,rd the np p h catio n s ,  
wiLh h i S i n d o r s e m e n t ,  to t h e  P r0v;Ht M a r " h a., 1  G e n e r a l  at \V ash i n gt ' l ll ,  

O nlce ,',s l o r  t h e  i n valid Curps will  b e  ILppoinLed i m mediatdy u p o n  
furn ish i n g  t h e  p <t p e r s  req u ired by G e n eral O rders, N o. 105, of l b63, 
from the War D�partment.  T h e i r  pay and emoluments WIll com m ence 
from dn.te of accepance o f  s i l c h  appointmeIHs1 and Hot from date o f  
orgll,nizatioll o f  the res pective commands: to w h i c h  t h e y  may be a s -
signed. J. B. FRY, 

24 4 Provost Marshal Gen eral. 

PROVOST ��S�:II��-;�N�
ND.R��'�\1��Fig,

E
i863, ! 

ALL MEN WHO DESIRE '1'0 J O IN ANY PARTiCU-
L A R  Regiment o f  Cavalry now i n  t h e  Held, are hereby author� 

ized to preselH thetnselv�s a. t  any time dnring the next thirty days to 
th e  Board o f  Enrolment HI their respective Districts The BlJard shall 
exam i n e  them, a n d  determme u pon their fi tness for the S erVIce, and 
i f  fo und to be tit, t h e  Provost Marslltal of the DiBtrict shall give t h em 
transportation tickets to the general Ren dezvO\ls, at the H eadquar
ters of the A. A. Provost Mhol"shal General of' the S tate. As soon as 
thev p resent themselves at t his  gell �ral Rendezvous they shall be d u ly 
mustered by a m u s tering an d disb llrs i n g  (lffIcer, I'tnd paid by him the 
bounty allowed by l a w. JAMES B, FRY, 

23 4 l>I'ovost Marshal General. 

WATER WHEELS .-WARREN 'S T URBINE WATEJR 
Wheel and Tnrbi n e  Regn�ator are used successfully hI. over 500 

extensive cotTOn and woolen mills. where t h e  greates:t I:'conomy I n  
wRoter i!'l at st"tke. S e n d  for illustrated pamphlet. Address A L O N Z O  
WARRE N ,  Agent for American Water Wheel Company ) No. 31 Ex-
change street, Boston, .Mass. 24: 8* 

�OWE I� LO O :;! WInE CLOTHS AND NETTIN GS, - 8!lperior i n  quality and at IIJW prices, by the CLINTON WJ R E  
LOTH CQ,\!PANY, Clinton, Mass, vol S 2' 3 1  

I
A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS, 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have j ust prepared, 
with much care, a pamphlet of i n formation about Patents an d the 
Patent taws, which ought to be in the hanots of every i n ye n t.or, and 
patentee, and also · o f  mau tacturers who use patented mventlOn S. 
The character of this useful work will be better understood after rea.d� 
ing the following Rynopsis of its contents :-

t h e  comp l ete Pate n t  L a w  Amend ment Act of 1861-Practica.l I n 
structions to Inventors, h o w  to obta in Letters Patent, a l s o  about 
Models-Designs--Caveats--Trade.marks-.Assignments-Revenue 'fax 
-Extensions-In t erferences-I n t'ri ngemen Is-Appeals-�e-iss ue� o f  
Defectlve Patents-Validity o f  Patents-Abandonment of I nventIOns 
-Best Mode of Introducing them-Impr)rtan c e  01' the SpecificRtion.-
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ent Fees j also a variety of miscellaneous items o n  patent law ques
tions. 

It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish} in con� 
venient form for preservation, a synopsis of the PATENT LAW and 
PRACTICE, but also to answer a great v�ri e ty o f  qllestio n s  which have 
been put to them from time to time durl llg their practice of up wards 
ot seventeen years) which replies are not accessible in any other form. 
The publi shers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on re
ceipt of six cents in postage stamps. 

Address M U N N  & C O . ,  Publishers of the SCIENT,IElQ AX&RlC.!N} 
No, 37 Park Row, New York. 9 

THE " K I N G  MICRO SCOPE "-DOUBLE. LENS.-
Pro t .  Horsfllrd) of  H arvard Univprsity, says : ' " n wClrkR very 

well, and yon have got. i t  u p  ver.v l1 PiLtly , "-65 e�nts.  Th(� " S .  W O O D 
\YA R D , "  3 8  c e n ts ; a n d  t h e " B O W E N J '  m i c ro,<,co pes, 28 cems . O n p  
each o f  tbe th ree k i n d s  f, )r $ 1 .  A l l  fl'p.e of PUIo;tl1,ge . T .  E D\VIN 
KING, Evans' Hall,  No. 3 'fremo n t  l{O\y, B oston, :Mass , 23 4* 
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THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or MachJnes. of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions illustrated and described in the columus of the SOIEN'.I'!. 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the engrav 
ing. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuta are furnished to 
the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have been use4. 
We wish 1t understood} however, that no secondha.nd or poor engrav
ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists tor 
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We also reserve the right to accept or reject such subjects as are pre
�ented for publication. And it is not. our desire to recei!-e orders for 
engravin g and pnblishing any but gqo� Inventions or, Machines, and 
�uch as do not meet OUl' an:probation 1:0 this respect, w� shall decline 
to publish. 

For further pa.�t1(n�18.!8 ad dre,� 
l'I�Vl'll'\.,<\tco • •  

Publishers 0 the SCIENTIFIC A�ERICAN. 
New York City. 

FAN BLOWER8-DIMPFEL ' S ,  ALDEN ' S ,  McKENZIE'S $40 PER M O N T H  AND EX PENSES. FOR P AR- a n d  o thers, for S teamboats, I r o n  W o r k s ,  Founderie.,  Smith 
l' [ C U L A RS address ( w i th s lamp) H A R RIS B R O TH E R S  Shops, J f>.welers} &c . , on h<1n d  for sal e b y  LEAC H B ;R O T H E R S ,  86 

Boston,  Mass. 23 Lt" Liberty 8tre"3t, N e w  York . 15 13* 

IMPORT AN!}' '1'0 THOBE USING STEAM BOILERS.
B lake's Pa.te n t  Seif-regniathi g  Apparatnf'l for supply i n g  lJ o i l ers 

WIth wat er , I t  keeps t.he water at a u n i form h i gh t  agai n::;t any pres
sure , Vp.rYlliimple a n d  s lIr e .  A l l  H l t.f',rested can see t h em i n  opera_ 
t i o u  at our wt"jrk .... ,cor circulars descri h i n g  thf'm w il l  b e  sent hv mai l .  
B L A K E  & W H EELO C K )  7 1  Gold street, N e w  Y ork . S tatl; righ t s  

a� . - M �  

PLATIN A !  ALL S H APES ! FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
I mported by SU1'TON & R A Y N O R, U� B roadway, New Yurko 

� 23 2* 

FL.AX, HEM:P. JUTE AND MANILLA.-H I C H A R D  
� l TS O N ,  Lowell, l\f Rss. , mallufacturer of needle-pointed card 

clotlullg for carding {lax,  hemp) j ute and mani lla, 21 1 ;  

COMBINED HAND-TRUCK AND BAG-HOLD EJR.-IT 
should be i n  every mill} ware h o u :< e  and ba.rn . P rice on l y  $0. 

O ue, truck) and patent for a county, $GO. A l O w n sll l p  and a truck, $ �� 
Patp,n t for all t h e  StILtes except Pennsylvania for sale . CIrculars free. 
J .  R. H o ffer, Mount JOY, Pa. 23 4'" 

$75 A MONTH! I WANT TO HIRE ·. AGENTS IN 
, every eonnty at $75 a month. expenses paill, to sell ·my n e w  
che)1.p Family Sewiog .i\'[ap,hines. Address S .  MADI S O N ,  Alfred, 
M a.ine. 21 13"" 

THE C E LE B R A.T bJ D  Cl� ATG M IC RO S C O P E  WILL B E  
mailed, prepaid. for $2 25 ; w i th 6 b e a u tiful m o u n t.ed obj ects for 

$3; w i t h 24 , ) hj ects tor £5,  by II E N R Y (J R -tfG-,  18'J.,Ceuter s t r e e t  (3rt 
fioor), N e w  York. L i b e r a. l  discl)unt to dealers. , .  TIH'l Cra.ig '\-I icroscopes are j ust  what they claim to be, a n &  t.hlJse 
who wish for such a n  artic l e  w i l l  not be disappointed i f  thev s h o u l d  
obtain one 01' these. "-N. Y. Methodist. � 19 13* 

FOR S A LE . - T H E  U X D E RSlG � ED O F I·' FJ R  F O H  S ALE 
t h e  wh ole, 01' fa. m i ly, tmv n ,  C , ) 1l l l ty n n d  Rtlltf� l'i g h t s  1) 1'  ,T.  K. 

B a e r' s patent for m a n u ffL c t n ring w i ll e-ehe:t p .  healthy,  good k e e p i n g'  
a n d  very agreea.ble tn dri n k .  Address L. B A E R ,  o r  J O H N  B L A'l'T-
N E R ,  H i g h land} Madifmn count,r, Ill. 22 4* 

A ���p��J�rI"�r�e���;t���T���\�l;; ��J��J;l ���lfe;yE;;,: 
on the p l a n  H, n d  p r i n c i p �es i n d i c<lted in h i �  a.rt iele.".  j111 b l is h p,r! in N':Js. 
9, iO, 1 1 ,  12, 13 I't n d  14, cnrrem v o l u m e  of S C IESTIFIC  Al\lEllICAN,  if h e  
c a n  secure t h e  co-ope nl t i , m  of s()me gentle rn fLll pl )-,.:;sesR l u g"  f L  s n flici e n t  
capital .  Address L. S M [T H )  15 N o rt h  .M u ll1 e  street,  S t. L u u i s ,  1\I o ,  

2 2  4* 

$60 A MO � T H ! WE WANT AGENTS AT $00 A 
• m o n th, expenses paid, to sell our E verlasting Pencils,  
Orient-a.;  B urners, and thirteen other lle W )  u seful and cllri ' llls articles. 
�'i fteen .)irc ulars sent free. Address S H AW & C LARK, B iddefl)l"d, 
�Iaine. 21 11* 

PECK'S PATE :O< T  DROP P R ESS.-ALL THE SIZES 
llsed in t h e  ma.nufacture of s i l ver, brass or till \\'1Lre, l a m p s ,  

spoons, j e welrv, &c. ; a,lso f o r  fdrging p u r p o s e s ,  on hand or made to 
order, by M I L O ,  P E C K  & C O .  N e w  Raven,  C o n n .  22 13* 

I ENNIG & MITCHELL, UN ION MACHINE WOHKS, 
....J 1 , 615. 1 ,6 17 a n d  1 ,6 19 F r:-Lncis S t r e e t. ,  a b o v e  Ridge A v e n u e ,  P h il -

delphIa, p. •• J O S E P H  L E N N I G  and T. M. MITC H E LL. 22 4* 

READER, IF YOU W ANi' EMPLOYMENT, OR WANT 
the best (two-threaded) Sewing M ach i n e  ever manufactured, 

send to I S A A C  H AL E ,  ,J R . ,  & CO" N e w b uryport} M ass. , for a de
scri p tive circular of t�rms, &c.  They pay a li beral salary, or allow 
commission, as the agent may choose, 19 6* 

D AMPER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED TO EF-

of po�:�� a I�;��::�i;)��� ��l�!��i��r�,
V!��eh�:��:�W;�edet:t�li�r!� 

elusive right to man u facture dal1llJer regulators, using diaphragms or fle xible vessels of any kind. Orders p-rom ptly attended to, o r  in 
formation given, by addressing CLARK'S PATjo�NT STEAM .AND FIRE 
R li: (il ULA'ro!t G O _'i P ANY, N,). 5 Park Phwe, New York. 

Responsible agent.s wanted. 16 26* 

WORTHY THE NOTICE O F  LARGE MANUFAC-
'l' U R E RS, either in America. or E urope. I elL n p rortuce a chell p ,  

perman e n t  and beautiful black dye t h a t  answers for cotton , s i l k  a n d  
woolen goods ,  s i m p l e  and easy. It  i s  patentable, a n d  to be sold. Ap
ply (If by letter, c nclJse stamp) to M. A. B E R K, 17 State street, Ne\y-
ark, N. J.  23 4* 

STEVENSON'S JONVAL TURBINE W Ai'ER WHEELS , '  
which gave the greatest useful efTect over aU others, a t  the trials 

at Phiiadelphia, !:Lre manufact n red a t  the Noveltv Iron Works. Ad· 
dress J .  E. STE VENSON, 200 Broad way, New York. 24 4* 

B RISTOL'S ANTI-FRICTION SLIDE VALVE MAY 
be put in place of any ordinary o n e ;  is self- fi t ting, requiring 

but l ittle power to move i t , very little l u b rication is n eeded, and if  used without any,  can n o t  c ut !ts fac� or seat,  and w i ll htst as long as the engilile upon WhICh it  is  placed. I t  is i n  use o n  all sizes of engines, indudl n g  several large ones of t h e  United States N avy. Applv to 
R. C .  B RISTOL, C hicago, 111. 16 eow5* 

PORTABLE S'LI'JAM ENGINES-6 , 8 AND lO-HORSE 
at$500, $625.and $780. For sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt � reet,  New York.. c 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPORT 
ant. Les Invemeurs non familiers avec 180 langue Anglaise et bUl preferera.ient nouiicommunlquer leurs tnventions en Frangai8, penvent noml addresser dans leur langue nataile. Env�ez tous ttb dess1!. 

rt�:���,J��ii�����:����Jd����otre elLamen. lrT5Ii: �oCO�unlca� 
801111,","0 AlIES10AK OJl108, No. S1 Park-row, New York, 

a OMETHTNG NEW ! AGENTS W ANTED I-OUR NEW �J fancy " Card 'I'hermometc�r, ) )  ., Hemmer & S h ield j, for ban d 
sewing, .. Impl·oved I n delible P e n cil ) )  for marlo n g  l i n e n ,  a n d  10 more 
11 ove1, Ilseful a n d  I n d i s p e n s ahle a. 1·t i ( � lel) s e l l i n g  rapidly N e \v inven· 
t ions sold o n  commission.  Fur circula.rs and t.erms address R I C E  & 
CO .• 37. Park-row, N e w  York, I n ventors and Agents' Deopt. 22tf 

IEON PL ANERS , E N G fNE LATHES, D�ILLS AND 
other mac h i nists' tools, also three and tour spindle Drills of Bup e 

rior qual i ty, o n  hand and fi n i s h i ng, f o r  sale low. For deSCrIptioll and. 
price address NE W, HAVE N M A N U F  ACl'URING C O M PANY} N ew 
Havell , Conn, Itf 
ree PERSONS E N G AGED IN M A NUFACTURING AR.q TICLES used i n  Woolen M i lls.-I d p � i t'e to obtain the address of 
all 'perso n s  e n gaged i n  man u facturi n g  a r t I c l e s  USI--'d In Woolen Mills,  
su� h  as Ree.d - m a. k e rs,  S h u t tle-makers, B l l b b t n - maken-l. Picker-mllk� 
ers,Comb- makers, & c . ; also man u fiwt urers of Pate n t  O il�cans, Patfmt 
Tem ples, Pate n t  H eddles aIld all  o t h e r  pate n t e d  artIcles u s e d  or con� 
nected w i th Woolen Mills. Pl1rties i n te re s t ed p lea,s€': take not.ice and 
send their business ca.rd to T H OMAS STIBBS, Dealer in M a n u fac· 
turers' S up pli.es, Woos ter) O h io. 17 Il* 

VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE 
subscriber offers for sale a valuable plot o f  ground on Newtow n  

C reek, n e H. r  P e n n y  H ridge, i n  the c i t y  of B rooklyn. The property i s  
very desirably situated i n  t.he Se,,'enteenth W ard, Meeker avenue, a 
great t llOro nghf'are, for m i n g  t,he southerly boundary of the premises. A vnlnnhle d(,ck privIlege of over 400 feet on Newtown Creek, ren ders 
the property verv desirabl e  for large manufacturing or sturage pur
poses. Vessels Df six or eIght feet draft can navigate the creek at  low 
���e:��i�fle��l�§m�ri��e��bc�r:c�t�e��e�ig�e��:P��d ��rl bUt��rl v��� 
cheap, and the terms of payment made liberal. For further particu
lars, address J.  B.  BULLOCK, attorney for the owners, No. 39 Nassau 
street, New York. 22tf 

To PHOl'O GRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOT O GRAHIC 
Camera, Patented March 25, 1862, by A. B.  WILSON ( Patentee of 

�gr�h
s
e;�hr :�d

L�����a�:�i�fe�������r�' V1�\��:dd�r�� ��i���:a��� 
brotypes:, .&c. Can be used by amateul'S and others from printed 
�i���t

.
ions. Send for a circular. Address A. B. WILSON, Water�6l7' 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW MANU-
tng <J,�·�c��li�h1u";h.!�{�1�: t;�!� ;:lW�����=r

sh�������/�f ���t��,!���: 
Dl() D ly used, alJd wil.] do a much great.er amoun t of work in the same 
tlme, and more etliciently, All I nterested can Bee them in o peration at 
our warehollseNEr�i�WkK 13Ecr�bi�'bt�: DW�i'Ceilk(js8od� ,bY mail. 
_����._�___ Nos, 37 and �8 Park-Nw, New ¥or·k. 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M  
Pumps-A�apted to. every var�ety of pumping. T h e  principal 

styles are the DIrect ActIOn E xcelslOr S team Pump) the improved 
Balance Wheel Pump, D uplp,x Vacuum and S team Pumps} &!ld the 
Water Propeller, an elltirely new inventiou for p u mping large quan
tities at a light lift. For sale at Nos. fib and 57 First street Wi!-
liamsburgh, and No. 14 B eekman street, New York. ' 

1 If GUILD. GARRISON 01: C O  

MACHINE BEL'fING, Bi'EAM PACKING, ENGINE 
H O S E .-The superiority of these articles, manufaclured of vul

canized rubber, is established. Every belt will be warranted superior to leather, at one-thIrd less price. The Steam Packing is made in every varjety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat, The Hose never need. oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure; together wit all varIeties of rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions pricel 
�bkkn

B�tTr:bn�N¥J PAagKi'N(Jh�O�;A�y�r warehouse.' NEW 
JOHN H. C H EEVER, Treasurer, J4 IS NOB. 37 and as Park-row N ew York 

BLA CK DIAMOND STEEJL WORKS, PITTSBURGH . Pa. P A R K ,  B R O T H E R  & C O . ,  manufacturers of best. qUR1it� Retined Cast S te e l ,  square, flat and octagon, of all sizes. Warranted 
�?f�����U��: N��,

oa9��d T5inFf�;:u�:r��� ��d ��g���. Igffi��c��� p.treet, PIttsburgh, Pa. . 11 ly* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
maximum of effiCiency, durabi.Iity and Qconomy with the minimum of weight and price. They are WIdely and favorably known more than 200 being i n  use. All warrailted satisfactory or no sale. A large stock on hand ready for immedIate application. Descriptive circulars 

seri 13 application. Address J. C. H OADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 

:Sue IDcnrbtuuf! fiir bClltf!,!)c �rflltIJer. 
�Ie 1tnterletdlnet�n l,ar'en eine 'ifn let tung , bie (h�nbern ba� merhal. 

ten ang t b t , ltm f;d, t l,re iJ.' a lente !U (id,crn, �erau.gcgeben unD uerabfol.  
,cn foldle ora l i o  an b i eie lben_ ' 

�r�n.' cr,  INld,e nidll m it  ber engfifd)en <5�rad,e belannl jinb,  liinnen 
Hire �J1 t t t�dlul1g," tn err tcutfd),en ;Spradle mad)en. <5till'" Uon (ir
�ntunocn mtt  lurien, teulltd) ge ldlrtebcncn ;)Jefd,rcibungen be liebe maR IU ab'ref�ren au llnUUII II; Q;o., 

1I!uf ber omc, ttltrb beutfdJ Refmdietl. 
lla[eI�tl ltl llt Da�en I 

3'1 �arl 91ol�, �lero'i1od. 

1> ie �atent-�e,e_e bet \lfeteinigfm �faatm.. 
ntbft be� iRcgefn unb bcr @efdiaft�ort nung ber jJ)atent 'Df�ce uno �rulel. lungen lur ben �r�nber, um fidl jJ)a tente IU (id,em, in ten mer. <5t. [D' lIl��f at. In \turopa . �ernrr \1lu�;uge aull b en 9Jatent'@efe�en frember tanbtr unD barauf be!uglidic !Jratbidifii gc ; ,benfaU. nu.li,+ ·  eDt"!- fur lfePuber \lRO fold/e, tIleidie �a tentlren lIloilen. • 

i>reU 20 fl:t •• , �£f '»�� 25 it •• 
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Improved Cultivator and Corn-marker. 
The implement herewith illustrated comprises 

6any good fcatures in its construction which will be 
readily understood' by referring to the subj oined de
!cription. It consists of the usual wooden frame, A,  
carrying a plow or cultivator frame, B, at the rear 
end. The culti vators are attached to the metallic 
jaws, C, and have easily-working j oints at their up
per ends. By observing the j aws closely theI'e will 
be seen a projection on the back part which the pin, 

---

�he end of the frame can also be adj usted at any de- - present may have prevailed ; and such an opinion is 

Sired point by the set scre ws in them, and the han- very probabJe, supported as it is by manifold test!

dies on the upper part of the frame are placed there mony and confirmed by the sacred record of man s 

for the purpose of lifting the machine around when divine origin._Schlegel. 
necessary, as we are assured it is light enough to be ------------

Wind Mills wanted for Kansas. so manage:!. The corn-marker can also be changed 
from one side to the other as occasion requires. This In a letter froUl Mr. H. Groesbeck , of Neasho 

m!lchine has many good points about i t .  Falls (Kansas) , he states that there are but few water-

The patent for this invention was procured through falls in that State, but plenty of wind power which 

the Scientific American Patent Agency, on April 14 may be depended upon daily. He believes it is a 
country well adapted for the employment of good . 
wind mills for driving machinery, and other useful 
purposes. We hope that some one who has a good 
wind mill, capable of supplying the want mentioned 
by our correspondent, will lose no time in having it 
properly advertised in the SCrENTIFlC AMERICAN. 

OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
TRE BEST MECRANICAL PAPER IN TRE WORLD. 

NINETEENTH YEAR I 

VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of this popular and cheap illustrated newspaper beg 
to announce that on the third day of January, 1863, a new volum e  
commenced. T h e  journal is still issued i n  t h e  same form and size a l  
heretofore, a n d  i t  is the aim o f  t h e  publIshers to render t h e  content. 
of each successive Dumber more attractive and useful than any of its 
predecessors. 

The SCIENTIFIC A)!ERICAN Is devoted to tbe Interests of Popu· 
lar Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agricul
ture, Commerce, and the Industrial pursuits generalJy, and is valuable 
and instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also 
in the Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 

LEIGH'S PATENT CULTIVATOR. 

The SCIENTIFIC AllERICAN bas tbe reputation. at borne and 
abroad, of being the best weekly j ournal devoted · to mechanical and 
industrial pursuits now published j and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned during tbe eighteen 
yea.rs they have been connected with its publication. 

7\) the Mechanic and Mantifacturer ! 

a, strikes against. Thia pin is of wood, and is suffi
ciently strong to bear any strain required in culti
vating ; should the tooth meet a root or a heavy 
stone, and become engaged therewith , the pin breaks 
and lets the arm carrying the plow retreat, so that 
it can pass over the obstacle without being damaged 
in the least. This is a very excellent feature, as in 
new countries or places remote from business centers, 
the plow or cultivator teeth are difficult to replace . 

The wooden frame is supported on four wheels, 
which have independent axles or bearings, and the 
hind ones are set in the jaws of a forked lever whose 
fulcrum is at b. There is a notched bar, D, on the 
frame, which a part of the lever works In. It will 
be seen that by this arrangement the depth to which 
the cultivators work can be regulated very perfectly, 
as it is only necessary to throw the lever forward or 
back to raise or lower the back end of the frame and 
effect the object j ust-mentioned. The plough frame 
can also be adjusted laterally, independent of the 
main structure, by slacking oft the bolts in the 
same. The width of the frame can also be reduced 
by slacking up the nuts, E ;  the metal knees, F, 
have RIots in them which permit the frame to be 
closed in or drawn out as may be desired. The 
draught· pole, G, on the front end of the frame, has 
long bearings in the same, and has also a button, �, 
made fast to the inside of the frame, so that it is 
kept in its proper place when the frame is set at its 
greatest width ; the buttons can be turned up out of 
the way when the frame is to be reduced. The driver 
sits on the seat in the manner shown, and has before 
him the corn-marker,  H, which is simply a j ointed 
bar ttaveling over the su:face of the ground and pro: 
ducing a drill in which the seed is deposited. The 
plow and dtlltivators can be made of any de!ired 
shape, and can be turned up as shown at I, in order 
to clear stumps, &c. The 'll'heels of the machine 
travel in between the furrows, and do not inj ure the 
gtoWing ctop in the least. The draught-pole can 
also be elevated as the crop gets higher, so that it 
will not break tho stalks down. The cultivators at 

1863, by Mr. A. Leigh , of Clinton Station , N. J. , and 
further information can be obtained by addressing 
him at that place. 

LongeVity of the Antediluvians. 

There are so very many causes contributing to 
shorten considerably the length of human life, that 
we have completely lost every criterion by which to 
estimate its original duration ; and it would be no 
slight problem for a profound physiological science 
to discover and explain, from a deeper investigation 
of the earth or of astronomical influences, which are 
often susceptible of very minute applications, the 
primary cause of human longevity. By a simpler 
course of life and diet than the very artificial, unnat
ural and over·retined modes we follow, there are, 
even at the present day, numerous examples of a 
longevity far beyond the ordinary duration of human 
life. In India it is by no means uncommon to meet 
with men, especially in the Brahminical caste, more 
than a hundred years of age, and in the robust and 
even generative vigor of constitution. In the labor
ing class of Russia, whose modes of life are so simple, 
there are examples of men living to more than 
a hundred, a hundred and twenty and even a 
hundred and fifty years of age ; and , although 
these instances form rare exceptions, they are more 
numeroUs there than in other European coun
tries. There are even remarkable cases of old men 
who after the entire los8 of their teeth have gained 
a 1:omplete new set, as if their constitution had re
ceived a new sap of life and a principle of second 
growth . What, in the present physical degeneracy 
of mankind, forms but a rare exception, may origi
nally have been the ordinary measure of the duration 
of human life, or at least may afford us some trace 
and indication of such a measure, more especially lIB 
other branches of natural science offer corresponding 
analogies. On the other side of that great wall of 
separation which divides us from the primitive ages, 
in that world so little known to us, a -l!tandard for 
the duration of human life very different from the 

No person engaged in any at' the mechanical pursuits should think 
of doing wilboul lhe SCIE NTIFIC AME RICAN. I t eosts bul six cent. 
per week ; every number contains from six to ten engravings of new 
macldnes and inventions which cannot be found in any other publica 
tion. It is an established rule of the publishers to insert nODe bu t 
original engravings, and those of the first class in the art, drawn and 
engraved by experienced artists, under their own 8upervi�ion, ex
pressly for this paper. 

Chemists, Archttects, MiJlwrights and Farmers ! 
Tbe SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN will be found a mosl useful journ a l  

to them. A l l  t h e  new discoveries in t h e  science of chemistry a r e  given 
in its columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are n o '  
overloeked ; all t h e  new inventions a n d  discoveries -appertaining t o  
those pursuits being published from week t o  week. Useful a n d  prac e 
tical information pertaining to the interests of millwrights and mill
own6r� Will be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AllERICJ.N, which 
information they cannot possibly obtain from any othel' source. Sub� 
jects in which planters and farmers are interested wlll be found dis .. 
cussed in the SCIENTIFIC AKERlCAN ; _most of the improvements in 
agricultural implements being illustrated in its columnl. 

7\) the Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is Indi.pensable to every iDTentor, 

as it not only contains illustrated descriptions of near1y all the best in4 
ventions as they come, but each number contains an Official List of 
the Claims of aU the Patents issued from the United States Patent 
Office during the week previous i thus gtving a correct history of the 
progress of inventions in this country. We are also receiVing, every 
week, the best scientific journals of Oreat Britain, France and Ger. 
many ; thus placing in our possession all that Is tnnspiring in me. 
chanlcal science and art in those old countries. We shall continue to 
transfer to our columns copious extratts from those journals of what-, 
ever we may deem of interest to our readers. 

TERMS. 
To mail subscribers :-Three Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for (,Jur 

months. One Dollar and Fifty Cents pay for one complete volume of 
416 pages i two volumes comprise one year. A new volume COlll _ 
menced on the third of January, 1863. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five Cople., tor Slx 'Monlh8. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 
Ten Copies, tor Six M.on ths . . . • •  . • • . • • • . • • • • • •  • • • •  . • • • • •  l� 
Ten Coples, for Twelve Moaths . . . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • • • • •  :'3 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months • • • . • • . . • • • • • . • • • • _ . • 34: 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription il!! onI, 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at ditferent times and from difler 
POSL-offict>ls. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of 
country. 

Western a.nd Canadian money or Post-office stamps taken at pa. 
for subscriptions. Canadian Bubscribers will please to remit 25 cemt 
extra. en each year's subscrlptioll te pre-pay postage. 

MUN N & CO., Publishers, 
Park Row, New York.· 
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